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I

March 2, 1934

I

After a canvass of the members of the Athletic Connnittee regarding the question of
f •
granting concessions on the college campus ,
,
the following decision w a.s re ached :
(,JJ_k (!,~t;t...t,4"1...e.6f
Inasmuch as t h ere is a student l oan fund
:to .&_ :tu.
';
in existence, and many students applying for
~
tb
assistance have been directl y benefited through ~,tV ~ 11· ~· ~
this fund, the Committee feels that all c on~, r:r .• fYv ~
cessions should be turned over to the Y. w.
1~J ~.
C. A. for the purpose of increasing this stubdent loan fund . In this way the benefits
accruing from the sale of certain confectionaries w~1ld be more evenly distributed to all
st11dent s on the campus . Any students desiring to sell confecti onaries should apply directly to the Chairman of the s~~dent loan
fund.

£ ·-CD aq ~_,..
Chairman

I

_,_
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A'~"HLEM

C C01'.: I TTF.E

December 16, 1938

I

Present : Judd, fijce, Jackson, Lappin
The following letter was prest..nted to the Commi ttee by Mr . Judd- -

I

December 14 , 1938
To the Athletic Committee
Gentlemen :

I had two teeth broken in the Central Indiana Teachers Colle"-e
foothall C"ame on November 11th, io-i.r.. I am not ehle pet'sonally
to have them fixed . I should appreciate the kind considerotion
of the AthlPtic Committee in the matter.
Dr . :::llinR""ton has estirnated the cost "f fixinpr my teeth at rbont.
nollars (""()."( ).

for.4-•

Lav1rence Marzetti.

I

loved by Jackson and seconded by Rice the.t the eommi 1 tee recommend
the nayment of the bill mentioned above, the amount not to exceed
forty dollars {y40 .on) . rotion cerried.
Voved by ~ice and seconded by J ~ ckson th~t a bill of Dr. E.D. Blair
for ~-i..An for tre~tm~nt of ?rank Robertson be allowed . lotion cerried.

w~ e_,~Cj~ ~
I

.\Ti~Tl(,

(,(J.J

RJJ JO-r--J-/

I"n...;..L

J· nuary l?,

19~9

Iresent; Judd, f: ice,· JPckson, Johnson, J,op1iin .
1 oved by Ric e end seconded by J o'mson tl·~ t t!.e bi 11 of . ..Jr . A••, .
Ellington e.mountine to 40 . on for v ork on Lot I , rzetti 's teeth
be paid out of t h e College Activit) 7und . C· rrit •

I
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ATHLET IC COMM ITTEE
February 3, 1939

I

Present: Moved by J a ckson and seconded by Johnson t ha t the Coll ege
pay Da rrel Darby for officiating the Training ichool ga me with
University Hi gh on February 4th th e amount of $10 . 00 and gi ve t he
Training Scho ol an addi tional $10 . 00 for playing the preliminary
to the College game on that date;qMotion carried . (Thi s arrangemen t
was made necessary because of a conflict in dates)
Moved by Rice and seco nded by Jackson that the names of Bruce
Rawlin g s, Tom Williamson, and Edward Vazen elis be added to the
football scholarship list for t he second semester 1938-39 . Motion
carried .

ATHJLmic

corn r -TJ:J..;

February lf , 1939
Present : Judd, J.,ckson ,

I

John~on,

Rice , Le!>?in

J:oved by Lc>ppin and seconded by John::.on that l. r . J.-.clrson notify
011 Henry and Bennv Vazenelia to report to 1r . ~ice today for
work assieranents or be dro~ped from the athletic list . C2rried
After conferring with lir. l[or-~n it v1as unanimously agreed by the
coMrnitte e that ~ebruary 23rd should be set BS the deadline for
the pay!:lent of Rll fees by ~thletes . lndividu~ls not p~yinf, fees
by that dete will be dro~~e~ from ~11 cl~sses .
1 oved by Jackson 0n~ seconded by qice that aprroxiw~tely

allowed for fi ootbell equipment necessary for
CP.rried .

2?0 be

sprin~ pr~ctice .

The followine; arrangements \;ere ar;reed upon for the Regional
Basket Ball Tournam~nt -Each team stayinr; in the dorr1i tory to be cha.r[;ed $ 25 .oo
~ach te~m to pay cafeteria for food consumed
Lr . Haggan to be allowed .,.ilO .ro for actintr as doorkeeper
llr. ·fudgins to be allowed ~5 . 00 for ~ctin~ as ticket seller
The price of adrrission to be 50 cents per session
oea ~on tickets to be sold if the competinF. teems ~~ree e t the
followinf prices: 11ener"l Admission 1 . 50; Beserved veats 2 . 00 .
The bid of the Jutcli.ffe Com-p~ny for trophies was a._ ~oved

I

...,ecrete ·y

Cha.irman
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A'i'E.LB'l'l C <.;(.;iJ I'," ..:,l;;
i < r c '1 ,.., • 19 3 9

I

Present: Judd, Rice , ~ohn~on, J~c~son, Lrppin . lrcsident
C.B. Lane mbt with the co~mittee.

~~bb

and

Loved bv Rice ~nd u~ron~ed by Johnson t~at no se?tb be reserved or
season ti eke s be sold f nr the re13ionr 1 tou:::-n0ment this : err . :r ti on
carried .
JJoved by :Bc>.bb and sec nded by 1:ice thet C . h . I·,ne, tournament me.nagcr ,
1Je :.uthor)zed to 1J1lt out a su '!'icient nur.iber of pror:rams to sL<.ply
tl'1e cro··;ds at t endinr,, these ::ro-rorns to be ::i sinr-;le folder carryi nf'
t "'le lineups anrl_ ot">ler suit-:ihle r.H?terie?l nut no <dvertisins . '.Jhese
prOt1""'a.MS to be furnished t.o tou:-n..,ment ""'R trons free of er c."r·ge • l"otion
ca~ried .

It was agreed , 2fter discus3ion . t~C?t the sale of soft dr inks and
candy would be under the direction of the Committee and t~at the
~refit realized would be divided on a fifty-fifty basis with those
who were secured to act as salesmen .
loved by J a ckson and seconded by ;jabb that awards be made to the
freshman and varsity basket ball squads accordin~ to the recular
policy previously adopted. L oti on cerri ed .

I

I

Chai man

AT1ITJ.. TIC CCll 111 T"'~

September 2 • 1039

I

Pre sent: J udd , J ~ckaon , J ohP~ o n , I,appin , Rice . Prt: si dent. .Babb met
with the conuni ttee .

love· by Jackson and sec 0ndc~ by Rice hat t~e price of admission
to football ea.~es for ihe 10?.9 season be fi xed at beventy-five cents
with the excer~inn oi the homecoming gci.me at which a price of one
dollar wi ll bt charged and th8t a season tic~et for all home games
be sold at a .,.Jrice of t\70 doll-.:irs. 17otion C"rried .
I t was agreed by th~ committe e that the term 11 iromeniate family " es
used in connection \.. ~th tLe ~111chris e of acti vity ti ck ets by fpculty
members should mean ~1ur,,ban~ ".'Ind \"ife ? •. ~ childrer .
1 oved by 11ice .?ncl seconded by ..:ackAon that the rniddlljl gates to the
0

fiel1 e locYed this v~~1 ; ~h e north ~~te be used for
general "tdrr.issi.Ji D.nc'l the soutl gate to be used as P 11 paf.'s 11 gate.

foot~qll

C;1rr.ied .
~'oved

Ri ce and seconde1 by .; cl-:..,o n tr.iat Mr. Haggan be employed
a s .;atekeeper for the hou;. f"ot~1· 11 ~!'mes a t five doll::irs per game
and that Hr . Hurteins be en:loyed to ~soist him at two oollare per
~we . Carr ied .

I

I

b

.
-VF

tJ~ e.~
Secretary

Chairm~n
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I

October

l~ .

1030

Pres~n

l'oved by ,....ice flnd seconl e b:r Johnson thc-t. three out!'its o: s 1:irts
a.nd tights for .;.:irls and tvro ai"' of trousers for boys he i urch2sed
for t'.e che~r leC1.ders , tlu;se 0utfits to be in cha ·.:e cf Coach
John.:..ion and collected by hir rt the; clc se of the er.r . C2."ried .
l.roved by Ri ce seco-ide' n"' ~Tci.cl·sor t11at en AltP-ni ba~ket h?,11 ._:2r1e
be played this Jear on <.1.n ea ...·l,, .:.,.ect.mber date . Carried .
roved by Lc>.ppin and secon<led by ,Jr'lckson th::i.t the l)c>vis-:i:;l vins
game be desicnated ·ugh .Jchool D<'Y this year . r.a.rried .
1·0-re~ by Johnsor. ancl
be all1~ed . C·rried

3ECO""~e

ty njce that })r. i'rirks bill of

e . r:,/, ·__

uJ

~
~ 'ry ~

I

'''"'"l--~,

r ~ ). ,

c--.....

°!: l? , l"'Q

R. b -;::;::, __.;.
CJ.n.irm::i.n

~"'

'c--l'-6r..._._._.7

_\thletic Cm r i tt.ee

loved by Jpckson and s~conded 1;y •.ice ~:~e.t Coech Jo. ~·van ' s re(... uest
for t .. e i'ollov:ine; list of b.: sketb~11 e r u:.~,n;1:m t be e,lloved--

18 pr sh es
10 b .. l l s
6 doz yr
s o:x:
6 doz joc. straps

3

~oz

pr track pents

3 ;;.core books
6 hh nets

l'otion

CE

r.,..ied .

rr .

Alton r.-yne w::t v:ith the com11itt.ee anr plans for more effecti ve
publ icity we re 0 i scussed. 1 r • .J;' yne neri:;ed to submit e. cor.iprehensiv e
p l an to the cor:ini ttee for it.s c onsideratior. r.t an c cr ly d~te .

I

/, .,I . .

--LJ...

15
1

..r\.

·:u.:.:n L cou .I 'J."i'EI.
: ovembe1· 7 ,

I

P re sent : Juld, Jnckson,
the comr i ttee .

1~:19

~ice ,

Jo~1son,

L2ppin . Ires .

B~bb

met

~ith

· oved by Rice [Ind se concl ed b , "ohrson tr-~ t the se ere tr ry, .... h rouch
Pube rt Counts i Prt: si dent o:~ t~ c J Cl ub , extend to a repre st.n ta ti ve
e;r oup of tha t orc·nize.tion an i!lvit t ion to mee t v:ith t'1e athleti c
c ommittee ?..t a r.rn e t in r; set :'or J· turf.ay, Hovembe r l .:' , at i n A.l· .
c~rried .

u) ~e . t~
q 4

ue cre t ry

Oct ...,0 , 1939

I

lrt.:sent : ,Tuc , J~c}:son,
wi t.'1 the coI:'lmi ... tee .

T~ice ,

Johnson, I .r!?p in . FrE:sidt..nt Bebb ritt

•.ovc 0 by R ic e~ 1c.l Stcondt.d b;, uolrno:io n e-.2t bills ;resenttd by
L r . J~ckson for &xpe nses •ncurred for c~e er le ~ders outfits be
paid . lotion carried .

Ch< i

I

rw~n
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ATHJ~':' I C

I

: re sent : Jud d., J c'·so n,
wi th t he c oP111i t tee .

COJ':

·~ i ce ,

I T'~~ .:::;

0:- o}ins on ,

L~ pp in .

1 r esj_ (lent ..'..'·<b b me t

e :wop osed burl ee t f or
e. t :11 etic publicity pur po s es , After d is cuss ion the f o ll ov1inr; a c ti on
vTe.s k. '.ren- -

I r . Al ton I e.yne pr e s e ntc d to t h e c om. i t t e e

L oved 1):, J ~ ck son cir.cl s econde d by ~ ice t he- t (, oa c h Jo.mso n be
de l ee;2 ted t o secure t l:.e rte cesse.ry mc: t s a n cl cutb f o r b c..s ke t b a.1 1
pu b l icity pur ._.> oses . L ot i on c p rried .
1

E ove d by J r· ck s on a.nd second e d by TU ce that a ge.m e of foot'b ..,_l l b e
p l Byed with 1 r rs h~ l l (,o l l ege on ~ ept ember 00 , 1940 ; t he ~p me to
he p l ayed at J:unti n c ton rnc' t h e gate rec e i p ts to be sr l i t 50 - :" .
1 ot ion c ci.rri e d .
I oved by Johnso'1 a nn seco nc1 ed by J r c"k:son th·· t t h e dc- te of t h e
1 u r r '- y gEJrae , October 5th , "be ae sie;m•t erl a s J:omecomi ng Da y n ext

y ea r , 1 ? 40 • J' oti on CC1 Tri ed,
,,l e c oP1mit tee a djou rned. t o ne et \7ec1ne::; c1 e.y ni c h t, l:ov er b e r l Cth ,

.., t ,., : () "1 l .1 •

I

Che> irme.n

1~ 39

r r esan t: :udn, J cl:son , "":ice , :.,1 .. i n
} ove cl o :

v < ckson 2nd ... i;c n-1-d by \ ice t ':ci.t t!rn .ol ic· of c:idm itti nc
Q
te.:'.m to t:1e. 1y·ske +, • [>1 1 err.it.:... 1it: d i..,,c ont i nu e d

t \ 10 .J:_~ yer s r~o1,,

but t·-.. . t vi s i t i n._; c.:·.che s 'e

~.dn it tt:c1

C' L' i

..l -,
,..,r ..
_, ' .
~-resen
t·
•

J.ove a

I

~y

c lt:·r~;e

• ., r ·i e d

rr·~n

-~t

•

Jt<.dd , .....
c''"son
,
"

J· c ks n

vrit!lout

T,_ .

ce ,

Rnd cccon~er

-o· I 11 •J 0'1
• • '

<

I

n·
l:' •

1°""'
•' •

,: Jo' nson t• p t

~~rl"nd

Col li ns be

c r.rri er' on the :'oothall L s t unt i 1 t 1.e end of the pre t::n t seme::: ter
t i 'I. t he understr-n~i,.,
t'i.r + :ie: H:> r. r op ed : t th~t '"iri e . C· rri e d
1

,.,i

;?. 01 ~ .

T . . . . ~o>---

c . , j .,..:·r.r n
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ATHLETIC COliltI TTfil.

.Ma rch 3rd, 1940

I

Pres ent : Judd , J ? ckson , Rice .. John son, I.appin . Pres i dent Ba.b't'i and Coach
Miller met with the com11itte e .
lloved by Johnson and seconde d by Rice that tournament teams staying in
the college dormitories should be charged fifty cents ( 0 . 50 ) per ma n
for e a ch ni~ht's lodgin&r . ?l otion ca rried .
It we.s further a~,.eed bv the committee that the f ollowing 'Prdices of
admission to the tournement p,ames would be recommended to the represent~tive s of the p~rticip a tjng schools-Admission each session- - 0 . 50
Admission a~te~ f1rst ~rune-- () . ~5
It was a lso aureed t hat the committee would recommend t hat no sea on
tickets be sold .

Cha i rman

ATHLi, TI c con . I TT.EE
April 2 . 19A.()

I

p,.esent : Judd, Jackson. Johns on , Lapp in .
lloved bv Jackson and seconder by Johns on t hat John McGill, of ficial
scorer for the Regional TouT ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ . be allowed three doll ~ rs ( ~3 . 00 )
for expense s incurred. Motion carried .
po ~ sibil it.,, "f playin~ a football s;:caJTie in Ashla nd in 1 940 under
the auspicies of t he Kiwanis Club was discusse d . The members of the
committee were favorabl e to th i s idea and it was deci ded tha t t he
1irurray g:ame wa.s probabl y the best game to play there. Without t aking
any fi nal acti on , Coach Johnson was i nstructed to continue his
nes;coti a tinns with the p ~o u er authorities .

The

iJtllil& e~
Secretary

I

Chairman
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ATHLETIC COMMITTEE

I

May 20, 1940

Present-- Judd, Jackson, Johnson, Rice, Lappi•. 1res1dent Babb met
with the committee.
Moved b1 Jackson and seconded by Johnson that Mr. Rice have a
Charging Sled made for use by the football squad. Motion carried.
MoTed b7 President Babb and seconded by Jackson that Earl K. Senff
be paid $100.00 for coaching the swimming team, this payment to be
made out of the Activity Fund. Carried.

;j~cr<!:a{~

I

I

Chairman
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ATHLETIC COUMI TTEE

October 9, 1940

I

Present : Judd, Jackson, Johnson, Rice.
Coach Miller met with t he committee .

President Vaughan and

Moved by Jackson and seconded by Rice that Concord College be
offered a contract for a football game for 1941 with a guarantee
of $300 . 00 and a forfeit of $600 . 00 to replace the contract for
1940 . Motion carried .
Moved by Judd and seconded by Jackson t hat all season passes
to athl etic events be discontinued. Motion carried .
Moved by Rice and seconded by J a ckson that all coaches be admitted
to game s and only two players of their particular sport sport from
each school . Motion carried.
Moved by Jackson and seconded by Johnson that Bill Hudgins be
allowed $3 . 00 for football and $2 . 00 for basket ball games, in
return for working at the gate . Motion a a rried.
Len Miller
Acting Secretary

I

Chairman

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE

March 11, 1941

•

Prese nt: Judd , Jackson, Johnson, Lappin , Ri ce.
The following arrangements were agreed upon relative to conducting
the Regional Tournament --

,, .

To allow Bill Hudgins and H.C. Haggan $ 2.00 each per session
as ticket-seller and door-keeper respectively .
To permit the Training School to have charge of the programs.
The programs were to be di s tributed without charge.
The price of admission was fixed at fifty cents per session
with thirty-five cents being charged for the second game .
Teams remaining in the dormitory were to be charged at the
rate of fifty cents per man for each night they remained.

I

bl<V!Aa.y. e. ~~. Secretary

Cha i nnan

COMM.ITTE~

ATiU.ETIC

BUDGET

For balance of year and
for year '40-'41
Submitted by Alton Payne
November 7
BASKETBALL

25 Individual pictures
2 group pictur es

Approximately 1 dozen flash bulbs
tor inside pictures
5 rolls film- 6-20 super xx @$ . 35
4 dozen 4 X 5 paper (codabrom t 3)
Developer for film D- 76
Developer for paper D. 72
Contact pe.per--Gros s 2 x 3t
1 Film oack 4 x 5 Super X•X
Hypo- 5 rolls- 4 lbs.
Photographer's work
Engravi ng and mat lay-out
$1 .25 nR r plate for 25
260 mat s at t .10

t :s .no
1.65

1. 00
. 70

. 36
. 70

1 . 50

i .oo

12.50
J22 . 40

$31 . ?.5
25.00
66 . ?.5
22 . 40
$78.66

FOOTBALL

30 Pictures

Supplies
Work

815 . 00

zo.oo

$36 . 00

Engraving rt.nd mats

7
?
I

./J..

60 . 00

t9s .oo

...

25

I

ATHI.ETI C CO: .... I'T"Th'E
April ~4 , 1941
Pr~sent:

Judd, ?ice , J a ckson,

L~ppin,

Johnson.

~o action was t~ken by the co~ittee on ~ proposed b~seball eAme
with ew River. ~he question was referred to the President in as
much a.s a financial guan=1ntee v:as involved .

roverl by Rice and seconrled by JAckson that swe?.ters for t~e athletes
be purchnsed out of the Committee ' s specifll funn. Potion CArried .
1i'in~ncial repo~t

The secretary filed with the Committee a
ReFional ~ournarnent .

of the

ioved by ~ice and seconded by Jgckson that the Davis-Elkins game to
be player on October 11th, lq~1 , be desi~n0ted as Homecoming .
!otion carried .
_.., ..,....

h .

i '.

r
>

...

-.

tomi e D. Judd, ChP.irrnan

COl™1TnEE
October ? , 1941

A~µLETIC

I

Present :

Jund , Jackson, Johnson, LRppin

It was aureed by the Committee to ask 1'r . Ragc;an a.11d ~r . 1i'a i r to
act as gAte-keepers for the fotball games . They were to be paid
~ 4 , 00 each per gam e .
It wa s further

a~~e e d :

Y club members shouln be admitted to the homecoming 3ame
fre e of charge .
9 . That coaches and t~o pleyers representin" high schools that
play football ShOUl~ be ~omitted to Pll footb~ll eruneS free.
3 . ~hat 3dmission prices shoulrl be C 1.66 for the homecoming and
La stern garries end ~ 0 . ?5 for all others .
4 . That season tickets for the four home games should be sold at
... 2 . oo .
1.

rrth~t

(

. ....

.,.

Chairman

I

27
A'l'HTETI c

comi.n T'l'EE

January 8, 1942

I

Frtsent : Judd, J8ckson,
met with the committee .

~ice,

Johnson ,

I~p p in .

Fresident Vaughan

Moved by Jackson and seconded by Rice that the Greyhound Restaurant
be paid for meals served the basket ball squad during the Christmas
holidays of 1940 and 1941 out of the Committee ' s special fund . This
amount was stated by Coach Johnson to be approxim;:itely $ 90 . 00 for
t he two years . Motion carried,

(\- , J . -

Chairman

I

I
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·otio?" c-rried .

»•~!~ ~ (~

t~

~.&..-.·

;l ,;/_-___

-

-

A'f't.rT't'.:'.:_'T r, C011rT'':' mi-zy,

I

lres""nt :

~~ir,

TI

oe,

~ice ,

,

~ckson ,

Johnson .
~hnt

t~e Rusi~ess

e~nes ?!l

th~t

ne

be

0rf~ce
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November
Present:

25 ,

1942

Fair, Johnson, Mi ller, Rice, JRckson, Nooe

Moved by Johnso n a nd seconded by Mi ller tha t general admis sion to
basket ball games for t he 1942-43 season be fixed at $0 .50 with
school children and navy men be admitted for $ 6.25. Motion ca rried .
Move d by No~e and seconded by Johnson that complimentary tick ets be
printed for use during the ba ske t ball season. These tickets are to
for t h e date, game, a nd the name of the person receiving th~ ticket.
The complimentary ticket is to be presented at the ticket window and
exchanged for an admission ticket upon payment of the required tax.
The cha.i rma.n of the committee is to have charge of issuing the
complimentary tickets. Motion carried.

Chairman

November 18, 1942
Present:

I

Fair, Johnson, Miller, Nooe, Js.ckson, Rice, Lappin.

Moved by Rice and seconded by J a ckson than Len Mi ller be reimbursed
$28 . 00 for expenses incurred in connection with Joe Preston's illness
while on the Morrie-Harvey trip. This payment is to be made out of
the College Activity Fund. Motion carried.

Sectetary

I

U

Chairman

I

Morehead State

eachers College

MOREHEAD. KENTUC KY

May 25 , 1943

~r. Len r.1iller
Director of At' letics
i~ re~ead ~tate Teackers College
Wore.ftea.d , Ky

:Cee.r

:..1~r .

~~iller:

The followin.g boys o.re due ei t!\er :Cootball .1.onor !Wea ter!
or go ld ~ootball!. T~e Eb&iewb~~ boy! ~ave asked me to get
t1tem g0ld footbnll:; - whie' nre not to excPed t~P pric,,. of
a !!!\'.'eater: Kenn.:r ~'ikala.ska! , iie te Ma!!!ol\is , Hilo Fa.cki!.li,.
V~ctor V''1lter~ , Don G12lbrait , C;il Eg,werto:n .

-

-

l! to

~ct

r

~veatcr .
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December 11, 1942

I

Present: Fair, Jackson, Nooe, hliller, Johnson.
met with the committee.

President Vaughan

Mo ved by Noe a nd seconded by Miller that 22 men be given honor sweaters
as recommended by the coaching staf~. Moti on carried.
The men recommended
Wheeler
Pawloski
Gandolfi
Zachem
Wal terB ·
Hetman .,,
rasonis
S-pelock .Eacini
Hicks Galbraith
Preston
Wornowicz

I

were:
Workman
Howerton
Mikalauskas . . .
Sweeney
Salvato
Gibson
Har"[) er
Jordan .,,
A<iams

Moved by Nooe and seconded by Jackson that the major organizations of
the community be invited to attend the bignal Corps game on January
5th as guests of the college, Fair, Johnson, and Vaughan to serve as
a special committee to extend t h ese invitations. Motion carried.
Moved by Noo e a nd seconded by Johnson that schedules of the home
basket ball grunes be printed and distributed at the Signal Corps game.
l.foti on carried.
Move d by Nooe and seconded by lli ller that season passes for ba sket
ball be sent to friends of the college as selected by t he special
committe listed above. {Fair, Johnson, Vaughan} Motion c arried.
Moved by J a ckson a nd seconded by Miller that the schedu l e of basket
ball games a s filed by Coach Johnson be ~p"[)r ove~ with the exception of
the Georgetown game on Decembe r 20th.( The date of this game will have
to be changed) Motion cci.rried.

I

37
AT' 1LET IC CO!!.:'ITTEE

I

May 28 , 1943
Present:

Fair, :uller, Rice, Jackson, Nooe , Lappin.
met with t he col"ll'littee .

President Vaughan

Hoved oy Jackson and seconded i:Jy Rice that Miller oe empowered to inVf3stigate what cheerleaders for the current school year aro d u e sweaters
and take steps to see that they are secured. Moti on carried .
t!oved by Jacks on and seconded by :fooe that ?tiller tak e stens to secur e
twelve baskot))a.11 p la~re rs for use du rini; the 1943-1944 season. Off e r
to be same as far year 1942-1943. Motion carried.
/

/ ,

/

Chairman

ATHIETIC 001'J !ITTEE

July 28, 1943

I

Present :

Fair, Rice , Mille r, l:ooe , Lappin.

Moved by Ri ce and seconded by lrnoe that a budr;et of $3000 for 19431944 be approved , t he breakdown of this total sum bei ng as follows :
Equipment
Travel
Officials
Advertising
Misc ellaneous
Scholar sr,ips

~

395 . 00
835 . 00
l il0.00
50 . 00
50.00
1500 . 00

$ 3000.00
Motion carried.
Moved by Rice and seconded by Nooe that Coach I.fille r be authorized
to operate through the Business Office on tne approved budget without
furt her colllmittee action. Mot ion carried.

Chai rrll!Ul
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I

November 29 , 1943
Present :

r'a.ir, Mill91·, Jackson, rtice, Noo9, La.....,..,in

Moved by Jackso!'l and seconded by Nooe that bas~-etball admission be
fifty cents for adults, twenty- five cents for hirh school students
and ser vi ce ~en and women in uniform . Motion carried .
Moved by Nooe and seconded by Miller that members of Ath letiC" Committee and immediate families be issued passes for home ea.mes.
~ otion carried .
1

Moved by Nooe and seconded by Jackson that the following schedule
for basketball be arnroved • • otion carried .

3ASP:E'.i'BALL SC"'EDUU
December

I

1943

Rio Grande

here

Georgetown
3erea (V- 12)

here
ho re

Murray
rlerea
Western

h!3re
ther_
here
here
here
there
there

15

T.p . r.
Bowman Field
Murray
Western
20tr Armored Division
Ft . Knox Ar . ker . Tr . en .
Howman r'ie ld
University .:>1' Louisville (V- 12)
Marshall
Rio Grande
University of Louisville
Ft. lulox 11.r . t.~r. Tr . Cn .
Marshall

18
19

Georfl"etown

6

4
7
11
14
January
7
8
14
15
18
22
25
26
27
February 3
4

5
8
9
11
12

Cnmr CaMp be 11
there
there
thl'lre
t here
Ga llirol is, Ohio
here
here
here

Ch'\ irman
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ATHLE'"'IC cornnTTLE
~/4/44

Present :

4'a.ir, JFickson , Jl"i ller,

~ ice,

foo e, V=irHJin

Agre ed by t h e Committee that the followin g arrRnpements s hou l d h nl d
for the 1 6th ~egiona l 7ou rna.n1ent in the event that it shoul~ be
voted to orchcad-l. That the Training ~chool should have charge of the conceb~ionb
2 . That Mr. Fai r sho ul d a ct ab ticket-seller and Mr. Jackson as
door-keeper , e ach to be paid $2 . 00 a session.
3 . That Hr. <:>amp le t:>hould handle the pro gram s, these to be gi ven
Away and ~amp le to have the p r ofi ts from advertising .

U)Wciera~· f

I

rr=

r/

Chai rman
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ATELETIC COMI1:ITTEE

October 11 , 1944
Place of Meeting :
Present :

Comptroller ' s Cffice

Time :

1 : 00

P.~ .

Fair , Fowl e r , Nooe , Anderson , Jackson , Mill er ,
Mays , and Rice .

Ques tions Eefo re the Committee
1 . Contracts with colleges during the s chool year
1944 - 1945. Special emphasis was gi ven to the

Boston Gard.eh ga me .
2 . Eligibility of Harry Carnente r as a result of
lat e re g istration .
3 . Advertising and

t~e

1 944-1945

sc~edule

of game s .

4 . Concessions for clubs .

I

5.

Entertair~ ent

1y the

6.

Admis ~ ion

complimentary

an ~

Colle ~ e

Eand at
tic~ets

ga~es .

during 1944- 1945.

7 . Fiscal .natte rs : Revenue and d isbu rs encrts for
previ ous years and budc et esti~ates for 1944- 1945 .
8 . Facilities for indiv i duals who attend

ga~e s .

Mot ions
1 . That the Committee a uthorize Coach Miller to
a rrange t he 1944- 1 945 bask e tball schedule ,
contingent upon final approval by the committee .
Introduced by Nooe ; seconded b y Rice ; carried
unanimously .

2.

I

adve rtisinf ce carried on as p revi ously.
Introduced by Jackson ; sec onded by fooe ; carried
unan i mously.
Tr~t

3 . TI... at the Chairman contact t e e Music Depart'11ent
and ma ke arrar.gements for the band to be in
atte ndance at all basketball ga1ne s , as a gues t
of the Correni ttee , and for the purDose of furnishing
enterta nment at a ~o ropriate intervals before and
during games . In t r oduced by .rooe; seconded by Fair ;
car ried unanimously.

47
Motions , Continued

I

4.

the 1943- 1944 regulat.ons c onc~rning complimentary
and a dmission tickets be ap~ lied during the school
yea r 1944-1 945. Introduced by Jackson ; seconded by
Nooe ; carr ied unanimously.
Th~t

5. That clubs be pe rmitted to check hat s and coats and
sell candy, chewing gum , and salted peanuts , subjec t
to the supervision of Coach Mill e r, and to continue
so long as the activity does not become o b j e ctionable .
I r. troduced Lv Jackson: seccnded by J1 ooe ; carried
unnn imously.
Data Submitted £l_ Mr . Nooe
RS'VE' TUE FOR 1943-1944
Student
Activity
Tickets

Gate
Receipts

$675 . 75

.~687 .

90

Guara1 tees

Total

0325 . 00

,?l , 688 . 65

BECEIPTS A1!D TAXES PE.It CCL LEGE FOR TI!E "YEAR 1943-1 944

I

50¢
Tickets

Coll ege
Rio Grande
Georgetown
Berea
Western & Vipe r
Murray
Totals

I

18
27

25¢
Tickets Passes

1 47
61

1 97
17 6
170
311
145

11
6

.:? 59 . 55
57 . 70
59 . 65
151. 30
67 . 05

287

999

50

395. 25

34

26
4

Total
Receipts

3

Taxes
~

7 .1 3
6. 95
6. 10
15. 63
6. 98
42 . 79

49
Budget for 1944-1945 and Actual

I

Totals
Meetlng Adj ourned at 2 : 25

~

1942- 43

1943- 44

1944- 45

5370. 17
1 666 . 00
2153. 45
1316. 06
139 . 18
278 . 77
203 . 00

.,,,1 948 . 51
315 .00
1001.15
629 . 35
72 . 19
1 09 . 63

.;;2000
None
1000
200
100
100

'11'4,075 . 83

;?3,400

~1 1).2 6 .

fureta i y

63

P.:.{.

~ " ~

I

for

1942- 1943 and 1943- 1S44

Scholarships
Guarantees
Travel
Supplies and Equipment
Taxes on Admissions
Othe r Expenses
Salaries a~a Wages

I

E~: penses

Chairman
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A<::.iLE,..IC '.::C , .. I 'TTEE
Rovembe r 24 , 1944
Place of :.:ee tin c. :
?resent :

Co::intr ...d l e r ' s Cffice

Time :

3 : 00 ? . :; .

Fair , .Fov1le r , • ooe , Anders en , Jac k son , r-111e r ,
:~r ~rs , aL l Rice .

Questions Be.i.ore t :.e Committee
1.

I~p rov e ment

o f atterdance at gare s .

2.

'u111ber of officie. ls at r;a mes .

3 . Colle ge b~nd and r ras<ns why
at al 1 ga 1es .

~embe r~

ca .not be oresent

4 . Ag r e"' men ts
(a) Tba t ·nemLc rs of the fami J ies of the Comnittee
be re c ogn:zed at U:e doo r a'l..l tax on thei r
tic~ets be -aiG. t~· t!.e College .
( b ) That the r::.us i 1iess Office r.ave ci P. rge of
tlc 11 et sales .

I

I

..·otions
1 . 'l::_ct U e f ol l owing 194-1.- 1945 bas'u' t tiall screCl11le be
ap.'." r ov ed .
Intrc: ·ced
oce : sec_nd.t3d t·· Jacksrr ;
car.:ed uran:mously.
:· o v . 22
:Je c . 1
DeG . 2
Dec .
8
Dec . 13
::>e c . 15
Dec . Z.2
23
Jan .
6
Jan . 11
J ar . 1
J ·n . 13
Jan . ~0
Jar.. . 26
Jan . 31
Fe1., .
3
FeL. 7
Fe ..; . 12
Fe b . 20
F e...,, . ::-.1
Fsv . 2 6
Feb. ~(

-- u.hlo of

Gr~nJe

-

-

-

-

-

-

~·ere

Cincinnati
:He.ml • 1n iv - r ~ it y
Ge c r e town Co ll e 0 e
r aSa - le of Phlla .
''it c:~ell FielC.

':'he re
':':t.e re
-Te re
There
T::e re

Tourna !'Jent

T:.tc re

Ee rea Col:eE;e
:'u rra y College
E.. str:,rn Co ll ese
l • of I ru lsvllle
George to\'.l Col 1 e'-e
"Ne stern Kentucky
East e rn Coll ee;e
I:;e r ea College
u. of L o-~ l sv ille
:fa rsr_u l l Col lege
1:1e s terr
Yentucky
··u r r a r Col leee
r.!a rs_rn 12.
hlo Gr·Lde

Here
Th ere
!:ere
':'here
qere
Here
lie re
C:-!- e re
Fe re
There
There
Tr e r e
The re

Tr~ere

53
I.iot ions , .:::ontinued

I

2 . That Coa ch ·,·i 1 P r be em!_:)Owered to handle t!:e '.natte r
of officials , with t • e rccon~endation tbat he ap~oints
onl y one official , if two officials are not irsisted
upon by the op~oslr.g team.
Introduced by '"ooe ;
seconded '-'Y Jackson; ca rried mianimously.
3 . That t!~e members of t Le families of t he Cammi ttee be
recot,nlzod at the doo r and thst the tax due on the r
tickets te assm1ed b~r the college .
Ir.traduced by
Rice ; secoLded ty Mays ; crrried unar i mcnsl:t•
~.~ecting

Adjourned a t 4 : 15

P.::.

Chairman

CAI.L:S:J !ii:::ET ING
Cafetsria
J o.nua.ry 8 , 1945

I

r:embers Present :

1':liller , iuo.ys , FovJlcr , J ackson , Fai r ,
ana 1\rlderson

Motions

1. That the PrcsiC:.ent ond the Dean and t~e memLers
of their f amilie s be given a s eas onal ~~~s for
all Lasketball games .
Intro~uced by Miller;
seconded by r.~ays ; ca1•ried U!.animously.
2 . That =:adio Station WAVE , Louisville , Kentucky,
be nermi tted to oroadcaGt the Western Game at
Morel1ead , Kentucky , on January 26 .
In t r aduced
by r.:ays ; seconded by ~1iller ; ce.rried unanimO'.ls l y .

Chai rman

I
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I

Athletic Cor.JMlttee
January 2C , 1345
Place of

~eeting :

Present :

Cornptrcller 1 s Office

Ti.,..e :

Fair , Fcv1ler, Hooe , .Anderson , Jackson ,
i7ays , and fd ce .

10 ! 00 A.
~'lller ,

<;;,uestions .::.efore the Comr.littee

I

1.

Infant.:.le ~cralysis Drive and the proceeds of
the I:crea '.::ane on Februa!".; 3 .

2.

Y. . I . P . C. Tournrnent at Louisville , Fentucky ,

v .

'Z

Sweaters for team .

4.

Payment of bill submitted by the Greyhound
Restaurhnt for =eals served ~embers of Lasketball tea:n .

5.

s~eaters

and wr.e the r 10~°& of p r oceeds should be donated
to the Society for Cri~ple Children .

for Cheer Leaders .

Agreements
1.

That cheer leaders must serve two years before
the~ are ell:lble for free sweaters .

2.

That tre proceeds of' the 0erea Ga!"'le on January
3 be donated to the Infartile Paralysis Drive .

Mo tions

I

1.

That the college '1U rchase tv1el ve comolete
sweaters for selected members of the basketball
team. Introduced by Jackson ; seconded by Rice ;
carried ur an.:. '"ously.

2.

That the bill .:.n t::.e anount of ~106 • ... 0 , snbml ttcd by the Greyhound Rest a urant for :neals
serveG to t~e basketball tea:n, be cleared
through tl:e General Athletic Fund at Frankfo rt ,
Kentucky. Introduced by hice ; seconded by
Jackson ; motion carried .

56

I

Motions Continued
3.

That Coach ~iller Le appointed to re?resent
the :.:orer..ead Sta. te Tea.che rs College for the
purpose of deter~inlnc the reactions of other
colleges ln respect to the proposition of
holding the K. I . A. c. Tournment at Louisville ,
Kentucky , and that tLe ?reposed donation to the
So~jet~ for Cripple Children be on the basis of
10,... of tLe net _?rocecds accrulne; to each team
participatinc after expenses are deducted .
Introduced b:· Nooe ; seconded by Fair ; carried
unanimously.

Meeting adjourned at 11 : 00 A.

r::.

Chairman
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ATHLBTIC COMMITTEE
14arch 30 1 1945

I

Place of Meeting :
Present :

Comptroller's Office

Time:

10: 00 A. M.

Fair , Fowler, Nooe, Anderson, Mays, and Rice

Purpose of Meeting:

Preparation of the 1945-1946 Budget

Motion
That the 1945-1946 Bldget te adopted by the Athletic Camnittee, subject
to the approval of the Pre.4dent of the College and the Ebard of Regents .
Introduced by Nooe; seconded by Rice; carried unanimously.
BUDGET AND COMPARISONS

Account
4822

Account Name
Athletic--Scholarships
Guarantees

Actual
1942-43
$5 ,370. 17
1,666.10

Actual
1943-44
$1, 948.51
315.00

4824
4835
4837

Travel, B:lsketball
(a) 2,153 . 45
(b)
Supplies, B:lsketball
1,316.06
Supplies, Other

4842

Tax on admissions
Other Expenses

Number

4813

I

4851

I ota ls

Bldget
1944-45

Requested
1945-46

~,000 . 00

$5,ooo.oo

305 . 00

350. 00

1, 001.15
618.00
11.35

2 ,soo.oo
610.00
10.00

3, ooo. oo
913 . 00

139.18
278. 77

72.19
109. 63

125.00

150. 00
so.oo

$10,925 .73

~ , 075.8:3

(c)

so.oo

~6 , 700 . 00 ~7 , 463 . 00

(a) Includes Football
(b) Includes Football
(c} Includes Medical Supplies

Analysis of Need for Supplies and F,quipnent
Bills, 12 at $20. 00
Shoes , 24 at
6. 00
Traveling F.q_uipment
Uniforms
Repairs and Cleaning
Socks, Strings , Supports
Nets

$

120 . 00
150. 00
120. 00
50.00
75.00

8.oo

$
Awards

Total

I

~.~~-

2co.oo

763.00
150.00
913.00

-

f , /-~
Chairman
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'l'he Athletic Committee met at 1:00 , October 3, 1945 in Ike Jooe's
off ice .
1embers present were: Nooe, Fowler, Rice, Jackson, Mays , !?a ir .
Acting Coach Laughlin and "Red" Moore were also present .
olan Fowler was railro a ded into the Secretaryshin .
Acting Coach Bobby Laughlin gave an acc oun t of the nego tiations
concerning the pronos ed K. I . A. C. Tournament to be held in Louisville
the latter part of February . Laughlin al s o spoke of an invitation
tournament to be held a t Jeffer sonville , Indiana ovember 23-24 and
presented a let t e r containing all nertine nt inf orma tion . He declared
himself to be heartil v in favor of competing in the nr onosed tournament
for var ious reas on s .
Ike Nooe took up the probl em o f a thlete ' s pay . He disclosed that
Morehead now bas an ex-Eastern athlete who while at Eastern go t his
tuition, books, board , room and 1 5 . 00 per week . Angered because of
Eastern 's star, Lewis, he left school .
rooe discusse d methods of adding
to the emolument of the athlete s so that Morehe ad could comnete with
other Y . I . A. C. schools in getting high school nlayers for the college.
Nooe onined that the proceeds from the two t ourname nts would be a most
welc ome addition t o the funds.

I

'r . Jackson i nquired wheth e r the profits from t he J effersonville
tourn ament , if any , could be put into a special athletic fund, but Nooe
explai ned that all rece i nts mu~t go in to t he general f'J.n d, t o be disbursed thro ugh the re gul ar cha nnels .
The group a greed that the be s t way for the a thlete s to secure any
money unon the side was to gr ant t hem a conce s sion t o se l l soft drinks,
cigare ttes, programs, etc . , at athletic conte s t s .
Mr . 'Ric e moved and Mr • .Tackson seconded that Morehead go to the
Jefferso·iville t ournanen t . The mot ion was unanimously carried •
.r . Nooe moved and ·~r . Rice seconded tha t Laughlin' s action in
a greeing for Morehead to pa rtici nate in t~ e K . I. A . c . Tournament be
anproved. The moti on was unanimously carried .
Mr . Laughlin next took un the matter of the basketbal l sched11le.
He propo s ed, and the ma,iori ty of the committee agreed, that ~orehead
shonld play t ou~her teams henceforth if possible, from t he stand'Point
of fees and publicity .

I

ttRed" Moore prouos ed that Morehead put out programs for the home
basketball ~ames . "Red" exnress ed the ouinion t ha t the whole program
would cost around )150 . 00 . He pr oposed to sell ads to defray part of
t he cost, stating that pr obably sone ~ 40 . 00 or 350.00 ( cos t of t~e cuts)
would have t o he defrayed by the school , and snecifi cally by t h e Publicity Department . f(r. Rice moved and Mr . ~1ays seconded the motion t ha t
we apnrove t he project . The motion was carr ie d.
(over)

Ike Nooe di s cl o ~ed that Presiden t 'au~ha n had written a letter
some tine a go directing Mr . Jackson t o turn over the blankets bel ongi ng to t he Athletic Committe and fornrerly used for visiting athletic
teams, to ~r. Rice t o be used as t he occasion demanded in t he dormi tories .

I

~r. J'Tooe moved t hE' t the commi tte apnrove th e president ' s action.
The motion was seconded by fr . Rice and nas carr ied.

/"

Chairma n
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Date: Tuesday , October 16, 1945
Pl ace : ~omptroller' s Office
Membe rs Present : Nooe, .Hice, .l!'air, !''owler, Mays , Jackson, Laughlin
I ke Nooe moved and Mr . Hice se conded that we dispense wi th the
reading of the minutes. The motion was carried .
Mr . l:''air, Chairman, pr oduced a letter from t he s . 1 . A. A.
executive office asking for certain infor mation . lt was s tated i n
the letter tha t an executive corami ttee meeting should be held soon
a nd asked for u s to submit a date. The name of our dele gate to t he
meeting and t he official s of 011r a thletic organization were desired .
'l'hose nroblems wh i ch this committee (Morehead' s) wo1tld like to have
di sc11ssed at the forthcoming meet inr; were asked f or also .

I

The whole committee then engaged in a ra t~er fruitless dis cussion, as far as result s were concerned, of the letter, and especi ally unon that nart which menti oned t he nr oblems to be handled at
the future meeting of the s . r . A. A. exe cutive committee. Mos t
of the discussion centered around the nroblen of t he ret 1irning
soldier-athlete . The consensus of t he comrni ttee seemed to be t ha t
athletes who had formerly played for one school in the s . l. A. A.
should not be allowed t o compete for another school in the same
c onference, but t ha t it would be leg itimate for athlete s from a
non-c onference school to comnete in t he s . 1 . A. A. if he so wished .
'l'he cornnittee was of a n 11nanimous oninion that t he executive
committee meeting of the s . 1 . A. A. be held around t~e miidle of
December so that uoach ~l lis Johnson could attend .
Mr • . 11·air then brough t un the sub,ject of dues to t he ::; . i . A . A .
The committee recommended t hat we take no action regarding dues
until notifie d by the s . 1 . A. A.

Mr . Fair informe d t !1e cornrni ttee that Pres ident Vau ~11an had
asked t his gr oup to f or mulate some regul a t ion s concerni!lg the select ion of chee rleaders and t he awards to be made to t h em. lt se ems
the t mnch confu sion has existed an d does exis t rela ti ve to the
select io n e nd rewardi:ig of t he cheerleaders . A survey of the minutes
has disclosed only two nrovisions that apply to t he problem , t o- wi t:
(aJ December 11, 1930, "No cheerleader sweat ers shAll be awarded to
students who do not have a qua:'.. ity point standing of one or better;"
and lb) May 3 , 193?, "Uheerleaders [will) be granted sweaters in
the sophomore or junior year and sen i or year, no individual to receive nor e than two l2) sweaters di1ring college career. " ln t he
ensuing discussion it was specifically declared that no freshman
could be awarded a sweate r, altho ·1~h a letter mig ht be granted.

I

ttela ti ve to the select i on of cheerleaders l ke Nooe finally
moved t ha t the election of officiHl cheerlea ders lno specified
number) who would serve f or the neriod of one year be he l d before
t he end of the third week of school in the fall of each year under
the auspices of the Physical ~ducation Departme nt at a snecial
meeting called for the purl)ose lnot a regular convoca ti on) wherein
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all students would be permitted to record their choices by written
ballot, the old cheerleaders to hold over until ~e election . Mr .
Jackson seconded the motion which was unanimously carried . Mr .
Laug hlin was asked to acquaint Mrs . Howard with the col1l!llittee• s
deci s ion and to ask her that an election for t r is year•s cheerleaders
be ca rried o ut within the next two weeks.

I

~oach Laughlin nropo sed and it was moved by Mr . J a c k son that
a coke end/or a candy vending machine be secured and placed in the
lobby of the audi tori 1.un, t h e uroceeds of said machine ls) to be used
to ~urchase books for an athletic librar y or t o meet the exnenses
of a n y oth er necessary extra-curri culRr ac ti vi ties of t h e .Physical
.t<.,duca tion Department. !1r. Mays s econded the mo tion and it was unanimously carried .

Chairman :

'cf~ a z:~

: ;ecretary : ~~

dJ ~n

I.
...

I
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Time : Decet.lber 6, 1 945
Place : Comptroller's Office
Members Present : Nooe, Jackson, .~ys , Laughlin , Hi ce, Fowle r .
absen ce o f Mr . Fair , Mr . .Jac kson presided .

In t he

The meeting was called because of t ~e ir:ll'.linence of t he firs t
Colle ge basketball game (Saturday ni gh t) and the consequent need f or
drawing un c e rtain poli cies t o guide t he actions of t he Athletic Committee during the indoor season .

Mr . Nooe started t he ball r oll ing by moving -1 . Tha t tickets for all home games (with t he exc eption of
"special "conte sts) be fifty (.50 ) cents t o adult s , and
t wen ty - five cen ts l . 25) to ch ildren o f high school age
and under , and t o members of the armed forces in unifor ms ;
2 . That free adm i ss ion be granted to--

I

la) neo bers of t~e Athl e tic Commi ttee and t heir
i I11I:1ediate families ;
(b ) t he Pr esident , Dean , and their imnediate families,
(c) local minister s ;
(d) off icers of the law unon pr esentat i on o f credentials;
(e) one membe r from each newsnauer staff t ha t desires
to cover the game;
lf) t he coaches and two of t heir players from t he high
school and c ol lege teen s o f this area;
(g) c heerl eaders for t ~ e onnosinr team if t hey are in
unifor m; and to
l h ) the c oach of t he Colle ge '!'r aining Sc hool and h is
i nmediat e fanily;
3 . '!'ha t the member s o f t~e college faculty , t heir i mmediate
families, and t he <: t1den ts of t :J e '! 'raining Sc hool be nr ivileged to purcha se colle ~e student activity books .
Mr . Jac kso n se c onded t his tr iple - headed motion , and it was unani mous l y carried .
Mr . Rice moved and !~r . "1ays sec onded that Mr . Nooe be emnowe red to
have seasona l passes printe d , said nasses t o be dis tr ibuted at t he
discretion of tlie President and the Athletic Committee. '!'lie mo ti on
v1as ca:rri ed .
Mr . Nooe moved a nd Mr . Rice seconded t hat Mr . Nooe be authorized
to have passes for sinele games urinted , said nasses li kew i se to
be dis tributed a t the discretion of t he Athletic uommittee and the
President . '!'he notion was carried.

I

It was agreed at this meeting-1. 'l'hat t he Busi ness Q.Pfice would hand le all ticket sales ;

2 . That n embe r s of the Athle t ic Committee would take up ticket s
at the gate;

B4

3 . That pass-out checks would be furnished by U- .
for each game .

~oo e

for

I

The re s t of t h e meeting was dev oted to a discussion of t he do i ngs
of one , Lewis A. Tarnley, promoter of t he Ohio Valley Basketball Tourna ment at t h e Jeffersonville, Ind . , Fie ldhouse , Novembe r 23- 24, 19 45, in
whtch .J . s . T . C. participated.
It seems that 'l'arnley had just written a l et t e r to the Acti ng Coach,
Bob Laughlin, s t a tin e that t he tournam~n t had been a l oss to him , bu t
t ha t he was sending along a c heck for p69 . 55, to cover t he co st of Mor e heed 's r o om bill at t he Wa tterson qotel in Louisville during t ~e t ourne y .
He als o subMit ted a profit and lo s s state~ent which anna ren tly showed
that he \'lent into the red to the tune of .s632 . 69 .
Two items unon his financial statemen t evoked a considerable amount
of comment by t he Committee , to-wit : (a) t hree schools were naid a t o t al
of .;;550 . 00 in guarantees , bu t ye t nothing was said to Morehead either
before or during t he tour nament concerninB these guarantees ; (b ) in his
li st of exnenses he did not i nclude the che cks of . ~69 . 55 t o H'ore head nor
a similar one w'J i ch Mr . Nooe ha s ascertained was naid t o Kentncky Wesleyan .
'l'he upshot of our whole dis cussion re sulted i n Bro. 'l'arpley being
designated a r as ca l and a deep dyed one at that . 'l'he CoI!l.IDit tee a greed
that he should be checked unon most carefully henceforward, but that no
overt acti on be taken against him at presen t because he has a lease t his
yea r unon t he Armor y in Louisville, scene of the K. I . A. c. t our ne y
t he last weekend in Februa r y .

I

I
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ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
Time: January 3, 1946
Place : Comntroller ' s Office
Membe r s present: Fair, Mays , 1ooe , Rice, ,Tacks on, Coach ,Tohnson, and
Fowler .
Mr . r ooe moved and 1r. Jackson se co nded the t the leg islation re la tive to the choice of college chee rleuders wh ich was passed unon by the
COIDI11ittee at t he meeting of Octobe r 16 , 1945, be amended t o read as
follows : n ot nore than four swe a ters shall be awa rded to offi cial cheerleaders i n any one s c hool yea r .
~otion unanimousl y carried .

Mr . Nooe moved and ir . Jackson seconded tbbt ell cheerleaders who
are not eligible for s weaters but who have served for t ~e duration of
the school year shall be awarded letters at t he recoraraendation of the
Physical Educa tion Dem rtnent; pr ovided that the said cheerle ade rs s hall
have been selected in t h e manner orescribed by the minutes of t he mee ting of October 16, 1945.

Mr . Rice moved and

r . Jackson secnnded tha t the prices for the
doubleheader of Janu ary 8 (M. s . T. c. vs . r . of Louisville, and ~reckin
r idge T . s. vs. Br ooksville q . s . ) be one dollar (~1 . 00) and fifty cents
( • 50) , r e spec ti vel y , f o r ad11l ts and children .

I

Coach Johnson said the t the sanE two offi ci als would wor k both games
at a ~ee of twenty-five doll ~ rs{$25 . 00 ) f or e a ch man . The committee
commended t he coach for his financial uerspicacity .
~~r .
ooe prooosed that the nri ce s fo r t h e "name " conte st::- -tho se
with East ern, Western , and Murray - - be unned.
fr . 11ice and Coach ,Tohnson
dissented --and vigorously , t oo . Their oni nion was, and t he re st of t~e
commi tt ee agreed, t '10t it woul d be a noor nol i cy t o penalize t'1e loyal
supnorters o f the team--those stead~as t individuals who turn iu f or eve ry
contest, even t he nunkest of t hem--by increa sing t he t a rif f for t he big
games . In t he end it was agreed t o leave the s c hedule of T)rices as t hey
weT'e .

Mr . .Tohnson disclor-ed to t he committee that Pres ide nt Vau ,han ha d
asked for a football teen next fall , and ~e (the coa ch) as~ed t~at t~e
commit tee <.~ran t h irn tr e uut hori ty to bee in scheduling gt.unes .
Ir. Rice r ose magnific ently to the occasion by moving in stentorian
voice "the t Coach ,Toh11son be emnowered t o secure not only football game s
~.
ooe seconded t he mo ti on ,
f or nex t fall but a lso football players !"
and upon •fr. Fair ' s putting t he q1tes t ion t he whole r oom vibrated to the
"Aye " chor us .

I

(At t his point t he coI11r.1ittee engaged in an of -t~e -~ ecord dis cussion
of at leas t t li i.rt:1 minut es dura t ion concerning tha t omni!)resent and ever
t horny problem of ath l e te subsidization.)
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Mr . Ri ce moved and ·fr . Hays s econded that the payment of the food
bill for the baske tba ll t eam at the r.reyhound Restaurant during the
holidays be apuroved by t he commi t tee . Carrie d .

I

Coach Johnson dis closed that there would be no ~ormal f oo tba ll ur a ctice this spring --not enough boys . Tiowever , he was intending to hold
i nformal prac t ice sessions .

Mr . Rice stated tha t a lot of work would ha ve t o be done unon t he
stadium be for e the football season begins in t h e fall and asked t hat the
At hletic Committee authorize hi m to procee d with the work • . ~r. Jackson
moved a nd Hr . Nooe seconded t ha t t he committee gra nt hi m the requested
authorization. Carried.

I

I
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Selection of Cheerleaders --Provisions Relating to
1 . " o cheerleader sweaters shall be awarded t o stuJen ts who do not
have a quality point standing of one [ 1.0) or better ." - - Dec . 11 , 1930 .
2 . "Cheerleaders [ will) be grante d sweat ers in t he sonhomore or
junior year and senior yea r , no individua l t o receive more than two (2)
swea ters during college car ee r . " -- ~a y 3, 1 93? .
3 . "Cheerleade r s mus t serve t wo years befor e they are elig ible for
free swea ters ."-- Jan. 26 . 1945 .
4 . "T'tle election of cheerleaders t no suecif i ed numbe r) who wo11ld
seT've f or the period of one year ( shall) be 11eld before t he end of t li.e
third wee !;: of school in t he fall of each yea r under t he ausni ces of the
Physical .11:ducation Depart ment at a special meetins called for the unr pose (no t a regula r convoca t t on J whe rein all s t11dents wo11ld be uermi tted
to re cord t hei r c hoices by wr itten ballot, the old cheerleaders to hold
over until the electi on . " --Oct . 16, 1945
" It was s necifically declared that no freshma n could be awarded
a sweater, although a letter raight be g rant ed . "- - Oct . 16, 1945 .

I

5 . "Not more than four s wea t e rs she 11 be a\vflrded t o off icial cheerleade rs in any one s c hool year ."--Jan 3 , 1946 .
" All chee r l eaders who are no t el i.gi ble for sweaters but who
have served for t he dura t ion of t he school year shall be awa rded letters
at t he recoLlr1endation of t h e Physical ..t£duc a t ion Departrnen t; pr ovidPd
t hat t he said chee rle a der s shall have been selected i n t he manner pr e scr i bed by t he J'llinute s of t he meeting of October 16 , 1945 . " -- Jan . 3, 1'346 .
(It was agreed b: th.e whole con"'1i ttee at th is meeting the t no
limit shou:a be set upon ~:il ternate clleerleacers i . any one .·Par, but
t 1m 1 there c ould not be more t11E n fo·1r off ici Bl cheerleaders . )

r ·

~
5) 1~'/6, s-\L._
~I Y\~ ~~
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M. S . T . C. ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
Time --7 : 00 P . 1., Ja nUPry 15, 1946.
J5iliC'e --Comntroller ' s Office .
Members Pre s ent--Fair, Fowler , ,Jackson , .Tohnson , 11 ice,
Visitor- - Pr es i dent Va uGhan .

~~eys ,

Nooe .

Business
The ques tion of eligibility was t he main problem of t he eve . It
had be en precipita t ed by t he ca se o f Roscoe Hutch inson , erstwhtle Breck
baske t ball ace and nore r e centl y an emnloyee of TTncle Sam i n t he armed
f orces .
:hen Roscoe en t e red the a r my , he had not yet gr aduated f r om
Breck; as an a c t ubl matter of fact, he had only thirteen cr ed it 1m i t s
(sixteen a re ne cessary for gradufj t ion .) He i s noVl a member of the college basketball tean , but whethe r he is eligible so t o be was t he ques tion .
Chairman Linus Fa ir stuted at the outset of the meeting that 1ore head had no e s tabl ished elig ibility r ule s and said that in h is oninion
the committee should take some action toward sett ing un sone . qe then
passed out the fol l owi ng li s t of pro spe ct ive elig ib i l i ty rules wh ich he
had drawn up for t he conside r a ti on of the membe rs :

I

'~o student shall be permitted to repre sent ~orehead State Teachers
Collef;e in interc ollegif te a thleti c conteRts 1mtil he has been certi f1 e d, in writing, as eli g ible by t he Cha irman of t he Athletic Committee .

urn orde r that th is res ol n tion may be ITl.ade effecti ve it s hall be
necessary for t he Coach to furnish the Chairrnan a l i st of all notential
particinant s a sufficient t ime in advance of participat ion that rec o rd s
may be che c ked adequate l y .
''It s~all be the r esponsibility of the indivi dua l student to ha ve
all data nec es sary fo r det e rmi.n i ng hi.s el igibili ty pr operly filed in
the Registrar' s office ."
No one s eemed t o qne s t ion the useful ness of t he first two rules,
but the t hird drew a heavy fire, chie f a rtilleryman being Pr es ident
Vaughan . i:.:re sa id t hat he favor e d its senti ne nt, but he honed that it
would be interpreted in a liberal fashion . By all means , ~e t the boy
t o furnish t he da t a if nossible , but rath er than anger a good Dr os-oec tive a t hlete, let t he CoinMittee Chairr'IEi n t ake i t unon hi'.1self t o see tha t
t~e bo y ' s high school or college r e cords are tra nsferr ed to t his s chool.
Coach ,Tohnson finally moved th at t he proposed r 1les be a cc ented as
binding by t he comnitte e . Mr. J t.1cl:son seconded . Carr ie d .
1

I

The committee then t ook up 11u tc hi nson ' s case . It seer.is t'i.a t d11r ing
t be war and at t he present time the only s . I. A. A. eligibility rule
wh i ch is operative is t he one which sta t es t hat any ma n shall be elig ible
for interc ollegiate athletics who i s still an undergrad11f. te and is a
"regularly enr olled s tudent ~ The big question then was "Is' Putch' a reg ularly enrolled student? "

;o
Now a person may become a regularly enrol1ed student in either of
v.ays: (a ) by presenting a certificate of graduation from an accre dited high s chool , or, (b ) by offering fifteen high school credits f or
admission then passing an entranc e exam . Obviously , according to t his
setup "Hutch" is not a regularly enroll ed student . However , American
Colleges and Uni versities are now allowing betwe en one and t wo un i ts of
high school credit for all th ose induc t ees still in high school who complete basic tra i n i ng , or s i x or eight coll ege hours credit fo r b oys enr oll ed in coll ege . Morehe ad to date has not decided just how ma n y high
sc hool or coll e ge credits she will allow for bas ic training .
t \'IO

I

The Preside nt promised to call a meeting of t he Executive Committe e
upon t he morrow to decide upon the above t he nroblem of veteran credits ,
not specifically for "Hutch , " but for all veterans . (Ten to one that
the Executive Committee votes to allow two high school cred its for basic
train i ng . Then "Hutch" will be under t he wire ! )
That problem disposed of , Presiden t Vaughan took h i s deT)a rture . Mr .
Fair t he n stated h is belief that the committee should he ve a vice-chairman to serve in t he absence of t he chairman . Mr . Nooe nomitated Mr . Rice ,
and he was elected before he c ould ge t his best briar out of t he corne r
of h is mou th.
The secretary expressed his disgust at t h e slinshod way in which
t he minutes of the committee had been ke u t, and asked that he be emuowe r ed to codify th e rules and regulations of t he said committee . Mr .
J ackson made a motion to that effect --s econded by Nooe --carried .

I

The cormnittee agreed t o recognize Prof . and Mrs . George a t t he gate
be fore each game bec ause of t he ir ass istance in nusical matters at t he
games .
The final item of t he evening to be discussed wa s the mat ter of
conces sions a t t he college genes . Upon October 16 of last year , Coach
Laughlin had been gr ant ed aut hority to secure coke and/or candy vending
machines , said mach ines to be p l aced insi de the auditorium and t he nro ceeds to go for t he setting up of an athle tic library. It seems that
Laughlin had been unable t o effect anyt hing a l ong that l ine , and in t he
meanti me the Breck s tudents had been sell ing drinks , candy, popcorn, etc . ,
at the college genes . The cormn ittee a greed t l-te t t l-te notion of October
16, 1945 should r emain i n effect and tret if the Athletic Department
could no t handle t he concession t~n it should be turne d over to some
colle ge or gani z ation . In no case , howeve r, were t he hi ~h school s tuden ts
to be permit ted t o operate a conces s i on at t he college ganes .
P . s . January 16 , 1946--The Executive Committee toda~r voted to
gran t two h i gh school credit s for the completion of bas ic training !

I
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M.

S . '1' . G . Athletic c.;omrnittee t.1ee ting

Place --Comptroller ' s Office
'l'ime -- 7: 15 P .

~! .,

Members Present--.t'·a ir , Jackson, Kice , Johnson , Nooe -- also Presiden t
vauv;han .
Husine ss
1.

Reading of the riinu "tes of nrevio11s me et in~ dis nensed with .

2.

Decided that an:irds for basketbnll season wo 1ld be taken un at
next comnittee neeting . No act i on .

3.

.Henque t for tlaske tball Team-- onini'1n of comr'li ttee age inst .
act:on . No vote .

4.

riotion by Hice, seconded by Jackson , that r1r . J.l'air and L.:oach
Johnson attend s . l. A. A. r~eeting at Hir ningharn , Ala ., A'1ril
4 - 6, 1946 . C.:arried .

5.

Suggestions mEde t o

I

s.

l . A. A. de l egates :

(a J 'iave fre shman m; de eligible for four ~rears of varsity ball .
lb) ie cure a definition of the nhrese "a regularly enrolled
student . "
(c) vet st'Jrle statement ~ega~ding subsidizin~ .
6.

C.:omni ttee disc'.lSsed personnel in At h l etic !Je'IE! rtnen t and nl1rns
for future .
lke rwoe , Ac ti ng !>ecr etary

I
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~' .

S . T . C . Athletic Committee Meeting

Place --Compt r oller's Office
'l'i me --3 : 0 0 P. M., ·1·uesday , April 9, 1946
Members Pr esent -- .!!'air (lJhairr'18n} , Hice , .Nooe, Anderson , Jackson ,
.!!'owler , and Uoech ,Johnson . .President vau~'1an -present
in ex offici o capacity .
15y Coach Johnsonj
'l'he meeting OT)e$ d wi. t '1 an account by •!Jr • .!!'air, assi sted a t
s trategic intervallLfof the recent ~ . 1 . A.A . meeti ng which they att ended i n J:HrN i n~ham , Ala • . At the l"leeting two rules were oossed affecting freshnan and five affect ing t>ie veteran - athlete . Those rules ner t ainin~ to freshnen '\'Jere :
(a) The7' may compete as ~eribe rs of any va rsity team until .1ent., 194? . 'l'he v o te was 14-11 ( b J r~ ember institutions
shall he charged with t~e responsibility of determin ing Min imum acade1i c
standards .

I

Jl'or the v eteran- a thl ete the follov•in£.; rules were adonted : ta) a
v eteran is eligible to comDete at Pny school in t he confeTence , regard l ess of the ulace of his previous competition ; (bJ veterans shall be
entit:!..ed to fo1ir ye r rs of va rsity compet i tion; tc) Any comuetit ion
while a membe r of any service unit s hall not be hel d again ~ t an athlete ;
(d} No fraction of a season shall he held against the veteran a t hlete;
(e) Any veteran t o be eligible for c anpetion must have effected his
registration by October 1 . He mEiy mov e a r ound all t hat he likes before
thn t d r te , but must stay nut aft e r that . Aprouos of th is la st r 11le,
it \'Jas agrePd that non-veteran eth l etes (i. e. civi lian athletes) should
be ent itled to all of t he nrivi leges of r ule (e) with t,e exce~tion t~a t
transferr ing could not take nla ce bet"7een the me--nber s c hools of the
association .
i->r of. l''a ir also r enor t ed that the t err11
dent" was not def ined a t the Meeting.

11

a r egu l a rly enrolled stu-

uoach Johnson t hen submitted a tentati ve football sc 11edule for
next fall:
~entembe r

October
O ct ob ~ r

October
Octobe r
.November
.November
l'JOVPmber

I

·~ 3

28--Morri s .Harve y- - Uharl es t on -- ~;500 . 00
~ -- Murray
--rrurray
-- ~ 5 ?5 . 00
12- - \'lest Liberty
--Morehead --:-;? OO . 00
(W . Va . )
19-- Unfilled as ye t
2 6- "
11
"
2 -- ~astern
--Mor ehead -- T-fome and Home
-- ~1orehe ad
- - 1'4 o t settled
9 --Western
16--Marsha 11
- - Hunt i m~ton--.tt' i f t y - fi ft y nrobab ly

lioe ch Johnson then nresen ted an estimate for footb a ll S'J.nnl ies- , 400, give or take a hundred or so . 1ke Nooe express ed ""Jessimism

as to v;he ther he co11 ld sei n~ it or not - -no t enour;h money in t l-ie kitty ·
.ti·i nally Hice moved <:ind Jackson se co nded tha t lke be eI!lnowe red to try
t o t;e t r equisition f or the extra ~mount n eeded throit~h .r·rankfor t .
Garried .

I

co[ ch ,John son nex t subni tted t i e names of the fo l lowing i.ndivi ditals for athletic 8\' 'rds in basketball:

Pla"e r Sweaters :

t~iller,

Hawhee , Nic ho ls, Tucker , and '' lied" Moore

( man~perJ .

Pleyer Letters :

Pobs t and Pruter .

Chcerl eader '3wer ter: He rl f·a ir .
c..;he e rl eader Letters :

Alene 1 10-okins , .Hetty Creec h , Nancy Van Hoose ,
end Bet t y Wilson .

Coach Johnso n alsn stated that there wer e four sweaters l ef t
over from a previo11s orde r a nd the t he would like to a ward t he same
to :.1us sman , Wi ggins , and Hambric k --all s eniors .
Ike Nooe moved and J a ckson seconded that sweaters end letters
be purc"1ased and/or d isnosed of i n accordonce with Uooc h ,Tohn so n ' s
r ecommendations . Ca1,ried .
The next t opic upon t ~e ~genda was broa ched by Mr . Rice, Sunt .
of Buil dings and urounds . He hE d inve sti&·ated the co s t of lig hting
t he footbal l field, end found that it would p'1s t around ~3 , 500 . t.fe
so id t he t the investment sho11ld pay for i tsel:f with in a year . After
a fa irl y l ength y discussion t he same duo, Nooe a nd ,Tackson , moved and
s e c onded tl10t Pres . Va u ehan t ake t 'le question of obt a ining ele ctric
liGh'ts for the stadium before t he Boa rd of Regents . Carr:iE d .

I

The r est of t he mee ting wa s a not-pourri , a little o f ever~1thin ~
b eing dis cussed : T~e effect of t he Horse Show ( to be held in July )
upon tt~e tur f of t he fo o tba ll f ield ; fix i ng un t "' e t e nn is courts and
t he main t enan ce th ereof; renova tion and addi ti on of re s t ro oms at t ~e
stadium ; effect of baseball u-pon t urf of field ; creation of good will
for college by use of nasses; nroblem of tic ke ts for former l etterMen;
s etting un on an "M Clnb," and s o on . lnteresving as de vil but time consuming . 'l'o tal teng th of s ession was a coo l two hours J

JJ d&-= cl~

Nolan Fowle r, Se cretery

I
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Athletic Committee of M.

s.

·1· .

c.

Place--Comptroller 's Office .
'l'ime--1:00 P . M., ]'riday, June 14, 1946 .
Presiding--Prof . ~air , Chairman
Members Present-- !t'air , Johnson , Nooe, Jacks on, !t'owle r, also uean Lappin.
l4'irst matter of business : Eligibility of freshmen. Prof . !lair said that
at t he s . I . A. A. meeting this ma tter was agreed by meMbers t o be left
up to the officials of each IJEmber school for decision .
Uoach Johnson then took the floor. Said he was interested in protecting G. r . athletes in schools . 'l'ho11ght sta nda rds should be upheld
rigorously for boys just out of high school , but questioned the advisability of holding to the same polic y for those boys who may have suffered some mental disability of a temporary nature while in service. 'l'he
old ruling was that our athlete must advance each year--freshman to sophomore, sophomore to junior , junior t o senior .
Much discussion ensued over t his oroblem, but no definitive action
was taken . Mr • .Nooe did draw up a plan which Dean Lappin agreed to sub mit to the faculty for its aouroval , a rxi to the registrars of the teachers'
college s in Kentuck y to get t heir reaction.

I

Over an hour wa s sren t arguing t"ii s nroblem. As a consequence not
too much time was spent on the ot,er tonics. ~llis disclosed that he
had been contacted by nromoters from Cincinnati and Louisville, asking
that Morehead play a series of basketball games against "name" opuonents
in those cities th is win ter . He d i splayed the contracts for the games .
'l'hey called for a flat guarnatee of ~ 15 0 . 00 for each con test , ulus 5~
of the net gate recei '1t s .
'!'he committee was inclined toward cau ti on,
having a most vivid recollecti on of t he skullduggery of Brother !'ar -ple y
at the Jeffersonville tourne. lest Novembe r. ln the end, however , Mr.
Jackson moved and Mr . Nooe s e conded that Ellis and GhairMB n ~·a ir be empowered to sign the contracts for the a~s .
Ellis mentioned another toT)iC or two but beca11se of the time factor
action upon them was postponed until another meeting of t he committee.
Adjourned at 2:40 !

I
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Ti me --10 : 00 A.
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G. Athletic Comni t tee

Me~ting

r~ .,

"'riii:.:r, Sentember ::) , 1946
Office
Presen t-- V&ir(ch . ) , P i ce, •To"' n l r,or:i ... trolle r), ·a:1S , .racl:son ,
.Johnson , FowJ c r .

"lace - - ~~~nt r oller ' s

~enbers

1l S

ire SS

The Couch sui.d tl E t he had t\;o topics t c tu 1<E: uu with t he Com mi t tee --n r ice for studer t · cti Vi ty ticl:ets (booJ:rn) f or -c'hE: co:riin5 school
ye· r, ond t re ro t es for foo t ball tickE. ts t0 non - stitdents .
Ell is sni d that all of the S t ete 'T1 e &c hers Colle~es were un'Oi ng t he
price nf t lieir s t udent ac t i vi t:r boo·., and trfftrt t th a t r<or e'i"'ad needed
t o t al·e s0rn, action o n the natter be:'o1,e registrt.tion be,;ins ~onday .
'!'he l'or ehead rite at nresent is n . O uer q1brtc r .

I

Hr . 1 i ce uoved thit t:e ')l''i.Ce of student uctiv it~T b')oks be ·t1ned
t o $ 3 . 0:; for e<.:ic~1 of t~e. fl-Ill a'1J winter quert' rs und tl ft it re'""luin a t
the nr esent r t.i t e for t e snr~11g tn·d stfrnner q·1erters . Sec onded by ''r •
•Jackson . Some discussion ensued at this no i nt .
'~r. 1Kflys thO'l,...h t that
it would be bette r nol icy to charge a flu t rL ~e ')f 12 . JO for each q·1ar t ~oti on unaminotlS l :' c:::irr ie d in end, l owever .
e r.
I-!r . -qice moved ar:d r·r . •Treks· n seconlecl tl-IEt t'"1ere be b 11t one
t icket and one price for oll fo tball ~anes - -;1 . 50 .
I n s!1rrt , i-<' an
indivi ~11al rcq1tires or tu~e:s e. set.t 11t~ or she m.:rs ? l. ~)O, re ·1 rdless of
ase . Carried u animously.

'tr· . Hice moved t' et t"e sar:e rHlcs for free E.idr:iisf' ions whic 11 annly
to br sketbal 1.. games l sc.e , . j, ) nn'1ly also t) football co.itests witl-i
t i is r.ddcJ TJroviso 'hi ct is to l1old for ull athletic activi t? at tl _e
collere : t.t. ., u 1 l letter men be adr11itteu free t~ ell t! )se ~arne:; in tl;e
s'ort (or snorts) in r:'."'ic ~ tre:' rece·ved their ~E..tt(r(s) . Coe c 11 .lo'":nson
secnnde<l . r:r rriE.'1 UH v,ir1 HSl. 1 •
Mr . .Tac 1: s0 n n""' · e d t 1• 1-J-\; se:: sr :1 ti c'~(, t..., far t' e heme football games
bP set ut ~5 . 00 ~Ech . Seconded by l{ i ce . fJo Ji;:; cu ~~s i vn . Unani 1 '1 )11.sly
cf:l rrie d .
'l'he Cor.rii ttee a~reed a""tt>r sor.e wranGlir:.r t 11e t all foothc..11 men
be chnrge L1 for t re ir stuJe .t activit:r bo')l~s . 'l'his wo11ld ma'rn no
difference to the ex-servi ct.. ot:.lete because 11ncle San is footin; his
bill , e'1d it Weis understood t 1 tl t tr,e cost of the books far non-service
at lPtes \:ouJ d be taken core o:' hy t he Golle:g~ Activity Fund -- 011r fin anciel ace - in - the - ho:e .
\\OUld

I
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'!r . Fair so id th€ t he had a l etter fron t '"le e ec
s ' r of t11e
8 . I . A. A. aymri sin him of an im..,endi ng mee ti llf" of officers nf the
orrsani .:.at ion and i nq11i:ri ng what tor.>ics ~1orehead would like to see
handled . 'l'he Conmittee deleeeted Hr . Feir to write a letter to tl ie
S . I . A. A. secretar~', eskirw t e.t the 'T')reser.t susnended stat'lS of
t he f'reswen rules be r_aintained :!'or ~t leudt one 11ore year .

I

I
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H. S . rl ' . C. AthlEtic Conmittee
Place - -Pres . Baird ' s residence.
~ine --?: 00 P . M. , Oct . 9 , 19 46
1enbers Present- - ~'air , Jackson , :ra yes , Anderson , 1Uce , ,Jo'l-inson , iroean ,
F'owler. Pres . Heird ""lresent in ex o f~ici o canacity .
some srnll tu l k at first --nenber s sePme 1i a bi t nervous --just
waiting ~or somcthin~ to hapnen . A few jokes told .
1alk ~en veered
to the currt:::nt World Ser i es --.Hed Sox won t o if y ov Er t11e Ca""ds 4 - '.J .
Hor:c1n he l d un t "li e v or ks by c ominP." in at ? : 1 3 i ns tead of t h e scheduled
? : 00 .
The fi rst it em toni ph t , and A mo-t pleasins one , to J , was a dish
of deliciou s vanilJ.ll 1 c e crea11 f '.)r eech of is- - c onpliraen ts 0f -Pres .
Bai 1"d .
Che irmr;n li'o ir fina lly i:ot 11rocPedings unuer wa:1 a t ,.., : 24 V''°:en 'fie
asked Pres . Yeird his .:ishes concerning the f itu:-e of t he uresen t Commitee.
The latte r stEted t~a t he wa1ted t he Q om1ittee to continue f 1m cti on ing
as i s . Al so asked thet the Oorrr-.ittee contin'le it s p r esent work.£~ t he
hand l inr, of athletic cor:tes t, esnecit 11:1 t he taking un of tickets .

I

r~r .

r.e--t

1

Iocan, Cor:iyitrollt>r o f Colle Bf , d i sclosed
for. the fir ~ t eu11e , which is '"it h West

re ai~'

t h~

t

t he ti eke ts
(Wes t Va . )

Libert~

Sa tu-rdn~r .

Mattr:r of s tu:ent act ivit:r books tnken ll"1 nex t . Pres . Hai,..d sa id
t11r t t hE:' action taktn h:1 the U011.l"'J.:!.ttee at its l ast neeting -- 1"l'!isin~
t he fe e to 33 . 00 for t he fall ond winter quaJ'te,..s-- c011ld not he s 1stained be c c rne t he Colle :;e CRtAloe for t11E- ~'ear had alreecl:· 1)e n d istribute d far and wi de , and i n it t:1e fee had been s tA tr..d as Sl . 0) .
''Tile must keep f n ith wit11 the puhlic ,'' s t 0 +- cJ. n rP.s . Rt i""d .
1

11

I

The 'trOblem of who vms to b1.: pernitted to p·rrch~se st·ident ac t i'-ity
books wu.s taKEn U'1 !lt! xt . It \BB t.L;rt:eu to Ct lt ii:•ie the pruser.-1;) d J11.:.ce
o f a llo·.1:1g1~embt.rr-- of t·~e college factlty , ~hEir im.I'lediete far1i1i~s ,
the ffC.llty of the 'l'ruini1~~ Schoo l , and the st·1ue11ts of tht: 'l'raining
School to purchase the st·1dLnt activity books at t ' ~ saMe rete--ql . ~O
--E s c ha rge d to coJlece students .
Pres . Ba ird and Coac~ J o'l-inson t hen
recommended tho t t 11.is nri vilege be also extended to t he fncnl ty and
students of the :~re~eEd Consoli1uted School. ~1ite d bit of discuss i o n '1ere . Soue me..1bers fel.t ti ot some sl-~·1 l d·1·~_;er:· \i0 1 12.d ge t a start
11ere --Members of the t m n sc~ool student body wo•1ld n·1rc'le se the tic l<ets
and then sell t hem to ou tsiclers . The con sens is of the ~ro11"'1, t 11on~h ,
was the t t he mca s'1re would sf'rve ~o b rin3 about a rap11roch1 e n t bet·wee"'l
t he t orn and colle~e and thrit any evil lone wn'lld be •
f a r outwei.r;le"d
by t'i.e f"Ood . Hr. 'Rice ~i:i. a ll y movej t 11n t the nrivilege of buying st·1dent e cti vit:.r books be extE>n1ed t o tl-if' st1t1ent boriy and ""ac•1l tv o f t he
1. C. s . for the dur a t ion of tre fall cprn rt c- r only . Seconded by coach
John son . Crrried .

~o

c0ach Johns on volunteered to carr: ~he.clad ~idings to Hr. ?rice,
Sunt. o:' t'1e Consolidated School, t )~:torrow . TTe was, · owever, instr·1cted
by tLe Committee to tell ' r . Price that any o.buses of the :irivilege
would result in 1 ts revoca t10n. He ,··as also instrtcted to ask Mr . Price
t\at sone member o~ the JK . C. s . be stat'oned at tlie gate for our P-anes
in order to identi fv all. of the to\\n stutlent s .

I

.

'l'he quest ion of rorkinP, the gt te s n t our football 1qmes was the
next nroblem t0 be considered. Pres . Baird s•1r;gested t-,t"t the soutli
oflte be reserved exclusivelT~ :'or st·~dent nctivi t'T ticke.ts and that t" e
n.)rt!1 gc.tc hondle all re·ul~r tic}~ets ond .,asses . The CoI.:!Mittee a'-reed
unanimousl ·1 to this su<;ge st ion and ~irec teJ ~hat it be n•1t in to effect
Sat.l.I'dn:.r . Pres . Baird s~ id he wo·.tld maKe an anno:mce 1e11t to that effect
in cr,auel t CJ'llorrow.
It was ugreed that Ji'air , Anderson, !·Ke.yes , anJ Jackson v:ou ld w )r%
tre gates for the firf't ga11e , and t\ at fr . irot~an ;.0'1ld !'rnndle or see
the t tt,e sale of tickets was l-iandled.
~r . ff.ayes brought UTJ the nr tter of who was to "Ork the g· tes.
Only five members of the Conni ttee YJ.ow available for the tesk--and fo'..tr
ere required at each ga~1e . When wil: the rneribers ::;et to see any of the
gcr,~s for theriselves?
Pres. Baird saia '1e \oitld try to ind11ce so!'le
other faculty members to take a t 1 1rn at tr e ga tr s , too.

The g?!ie v·it1. TTnion
unon as uome c ;min; Day .
on '~vember 2 \Ould have
alre~1y ~een started end
vv i t h t.,.,e .,,ubl ic.
~

-4 Q

TTniversit · (Tenn . ) on October 26 W'1s agreed
Some raenr~ ... .,..s felt tr at t 'l,e ga rie \"ith Eastern
been a better c'1oice, b 11t the 'l)11blicit:r had
once more Pres . BHird said we must keen faith

I

R. ~

CoE ch ~Tohnson,

I belit!Ve , disclosed thE1 t tt1ere were a co :.l"'le of
students on t e ca""lnus \' ·10 had a nublic address s·rstem and 'ere des ito·1s
of rentin·· it for lse .at our garies . It was agreea that ·r . rogan1,ta r:=gain 'vl.it!1 the st 11:ents for the use of the said s7sten .
"

11ice moved an 1 ' r . ~Tflckson secon,led that Coacl: .Tohnson nresent
his bill of ~ 103 . OOf , inc 1 1rr~d w"'lile tr:rinP, t 0 induce various and s'tndry
athletes t o cast tLeir lot with r~oreheacl , to t1e secreta:r:r .l'or naymen t.
Carried .
'~r .

Coach .ro:mnon d isclosea- tha t the members of the team ; 0·1ld probably
be attired in practice clothes for t~ e one!1in; hor1e v,ar1e . S i i ts had
been ordAred s Ct71€ six months but had!1 't arrived :•et . ne di :;closed fT:·t'1er t'1~t r-' en the Navy n:1s '.ere and while "'le wus f,1;a:t in t"1e 'avy hin se lf t 11 of t 11e surypl ie s (a thlt tic) Y1hi ch the Colle •e :iod locked 11") down
in t!1e stadium had disan-peared . Lfence , rtorehead ' s nresen t "'>light .
Pres . Baird s·.ig~e'"'teJ t"lat hPncefor t h a ll athletic eqttinm.ent,
especia:l:.- football cear , be stored else\:here t""an a t the stadi 11m . 1'r .
~ice tho~-ht that it rni-ht be nons ib le to fit un a r oom in the basement
of e1nrnnson l!all for the t nur'Jose .

I
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It was agreed to sell boxes for t~e seasnn a t ,30 . 00 ner hox .
'!'wo have been sold or arranbed for ol r-efid:; .
!'res . ~aird as o \.indup asked Coach .-ro-i..?:.son t'? 7 iV~ ":'ii II!; the
details of ~is financiEl arran~eme~ts re athletic conte- t s , w'"lich t~e
let t f.r proceeded to do . In the co·rrneof the conversation t'"le exist ence , pnr ose , end enount of the " s'1ecial fmd " was expleine· . Prf-s .
Re ire.. approved of i t , sa7·in~ ) "I ~ we lE d more snec i al :U nds aro'tnd
here ."
ee ting

I

I

ed~ourned

a t 0 : 34 .
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H. S. 'l' .

c.

Athletic Committee

Plece--Comntroller ' s Office
'l'ime -- 7 : ,..0 P . !' ., Oct . 28, 1946
~ers Prescnt--Ji,air, lfogan, ~rackson, Anderson , ~·or;le""' , '[a:res , Johnson .
Uean Lfnnin also nresent .
B isiness
1

)

'rhe price of ticke-:s for studen"';;s fron Jl.;aster:-i a t next Saturdays
"orehead- Eas tern .;;e:1e was di :""'cu f>~ ed fir st . "T·1rke:r" Hughes , Coach a t
F.astern , he.d hroached t:re sub,iect t o Prof . ,.,air last Sat1rr ·3c~1 . Said that
4-5 bus loads of }!;as tern s tu dents 'ould cone to the en 1e if i1a lf '!)rices
were g iven tr em. Deon Lan'lin said ')res . · ' Donnell of ""Hstern "md taken
up t>ie sane snb.iect with h i r;i over the telephone .
Hoga n s&id red11ced rates 'lad not v•1nr ;<e d •"ell in the nast --H'astern
st11dents hid boui:sht tickets and had sold the'! to t'1e townspeonle of
Rich."1.0nd . Th i s point of view concurred i n by ell exce'lt T)ean LanT)in and
the writer . Dean Lupnin declared tr t t we were overlooking one no i nt ,
v iz . : t'orehead wo ·1ld be F;oinG t 'J 'l ichmond next :re: a r and '' ould l i ke a
preferred trea t nent there . In sh nr t , Las tern was no t r;et ting , or ask i ne sol'.'leth ing for not'-, in 1-~ .

I

~/l'r . Anderson moved tha t the present prices for ..._ aditlt tickets
annly to all l astern st11dents desiring admission at '1aturduy ' s g011e .
Se c onded b~r .-ackson . Lot :r:iore d ls cussion at this uoi.nt . "'a~· es , 1ogun ,
Fa i r , and ,Tohnson all cited instances when tl-tey iad been accorded nn
courtesies wren ti-ey 11.ad gone to 1 )ic 1 .nond , so , why t 1l..T'n the other cheek
t o }<~asttrn? riroti on car.,.i ed .

r~tter of adnitting Hnd seEting Eastern ' s ba~d taken u~ next .
~ack 
son moved the t Eastern ' s bHnd be admitted t 0 ~ame f:ree . seconded by
Johnson .
To dis cuss ion . Carrie: d .

Pres . 1lair d arrived at this tine end was i nforned of all nrecedinB
action . Ag,·eed to °'- )) that h! d been done , and t'-len t 1-e q 1estinn of
Eastern ' s band was tu ~nun again . ryhere to seat it was t h e problem . It
was a~reed to seat both bands on op~osite s i de (far side ) of field if
( a ) lumber could be found in sufficient quantities to c onstr1 lc t a stand ,
or ( b ) if t~e day ~es fair and enour~ colla n sible ch~ i rs could be found .
Otli.erwise t!le two bonds would be seete 1 l i n tr'e stands .
1

At t h i s t i ne Prof' . T:'a i r said he had not ~ 1et sent i n eli~'l)ility
l ists to t he B. I. .A . A. (I beli eve) becn1lSe he didn ' t have an:r blf1nk
f orms .

I

Prof . Fair stuted t hE1 t u l o t of trouble he:.d arisen last wee~end
be c mtse of the similarity of colors for both se·ison ~tnd 1on.e nasses .
Pres . '9aird uror1ised a correcti on o f this error for the next tv:o ~mnes .

84
?rof . Fair t l1en said he wi~hed tte t 'rn or those workin- on tl:e
1t1.o,1ld not hav e to l"lE:kc decisions re ~r-irdin.., free &drriiR~ions -- t11ose
"' h0 sho•tla 11ave ne sses b 1t didn ' t hove triem . Jot of talk ens •1e d here
bJ.t notrin,,.- d:ne . At last it v:as tlropned and :'rof. 11'air i n411i""'ed whet11er
it would be permis sible to lti,...e ·~ c')Unle of nen to heln v.or k tl1e remaining t\ O games . ~res . ~aird said s1ch ac ti on was a~reeuble to 111m and
Prof . -Pair was emnowered to do the hirinB ·

g~te

I

1

Prof . Fair again--The middle PDte at stadiun was found stand ing wi 1e
onen even after t he ga~~e 11£i d beL·1m las t Saturday . l{oyr cone? Said he
and uogon "lad to hunt :'or \.ire in orde r to clo~e it up . .'"ohnson said
the contrc.ictors who are rt prest. it 'Jut ting un the B'16rtl1en~s for r,. . I ' s
and t~eir wives on the cam'lus we~e resnonsiblE . nas i rnossible to keeo
a lock on gute for the~' 31d materi •-i' in stadi·L t nd were constantly ~oing
and com.in · . Tre, ( .ro\f\son' , '10weve.,.., did agree to see t 1 E t the gate Vias
locked during the Bames .
Prof . Fnir asked if more tra-f'fic office,...s could no i; be obt'1 i ned
for the ;arJe this wee~end . President saicl he \"o·tld atter d t0 t11a t.
Fair asked rro.:;an if 'oreheod ' s dues to 5 . I . .\ . A. had been paid
noi:nin nsked T"'a ir if he had s11bmitted a req11isiti0n for the ano 1 mt
("' 25 . 00) yet . No .

yet .

Prof . Fair then said ~1e thou~ t t he Athl etic Cammi ttee should know
how neny Athl eti c .Scholarshins the college '1nd this year .
aid many
neonle had talked t o hin about it, and he didn ' t know . Ellis suid t'1e
nUI'lber vas 45 , includinP, basketball . He (Ellis) went on tc say that in
a meetin~ held last snrin~ between the presidents , athletic direc t nrs ,
and coaches of the Y. . I . A. C. Pres . 1ra113lmn 1.ad tried to get the .~ember
sc~ools to limit their scholarshins to 50 ner year , but was voted dm\•n .
Or at least, the Stat~ ~eachers ColleGes ~e~e a ·ainst the ~ro'losal .

I

"7hen should ~onecm::.ing be scheduled 'lext :rear? Ellis said six
games hE d alrr ( dy heer schedulf d fer next ~ea son rut t 'i. t no dates had
been set as :ret . Pres . 13aird observed tl"at he wo•tld .....,refer to sem1,...ate
HomE'Crr.-:irw and t he Eac;tern gune . He \anted a tr11e tromeconinr --v·anted
money llnd revelry by a bunch of o 1tsiders senarated fron "omecoming .
Ellis ..,,as also asked not to schedul e a home P,ru1e on the E . K . E . A.
'eehend next ye e r when so many st lclent s would be at h ome , as will be
true a weeK fron Saturday when Western is here and E . K . E . A. vvill be
n:ee ting in Ashland .
T' e problem of student Httendance at t'1e foot~oll games ~ whi c h , to
lJU t it briefl? , i s terri ble , was ta Ken uu . Pres . Bui rd said he believed
most stuuents did not attend the gm1es bt>""IUSe the:r did not under ste:nd
footbr ll--t11.ey were in the same cutegor:: lt'1at he was . With mt m11ch more
a o it was a1;reed that Ellis would take c ::wrge of convocat i on Thursday
and would exnlE. in so:oe of the basic forI:l.El t ions , nle7s , and rules of t:ie
gan1e to the students .

I
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Prof . Fai r - -someone needs to be in charge of pressbox . " Snooks n
Crutcher announced E;aMe l8s t Sat11rday , b 1 1t l'\ad to contend' ith a box full
of d runks . President said he would eet 1r . Bradley to take c~nr~e of the
nressbox , but if he were not a vailable he wo·.tld f.Se t soneone else .
Prof . Fa i r - - ticketseTI.crs need t o he on .iob b:r 12 : 30 . t.-togan objected ,
saying people would not buy t ha t earl y . They did not show ury until 1 5 - 20
mi nut es before ew1e . I t wos agreed thot si ~ns sho·1ld be 'Out UT) ind ic at i ne t ri.e tic 1 ·et windov:s .
t.-to~en noved t11at j2J . OO , leter amended to 325 . )0 by the President ,
be advanced to Ellis for curre nt ex'1enses .Pr0n t '1e " sec:rE t f md ." Re
{Ellis) \"ould keep a list ')f exnendi tures and v:hen tbe money was ~one
wo11J.d go to t h.e sec re tl r~· vii th sta ter.ien ts and would receive anotfie r 125 . 00 .
Bi g discussio n here . 110f' t of the g r :>up agreed t!"la t t he 11 secret fund "
shoul d be t anped only in case of erriE r~enc ie s ·S)

C Ther e was on 1-y a 1 i t t le O\ er ~600 . O>O in it now and if s·1ch a plan
stiould prevail , it would soon be diss i pated . Hogan finally w i. t h drew m0tion .

I

,Tohns on took up then tter of hi -h school (B . T . S . ) dances on t11e
colle ~e ba stet ball court .
Sa id he had no ob ,iec t ions to Ci few dances of an
outanding nature during the year by the hi·~h s chool students , but he did
object to a super fluit y of that sort of thing . Pr es . Bai~d de cla~ed t~at
henceforth all dates f o r dances on the Collet;e floor must be cleared
t hrough Coach ~ohnnon .
(prof . Fa ir said t he cheerl eaders hod found that t heir forma t ions
worked netter if there .t~ere five q~~bers in the ~roun .
Tow the r 1lles
stated th&t only fotlr'~~l.Wt b~'X~eet.:fl.eaders in a:1y one year . f:!e saw t~e
:possibi2.ity of five l:Jeing eligible for sweaters , b'lt only ~our being
allov1t:d . Could t he linit be ra ised frori four t0 five" Cornnittee de cided against it , n r of . Jackso n bein~ in tt e van of the ounosition . )
Adjoicrned at 9 : 40 .

I
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') . T . C.

J.t~. 1 etic

jorm:nittee

Pl1:.1ce-- Co..m troller ' s O:'fi c e

Ti:-,.. e -- 2 : 00 P .

'. , .'onday,

tCernbers Present - - .Tackson,
nrese t .

Pres .~aird cilr~o

~rov .

1ra .:.r ,

18, :D46

no un , Fowler , ,Tohnson ,

u ce , Anderson .

1

Bnsini:; ss
Fair opened th€ meetin~ with tie q·irst~or , "')owe \'.ant to send
soncone to the amrrnl 11i cti 1
:' t' €: '~ . I . A . ./.11 icl-i ill hP held
ot .TockEon, Hif>S . , Dec . 1~ - l4 "" 1J1 • c"l ,ro•mson ' t d "os t e lD otic in
declnrinf thrt sone'lne r.h.1't:i.d ettcnd the nePtin:; frcm. r- .".T.<::. One of
th bi.g qn st ions to c:one ·rn t• e:::-e, lte sa i d , rnuld be t ·e: ~mE.; concern10::::-e 1eucl v1as eie;air.st t'"1ut
i n £ t' e r es t orot 4 -n of frf>sl; 1en r•1les .
pol:c:· because of t e mGe exn~nse: involved in '·ee'JinG u ..,.:::-0 1 n of' b ys
a ;,hole : ear before t .. ey were e ligi l)le for varsi t:• comneti tio · •
l~ . Rice noved that le se,d a nun to the
Pres . Buird, llnd carri.P.d 1manimo11sl:1 .

I

~ettin3 ;

seconded by

W:llis said ~e wo·tld he 'tn3hle to '~0 t'J t he neet; ng becou!"e '1f
t he cor,flict v:it". ·1s bnsl~etbal sc'1ed11le . Pro:' . 4'eir co1ll ""O , S)
he WAS it .

'I.1l"e r>roblen of ricef , or r11m1ssion to bnsketl)n11 ,<:i~es was ta're'1
np next. -iro nn said 1 e ~!:. d al ''Pnd:· seen to the nri nti n:..> o ~ in div id 1 101
ond seas0n tickets--t 1 u t m1s soneth in; t~·c t wf111ld not adni t of delav
in this period of s 1 or t a{)es . •1e had a l so nlreHd~ se t a teta t · ve pric e
Of ';11 . ')Q for i ndiv i ctual ticke'.:s And n2 . 50 for S€HS'Jll tickets, ''.i th
res e rved seats attached to lctt_r ticl:ets . l-!oeun said seve"'·nl rieonle
}ad been Asl: i nr, oboTc a ensnn ti c·~et~ alread;r .
Ri ce v.'as ver:1 m11ch in frvor o f tr e sec son ti cke t-reserv f' i neo t
i deii . '1' o·tg t 1 00 s et1 ts wo112..d t'"'ke ~El.,..f' 0 "" der:ancls :'r:tr ~;c ~. C>n ti eke ts .
Wou:d reserve t he snecE: buck of tre or:n:iosin -=> t em for seoson ticl;€ tho l lerc- . l'uir i nte:-nosed that .,. e i11 '"-'t ta~:e care of our st11rlent ':)ody
fi1'~ t .
Fin" 11:· 'Rice moved thu t ·1. 00 e cl orgea for in~ i vi d tnl tickets
and ~12 . 50 for season tickets with rA~erved se~ts , said seoson ticke~s
not to e..ccf :d 100 ii. n mber . .)res . 3o lrd expressed t'le houe t hat t 'ie
''right " elenPnt bon1,...t t,,...P seas'm tickets , 8:id to effec"; t '"'nt end he
ask ed tna t n,t t oo ~uc ~ nub licity he given to tle nrojec t.

I

Some c.li s cn ss ion ens11ed o t t" is n0in t ver the fn il •1re of t he
Brec k st·1dents to 11T"'Clwse st•1G.e;i t-ecti. vi t~: tickets . It v'o.1
..... ced to
r•m an announceCTent in t he sc11oal and c ~un";y nevrnnfl""IE.,..s , in-l'orT'l.ing t 1·e
s tudents and fE.1C 1.ilty of t te t' . S . o..r- their ::->rivilf!(~e .
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Jeckson moved tho t the rules annly i ng to f r ee adl'lissions,
which are found on pn . G3 and ?? , apnly to tr·e co.,.,1in; basket bull
Se£. son .
Seconded hy ~Tohnson . JJo disc·1ssion . Carr if: d .

I

It ,,as cigreed that nembers of t'1e athletic com.11i tt"'e would t ake
un ticJ-:ets at t" e basketball gone as usual .

Ellis announced thet - (a)

( b)
~ame

with

t . .11 basket1"all

;.:1m1~s

tl-i i:; v inter v

0 1 tld

stln·t at 8 : 00 shorn .

fo!'eheod wo•tld realize 'l, 500 - ?2 , 000 from la st <)aturdo:· ' s
~P ~ s~al 1 •

(c' lie had been CO'.tl:'cted b" renresenta t ives nf tl1e 'r()bocco Bowl
re e no!:' sib1 e em"'le i n Lexinoton on Dec . 14 . Cormi. ttee, i;icl11dinF.; Pres .
Baird, v1as " quite r ecentive " to a bid .

://T~e quE-stion of a>ards to the footbr 11 boys was token un , end it
was £~reeo to "i ve tl e fres 11Illan nu.11erals , the so'l)homores and ,j•miors
le-tters or sv ea te··s, and t 1.e seniors >old footballs~
Pre s . H~ird said he wo ld like to have a dinner f0r t l e ~ao t ball
bnya, t~e'r wives or sweEt~enrts, members of t he coaching staff aDd
viives, and Athletic Corm: ittee-1er. a11d w~ves . \'Tn'tld have to be "'Wen
next q~&rter . Date of ~an 14 t entatively set .

I

Prof . }'air wanted to know the c0nsens·1s of th e cor.:inettee re t'le
hand at bus}:etbnlJ. genes . Durin-; tie var ,-'-en attend'rnce \'as lov: t,,.e
bond vas "anted in order to bo0st attendff"'Ce . Lotely , thOllBll, 11e 1aJ
hcl.trd contrcry oninions beinr voiced. So , v 1H t was desired<') lialis
suggested tlie t Prof. ii'flir talk i::iti1 Prof . '!'~onnr. , band director .
As
for hin , "'e felt thej a nep band , anJ. not El f lll si~e one , "Duld be
sufficient for o·tr garies . 1Ie also s iq;ested ti 3 t tl1e band be tAken
to Lcuis·ville scmetine d•trinc; t he season v;hen J!orehecid was nlaying
there as El reward for their W')rk during the ~ootball and bosl:etboll
season•.
At thi::; tfme ft~llis , in renl:r to a query , stHted t~rnt t he first
hone ,sa1c V"'JU2.d be on t 1 e ni·"'t of Nov . 2£:- - 'l'htJnks;ivin~ . wair c.nd
Fo\·ler to take UT> tickets that 11ic;l1t . Gane will he wit'1 Southern .nnti ..,t l'heo l ogical SeMim ry of n. ' ville .
1

Ellis also t old t"le connittee of ~ nre - Ch_ is:nas bas.~eth·i 1 ec11rsi n into the t idi':est, leEvint.; 11e.,..e 011 Oec . 13 and winding un i n
L•ville on Dec . '.;J . Boys Y.ill ti.en e,o ho·1e frr 'Jec . 21 - 2;ri . Come hi:-ck
011 T1ec . 24 to ,tt read~' f·1r gel"!e v:ith Arizorn1 1 1. at I ' v ille on Dec . 2'"' .
!'ass-011t ci ecY's for gomes tliFc11 ... sed . co~y1 i ttef 1E s bPen citt'ti 1i=un old sc:i.e. du le Ccrds and 1ts inf t ·1em. '.Tas felt t 1 Eit t'1e:1 ·ere inadeoua te .
I t via s l1£;rced thE t rlogm1 would st-e about '.avin·~ sonP. nrintd -t o he in at lcust six colors und Hhout SOO to a col0r .

I
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I

In talking ver the rri.at t l.r of seas,.,n tickets Sf'.ain H.c-ter Pres .
Baird le-rt (had to cptc' b r--i~) t''e corm:tittee felt t'10t n11b lic ity wo1ld
be absol11telv neces"'ary if 100 seuson tickets were to be disY)osed Jf .
Finally T-!o c-an WE.is authori.~ed to :>ee c.:r·1tchcr, e<lit'.)r of Knwan Gounty
l'tev s , abo11t announcing t"e sale of t'1e tickets in t'le next i ss·1e of
t te naner .
Quite a bit of d i s c 1lSsion t oni 7 ht about Deonle ~e tt irn~ int o
basketball gm:ies from entrances below the nla:r ing fl or)r ; also abo l t
neonle tra i psin ~ do\1nsta i" s t '1 r o 11g'1 t he ulaye-rs ' quart ers be tween "181 ves .
It was ~~reed t '11Eit >'r . f<i ce wo11ld station some of his nen at strategic
l ocations in order to break 'lY) bo-;;'1 of t'1e se nu i sances .
In t he final hi t of d i scus~ion t ie secretary hr~1~h t un t~e nroblem of working t 11e g:--te and its nresent dr awbcck s . Sin·le entrance
used at prese". t with one men on each s i de . ''lor'~s f i ne 1111t i1 a rush
ueriod a rrives . '1'hen each r.wn is so h11sy on each side t11at it i s uos si ble :!'or pe onl e to sli n t hro11r,h t Le center- - and t'iat 'las a c t ·rn lly
hannened . It was a,..;reed tlic t hence:'orth onl -.,r one of t J..e ti, 0 doors at
each of t ' e tv:o entrances w1uld be oryened wit~, one nfin 11andl inB eac'1 .
'l'ownsneonle would use one entra:1ce, Pnd t' e stuc..ents , ,. ith books to
be pur c "1asecl , would USt t he o ther .

I

I

Y\~ ~~J
Nolan Fowler , sec'y
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M.

s.

T.

Q.

Ath±et1c COIIIr11ttee

Place--President's home
P. M., Friday, Jan. 3, 1946
'P're'Siding--Prof. Fair
Members Present--Fa1r, Jackson, Hogan, Mays, Fowler, Anderson, Johnson,
Rice, end Pres. Baird.
Ti~e--?:00

Business

I

Prof. Fair opened the session by ask ing whether we we r e going t o
allow the Public School to play any more games on the Colle~e flo or.
1orehead Hi gh has f our h ome games left. Pres. Baird moved that M.R. S.
be allowed to pla y those guues on the College floor, provided that t he
dates of those contests are cleared through the Social Conmittee and
that the Public School payj the College a fee of ~15.00 for each cont e st. Seconded by the coa ch. Coach John son said that t he practice
t his winter of allowing the Public School to play on t~ e Colle ge floor
had done more to furt h er good relations between the town and College
than any other thing whi ch had happened during his tenure h ere. Pres.
Baim and Rice were even in favor of a llowing the use of the floor to
out-of-the-county teams such as Ol i ve Hill. ~rof. Anderson onpos ed the
action bec ause he felt that an undesirable element and bad consequences
would be the ultima te result of such a ~ractice. Moti on carried in
end, however.
~ a ir brought up the ~uestion of leaving all the practice e quinment for football dovm in the stadium. The secretary disclosed that
he had be en down there rece ntly and had discovered that the whole ste ck
could be rifled very easily. ~llis admitted all of this t o be true,
but said he had no other place for the equipment. The .President recalled that we had agreed in a prior meeting to have the equipmen t stored
in the basement of Thompson Hall. ~i onie' s memory became vetj; very bad
at this point and uohnson• s was quite foggy, too. The presid en t cut
short any discussion of what had not been done by directing that the
equipment be moved on the morrov1 to'.L'hompson ttall.

The uommittee proceeded to go crazy at this point. Three different items were taken up at t he same time by three different people and
as a result 1 got the g ist of only one. ·1·hat concerned t he everthorny problem of selling pop at games. ~llis s aid he h ad ordered
2,400 paner cups through .Parnell Martindale but to date has secured
no delivery on them.

I

liogan said he had been questi oned by s ome townsneonle re garding
the purc hase of student activity tickets by publi c school students f or
basketball games. The president said thatthis pri v ilege was good only
during the football sea son--was inadvisable to apply it during the
basketball season bec a us e of the limited seating capacity of the gym.
.!!:ll i s said he had mi sunderstood the deci s ion of the At hletic uommittee-said he had been telling people that this privilege was good for ba s ketball too. The secretary was as ked to read tha t lJortion of t he uct. 9

I

minutes which pertained to this ques tion. After this was done , a ho t
discuss i on ensued . Hice and Johnson were all for extending the privi lege to basketball games while Anderson , Ha ys , and the Pr esident were
opposed. The ar gument of the latter grou p was t ha t we must t ake care
of our own student body firs t. ~inally ~llis moved t ha t ~r i ncipa l
Price of ,, . C . !3 . be no ti fi ed in suf f ie i ent time and then UT)OD a spec i fi e d day a representat i ve of t he uollege be sent to t he ~ublic ~chool
with student a ctivity tickets which would be sold at sl. 00 t o all the
faculty and student body that were intere s ted. ~e con ded by uresident .
uarr ied 5 -4. was specified th!lt there would be one sale of tickets and
only one. ~resident asked that Pair handle the sale o~ tickets.
Uoach J ohnson asked apnroval and nayment of a bill for ~ 1 5 . 00 to
ryay for an e lectrocard iagreph which he had made of one of his boys ,
Jack ttelley, in Louisville recently . The president moved the payment
of t he bill. Seconded by Jackson. uarried .
Johnson said he needed around ~3. 00 apie ce for nine or his boys
who were not Lr . I.'s in order to ena ble them t o pay certain incidental
re g i s tration expenses. Heque s ted that t he money be advanced to him now
from the ttsecret fund " and he would re pay in Marc h at t he conclusion of
the basketball season from the proceeds of his basketball progra~ s.
Jackson moved that the money be advanced; seconded by ttice. varried •

I

.t . . llis snoke bri e fly re garding t he comi ng A. . I. A. t;. Tournament
in Louisville . Said the uollege had cle ~r ed some ~500 . 0 0 last year
when Tarple y had managed , but stood to ga i n eve'°'nore this year because
t he coll eges were handling it themselves . '!'he presi dent wondered
whether this money or a nortion of it cou ldn't be turned into t he
"secret fund . " Said he would do a bit of scout ing er oul1 d . u idn•t
believe the t t he othe r 8 t a te Teachers uoll eges were putting t h is money
into their gene ral co llege funds .
t'rof • ..trair made a brief talk regarding his trip to the t> .I. A. A.
annua l meeting , held in J ac kson, Mi ss.
1. Jacks onville State Teachers dropp ed--non-payment of due s.
2 . t;entenary uollege admitted to membership .

3 . 8 .I.A. A. basketball tour ney to be held at wes tern

4.
5.

6.
?.

I

8.

lBowlin ~

ureenJ this year but in future any school might hold it which
c ould handle it. nes though t t ha t it gave t oo much a dvantage
to \7estern to hold t he tourney on its floor year after year.
Henceforth dues must be Pa id be f ore annual meeting if school
i s to be allowed to vot e .
Annual meeting next year to be on uec. 30- 31, and nrobabl y
et r~ 1am1.
'!'he playing of junior colleges by members of the ti .I. A.A .
was discouraged . to
f reshman rule not/be re-established before t>eryt. 1, 1 948, et
lea st .
~ro f • .it'a ir made v ice-pre s ident of the 4th u i s tri c t1? vongr a t u l a t1ons were freel y showered on the modes t hero.

93

I

9. Th e suspension of Morehead from the s outhern Association at
Memphis carried no Vleigh t wha t soever with the ~ .I.A. A .
~ommitte broke up at 8:00 sharp in order that sooe membe r s could
see t he .tjreck-n ale game . As for me it it merely meant another one
and one-quarter hours to write up this d--d sturr:
·1·ootired and
alee~ y to go very fast.

~ ~ ~~
Nolan ffor ler, sec'y

I

I
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M. S . T. C . Athl etic Cormni ttee
Pl a ce --Pres . Ba i rd ' s Office .
Time--10 : 00 A. M., July 21 , 194? .
l5'r"eSiding--Pres . Ba ird.
Pre sent--Fa ir, Rice, Fowler , Jackson, Johnson , Anderson, Mays, Hogan ,
Baird.
Business
The p!'exy had written a letter to all members of the Athletic
Gommitte on July 16. 'l'h is letter contained sane two pages of questions
relating to the powers of the Connni ~t ee. In the meeting t oday each of
those questions was to be discussed and settled.
I. ll'inances
1. "To what extent is the Connni t tee responsible fb r finances? "

I

Finance in this case was interpreted to mean receints from athle tic
contests. Prof • .Anderson, I believe , stated that he thought that was
a matter for the Comptroller to handle and not one for the uommittee.
Ur. 1{ogan said that as a general principle all income was supposed to
be turned over to the S tate Treasury at r·rankfort . At this point someone brought up the question of the uroceeds from the district and regional basketball tournaments held in the t.:ollege gym . \'las it legal
for the College to keen those funds. Was finally agreed tl':e t a "fair
rent" for t h e use of t:ie g:rm should be turned over to f!'rankfort and
the re~t put into the secret fund, there to be handled by the committee.
It was agreed that ?1 5 . 00 would be a 1'ir rent for the use of the
gym at a single session. In the future then ~ 1 5 . 00 for each session
would be deducted from t he College's share of the nro ceeds and the r est
would be turned over to the secret fund . Ellis objected strenously.
Declared that ot1er organizations didn't ~ay fon the use of the gym-why then should the Ath le tic De PD rtmen t be uenali zed? The Rra.t p after
nuch wrangling finally agreed that whenever a purely outside organ ization used the gym we wo uld charge a rental--otherwise no.
Prof. Anderson obje:: c ted to the ·n5. 00 fee for the use of the gym-too low.
2 . " Should it set prices for admission to eames? "

I

Yes . Some time vies talcen up, however , ?i"hen :?rof . Mays asked
whe ther this OoJ11I"littee should approve the Athletic budget . Pres . Baird
said it would be um"ise to depart from the COIIIrlOn procedure whe:reby
each Department is exuected to turn in its budge t for the year to the
Administration . 'rhe Athletic C..:ommitteemight , and probably...$ hould, be
consulted, 9u t its word was not final .
3 . ''Should it control noney derived fror1 tournaments?

Yes,

)6
4. "Should it control conoessi ons at games? "
Yes.
5 . "Should the Committee, in any way, be responsible for the scouting
of nle yers in games?"

I

No.
II. Schedules . "Is it the function of the Athletic Committee to arrange
schedules or approve schedules before they become official? "
The consensus was that the Coill1'1i ttee should annro ve but should not
make schedules. Also agreed the t no schedules ere to be '1 11blis11ed in
the future Tiithout the approval o~ t11e Committee. ~he president sugge~ ted tliat a small committee be set up whose duty it. would be to scrutin i z e and nass on individ'1al contracts.
III. Eligib111 ty
1 . "Is the Athletic Committee resnonsible for seeing that all athletes
are eligible before participating in any genes?"
2 . "Should the .Athletic Committee insist on ha~ing eligibility deterPlined
ond pronerly s1gned for all players and same reported as eligible before any a thlete is permitted to participate in any game ?"
Both of these quest ions were ultimately answered in the uosi ti ve ,
but not until after much discussion. Prof . ~air, Chairman of the Committee, brought up the whole nro blem of the Commi ttee-Goaching staff
relations and flatl: declared that ~e had received very little oooueration from Coach (Ellis) in all matters uertaining to eliP,ibility . ~llis
admitted that he h&d not come un to snuff on occasions , but in the good
old armed service fashion he refused to let the blame rest on his shoulders . Se id he had not tuined over the requisite data to Fair regarding
his athletes most of the time because his boys didn't have the prouer
credentials from their high schools. The president poured some oil on
the troubled waters here by a statement that no one would be enrolled
at the college this fall who did not possess the---r8'quisite credentials.
There could, hence, be no excuse on the part of the Uoach.

I

It was decided t~t it would be the direct resuonsibility of the
Chairman to see that t he two questions or urovisions nertaining to eligibility were carried out unless a serious nroblem develoned .
IV. Advertising
1. "Is xx the CoillI'li ttee responsible for selecting or approving An
athletic publicity director?"
As far as I can remember nothing was definitely decided here .
'l'here was a suggestion to the effect that the coach and urexy do the
selecting. The Coach said it rnuld be very hard to find anyone to fill
the post next year wb ich "Red", Moore has held down so ably for four
years . ITe disclosed that "Reds" compensation was his room rent--I
believe that was all . "Red" was not to receive a sweater .

I
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2. "Should the Athletic CoDIMi t te c 1ieck uryon the work done by this publicity director to see that he is earning the money being paid f or same?"
No .
3. "Should the Athletic Comrni ttee be responsible for getting out all advertising mater ial for games?"
No. Publicity director ' s Vlork.

v.

Facilities. "To what extent is tre Athleti.c Committee concerned with
the use of the athl etic facilities by outside agen c ies?"

No official concern of the Connnittee.
ever, to havr- advice at all times.

Th e

~rexy

wou ld like, how-

VI . Physical Duties. "Is the Athletic Cor::mittee resT)onsihle for selling
tickets, taking up tickets, and being gatekeepers at a ll - athletic events~

I

Lot of argument here. 'l'he whole unsavory business of taking up
tickets at the basketball games of last winter was gone into, esuecially
by Prof. Anderson and the writer. Anderson wanted to vest this whole
responsibility in the future in the Comptn Cller's office, but other
members of the Committee, including the Comptroller, d issented . Was
finall~r a greed that it was t h e g e_neraJ, responsibility of t he Athletic
Committee to see that the physical du ti es were -performed i n an effective
fash ion, but that it was not nece s sarily the individual resuonsibility
of the members of the Committee.
VII. Subsidizing
1. "What should be t he relationship of the Athl e tic Gommi ttee to outside organizations, such as the Booster ' s Club, Boa rd of Trade , or any
other organizations that wish to subs idize or make contributions t o t he
Athletic Program?"

no official relations whatsoever.
2. 11 Should the Athletic Committee anprove the expenditures of any funds
received fro~ outside organizations? "
'l'he Conuni ttee should administer fun d s only when and if they have
completely passed from t~e hands of the donors into the secret fund.
Meeting broke UlJ here • .Been in session for two solid h o ..ll's! M0 t
through yet , either . Have to co~e back tomorrow eve a t 4: 00 for ano t her
session.
1

I
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Athletic committee

Place--President Baird's Office.
Time- - 4:00 P. ~ ., ~1ly 22, 1947.
Presiding--Pres . ~aird at first, and then Prof. Jl'air.
Present-- 1Hce, John s on, .Jackson , Anderson, .tt'air, Jl'owler,
tiaird.

~.-ays,

l-logan,

Business
'l'he Committee, with the prexy presiding, continued its discussions on the uowers o~ the Athletic Committe fro~ the uoint where
they were terminated yesterday.
VIII . Passes
1. "Is it the responsibility of the Athletic uommittee to determine
the ntlI!lber of free nas se s that are i s sued to various gen es?"

2. "Sho uld t Le At hletic uomrnittee d1sco n tin·1e t 11 e
to anyone')"

~iving

of any passe s

The nroblem of nasses is and hes been a ticklish one so t~et a
lot of idees, good a nd otherwise , were given wing here . Out of all
t h e discussion car:le the following :
(a) ' r. Anderson moved thr t t h e Director of Public ~elations hencef orth a s s ume resnonsibility for issuing compli~entary tickets, said
tickets to be i s sued in accordance with nlans alread:r drawn un by
the Athletic Goil1111i ttee . Seconded by John son . c.;errie d.

I

lb) Mr . 110g an moved that the term " immediate family" be henceforth
interpreted t o include only hu sband, wife, ar dependent childre,._,.
1 failed to g e t t he s econd .
c.;arried imanimo 1 1 s ly ~ 'l'h is T)ro b 1-em has
b een a nartic11larly hard one, arisins as it doe s in connection with
t 1e sale o f activity ticke t s.
( c) IQrof. Anderso n moved and , tr . rlogan seconded that everyone who
attends our athletic contest s , with the exce ntion of officers of t ~e
l a w in uniform and cheerleaders a nd Members of t~e o nnosing team,
be required to nre sent a ticket of s ame kind for ad~ ittance. Garried.
Pr e s . Ba i rd was particularly i n sis tent UDOn this meas ure.
('1'he s ecreta ry v entures his oni ni on t hat the i·nrnediate f o reg oin g
mea s ·rr e will be honored more in t he bre ach than in t ~ e observance
thereof in certain quarters . )
Hqving di snosed of the maJ or nr oblem of t h e powe rs of the
At h letic Gonmittee at long lest, Pr e s . ~a i rd at t h is point relinqu ishe d '
t he <.;hai,... to Prof • .P air. 'l'he la t t e r in tur.e reques ted that <.; oach
<Johnson S 'OO ak his niec e . The latte r r e sponed by ha11ding out co1'.> ie s of
t he nrono s e d fell f ootball sched ule and asking the ~ omni ttee 's
ap nroval thM.reof .
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l''ootbal l t; chedule
Date
sent . 20 - - - -- ut terbein - - ---Awa y-----3 500 . 00
27- - - --Mershall -- - --- " -- - - -- 50 If., of n et ga te
c1ct .
3 - - - --r~1rray ----- - -- ~e re ----- 9750 . 00
1 0--- --Kentucky " B" -- " ------- -1 75 . 00
1 7- - - - - West Li berty-- "- - - - - --!$900 . JO
"
24 - -- --Georgetown-- - - "- --- - - - .;825 . 00
"
1----- ~a s ter n -- -- - --Away -- ---N o g uaran te e - -unsettled
No v .
8
-- - - - liestern ------- " --- - - "
"
"
All of t he gaI11es on t he sched11le a r e t o be ni ~h t af f airs with
t he excep t i on o f the Ot terbein ti 1 t . Al l hone r;or1Je s t o start at
? : 30 .
'l'he Vornmi ttee agr eed t hti t t he t}eorgetown game would be the
µom ecoming Uame . !.1urray ga:1e too early .
P r of . J"a i t' wanted to know why we were qui tting footba l l so early
i n November -- said it seemed we s ~ould have a game on ~hanksgiv i ng •
.!!:ll i s said t h at h is small s quad and l i mited e qu ipnent made an e a rly
closing date advisable . Also s aid that we were i n sten with t he o t her
schools in Kentucky- - t hey were closing a bou t the same time as we were .
Prts . Baird t hought the g uarantee to (.re or ge t own was too hig h - and some of the rest of us a g reed . Don't recall ~ l l is ' ~ebutta l, but
it was effective . :>ro f ,Ja ck s o n moved t he an;roval of the schedule .
Seconded by Hi ce . Varried.
!..r . Hice n oved t he t t i1e nr ice for admiss1 ons to all foot ball
game s be n . 50 for a l l in di vi dua l s excent bahes in a rm s . Seconded
by Yair . Carried.
Pr of . ~ 1a yes asked whe t l1er we should again extend the nriv i lege
of nur c hasin ~ st·1dent activit y tickets t o t he teachers and st11dents
of the .•orehead Conso lidated '>chool. A lot of talk here , bi1t no defi nite meas•1res ado'1t ed .
~ llis s ai d he alr::tost had the basketball sche lule con~leted for the
c omin season . \1ould be 21 games , a r eduction from l ast year . Jrour
gOl!les, l be lieve he said , \>'" )'tl ll be p l ayed i n t !1e Armo~· at Louisv'1lle .
!~eet ing

I

broke up around 6 :00 . l/hew !
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'l' . c;. Athletic t;or.nnittee

Place--Comptroller•s Office .
Time --7:15 P. M. , Sent. 30, 1 947 .
PreSiding--Prof. 1 . A. Jl'air.
Uembers Present --Jl'air, }!'owler, :!-!ogan , Mays , Anderson, Johnson, Hice.
Hus ine s s
'l'he secre t ary a sked that he be allowed to withdraw from the A~h
letic Cammi ttee . !Ie had seen the President previously and the latter
had voiced approval of the move, provided t he Committee agreed . 'l'he
committe e t onigh t refused to take any action on the case, saying that
the President should handl e it as he saw fi t.
'l'he multitudinous problems associated wi th working the ga te occun ied
most of the Commi ttee's attention tonight .
'l'he Comptroller , Hr. Hogan , revealed at the o•J.t set the t he had
authorized the printing of t i ckets for the box seats at the football
games in r esponse to a deF.i.and for s 11ch tickets . t;ost of each would be
ij32 .10 ner sea t ·pe r game. No seasoh t i ckets were printed this year, save
t he student activity books .

I

Prof. Jackson move d t hat the nri vil e~ e of purchasing student activity
tickets fo r th i s quarte r be extended to t he t eache rs and students of
t he . !orehead Consolidated Scho ol . Seconned by Johnson . Carried .
Coach Johnson then mo ved that the same privilege be extended to t he
same fa cul t;v and students for the duration of the win ter quarter (basketball season) . nice seconded. carried .
0,ui te a bi t of talk before these measures were agreed to . Some of
the members f e lt, and no doub t rightl y so , that the books would find
their way into the hands of outsiders. Hogan said that the number of
every book and the name of every recipient was fi le d in his office . He,
therefore , re quested that when any of the members at the gates de tect ed
a misu se of the books , the numbers of t he sa i d books were to be ta ke n
and turned over to his office . He in turn would s ee that the studen t ts)
involved would l ose his t t hei.rJ book (s) .

I

At the l ast meetin6 of the Coruni:tee (in July ) it was a greed thct
everyone who entered the gate , ssve officers in uniform and t he c"!i.eerleaders and players of th e two contending schools, should nresent a ticket
of some kind . The big question be fore the Gor.:nni ttee toni gh t was whet:ier
this ruling auplied to the members o f the ~ommittee and to t he members
of their families who hitherto ha ve been recognized at the ~ate and allow ed to e n t er wit h no more ado . The members o:' the r..;ommittee and their
fen ilie s could easily be given comnl i oentory tickets, but there was a
ten cent s ( . 1 0 ) tax on each . JJow , who was 1~o ing to nay t"!1at tax? }!;veryone seemed to be 11 agin" payinr, it, not because of the money involved but
"because of the pri nc tole of the thing ." '1''1e 6 i s cu ssion be came a v irt·1al
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uproar and varied and many were tl~ scheme s advanced to circumvent the
tax . One after anothe~ they were cast aside. All looked dark until
the r;oach nade a 90-yard run. .. 1th ligh tl ng suddenness he asked '-!or-an
whether taxes had to be naid on the student activit:r bool:s . r10 --said a
b it reluctantly . Instantly Johnson moved thg: each mern'l)er of the <.;omrni ttee inform Hoi;an of t he menbe:rs in his immediate family and that they
be i ss11ed student a c ti v it y books . b:vcryone seconded the PJ"OT)Osal - - first
t i rae I 've ever seen that ~one . Carried 1 ith a roor . " It's not the money;
it ' s the nrinci'1le of the thing. "

I

~~!'he

('

CoMDl.1 ttee agreed the t everyoo dy should go through the center
--gate. Hoth end gates to be locked . lt wus furth~r agreed thot there
would be no nassout checks ~iven ot football games.
Hr . 11 o~an d isclosed tlJC1t everyone who receiv ed o CO!'.J"Qlimentary tic-:et
\:as required to pay the tax l 25¢) when he received the ticket. All of
thilt \'as being handle:d throu«h .1r . •'icker's office .
fr . 4ice r:ioved ti.at Mrs . Len iller arrl s!Jn, .Ai'<e, be ·iven box
seo ts for the entire see son .
ftays ::-econde d . Carried . •1eets would be
in boxes H or tr .

Agreed thLt the menbers of the Committee wo11ld take turns at ~ork 
ing gnte . <Totes to ren at 6 : 00 """or each game, w1. th 11ames starting at
?:30.
Hr . . Jackson r11oved th& t '1un ' t Hice be emno'l?e:-ed to secure the e uards
requif;ite to petrol fences aro md fo 1tball field for each pflr:ie • . Johnson seconded . Garrie1 .
1

I

'l'he Voach disclosed thet con ce ssions were all ta lren care of f o r
t l-ie first .;ame .
end .

'·xec itive Cor.mittee of '>. 1. A. A. to r:ieet ut Bi:rningham t"1is week Fair to attend .

Goa ch Johnson took floor ''for a snell . "
In reply to a q·1estton , :he
said that ris a thl etes got roori , board , and tuition. n . L ' s don ' t
get tuition • .All other expenses tokEn care o!' by bo:rs thenselves.
I-le ,
,owever , ,ad endeavored all elonp, to take care o~ the extra registration fees of the boys from the proceeds of his fame con ce ssions and nro£;rams . Said his progrrnns v ould just about clear ~ 15 0 . 00 this fall--enough to handle the extra ex~cnses .

At this point !ohnson turned over a check of '129 . 00 to the secretary for deposit ing in the "Secret P'und ." It reorcscn ted the uns11en t
portion of the College ' s shar e of the regional high school basketball
tournarac.nt held on our court lest ·•urch . 'l'he College ' s original share
was ~200 . 00 , but the Coach had spent 179 . 00 as follows:
'53" . 00 to uentht for teeth loft by Dickie <Jc roc;gins in
basketball rreme .
)28 . 00 for t wo Christmas Dey meals for all of his basketball

boys last year.

I
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·)6 . 00 :'or an

x-~ay .

Ellis told the Gornnittee that the college's share of last weeks
game with ~~a r sha ll would be aro:md ~2 , 000 . 00 .
Tr . "Rice informed th€ grou:1 t hat the band director, ?il' . Thoman,
needed more nlatform in order to seat his band ac~oss the field from
the s tands .
Band had been seated in s tnnds in past--hadn ' t been a very
satisfactory arrangement . Would cost S50 . 00 - ~?5 . 00 . Hays moved that
the stand be built; J ~hnson seconded; car~ied .
Prof . !''air asked the t cars on ~he the fi~ld be he ld to a min irnum- didn ' t wan t a repetition of the ~orse Show .
Ellis Johnson brought up question of an Athletic Publ icity man .
" Red" Moore who had hendled it for thre e or four yea rs \'la s now go ne .
Wh ile here he had g ot t h e equivalent of ·~23 . 00 'Jer week . .ll.:lli s sai d
'farv i n T? ilson , Jr ., had been doing the work for hin recently and had
been doine a good job . He wa s willing to c on t inue the wor k for c?l 5 . 00
ner week. 'l'he Committee recommended the t he be i1 ired for that sum .

I

I
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The Athletic Committee met at the home of Pr esident wm. Jesse Baird on November 11,
1947. The meeting was called to order by the Chairman, L. A. Fair. The following
members were presents Anderson, Fair, Mays, Baird, Jackson, and Johnson. Three members
of the Morehead Board or Trade were also present; namely, Garland Collins, President;
Curt Bruce, and Harry Goldberg. The three members were invited to the Meeting by
President Baird.
Prior to the regular business meeting or the Committee, each of the three members
of the Morehead Board of Trade was given an opportunity to express himself relative
to the polioies of the College in r espect to its Athletic Program, espeoially football.
All of the representatives participated in the discussion, but, in the main, Harry
Goldberg presented the points a bout which the members of the Board of Trade were
primarily concerned. .A. brief summary followss
The Morehead Board of Trade was
1. disappointed over the r esults s hown by gate receipts of football games.
2. of the opinion that the College was not promoting its football program
in accordance with good advertising principles, and, as a result, was not
getting its quota of students.
3. of the opinion that the price or admission was entirely too high, and
that tickets for children s hould be provided at a lower price than for
adults.

I

4. of the opinion that children from 1 to 6 should be admitted free; children
up to 15 should be charged 50 to 60 centsi and that adults should not be
oharged more than $1.00. Too, that the privilege of buying student
activity tickets did not solve the problem relating to children.
5. of the opinion that prices charged for admission to basketball games were
satisfactory.
During the discussion, President Baird stated that it had not been the aim ot the
College to take care of outside groups through the medium of the student activity
ticket, but that it had been the aim of the College to provide for children in the
Morehead Sohool System. He also veritied the fact that the games had been promoted
by the College, and that gate receipts were probably lower than had been expected
because of the success of the team as compared to teams in previous years. In regard
to enrollment, Pr esident Baird believed that it was a direct result of the action of
the Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Sohools, rather than the promotion
of the football program.
The Regular Business Meeting of the Athletic Committee was held after the joint
meeting of the Committee and the Morehead Board of Trade. The three members of the
Board of Trade were not present at this Meeting.
Questions Discussed

I

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Letters and sweaters for football players.
Basketball schedule for the school year 1947-1948.
Transfer of residence of athletes.
Responsibility of members or Athletic Committee to take up tickets at games.
4dvertising through the medium of inviting the senior class of one high
school to each basketball game.
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Motions
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1. That the following 1947-1948 basketball schedule be approved.
Introduced by Baird; seconded by Kays; and carried unanimously.
November 27, Cedarville at Morehead
December 6, w. Texas State at Cincinnati
6, W. Texas State at Louisville
8, Marshall at Huntington, l'f. Virginia
13, Western at Bowling Green
18, ~· Wesleyan at Winchester
19, Wheaton College at Louisville
26, Evansville at Louisville
a7, s. Dakot a u. at Cincinnati
January 3, Furman u. at Tampa, Florida
6, Georgetown at Morehead
9, Hamline U. at Louisville
10, Union at Barbourville
13, Evansville at Morehead
16, Eastern at Morehead
19, Murray State at Morehead
24, Murray State at Murray
28, Berea at Morehead
31, Cedarville at Cedarville, Ohio
February 3, ~· Wesleyan at Morehead
6, Unicm at Morehead
10, Georgetown at Georgetown
12, F.astern at Richmond
14, Duquesne at Louisville
16, Marshall at Morehead
19, Western at Morehead

z.

I

That the following recommendation concerning letters and sweaters be
adopted. Introduced by Bairdt seconded by Mays; and carried unanimously.
RECOMMElHlAT ION
a. That each Freshman player receive a sweater during his Freshman
year if' he earns one,
b. That the Sophomore year be passed.
o. That eaoh player be eligible for another sweater during his
Junior year.
d. That a small gold football be given to each eligible player
during his Senior year,

3. That President Baird be permitted to invite the seniors from one high
school for each basketball game. Introduced by Mays; seconded by Coach
Johnson; carried unanimously •

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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4. That the following prioea pr evail for basketball for the 1947-1948 seasons
a. General admission tickets, good for balcony and first floor.
b. Student tickets for any child or person of either grade or
high sohool age, good for balcony only
c. Any child under sohool age, if accompanied by parent,

t1.oo
.so
Free

Introduced by Coach JohnsonJ seconded by Baird. Votes "Yea," Jackson.
Coach Johnson, Hogan, and BairdJ "No," Anderson, Fair, and Mays.
Some of the members voting "No" to the above motion were in favor ot having both
types of tickets, but were of the opinion that the two groups should not be segregated.
The Meeting adjourned at approxixmLtely 9100.
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The Athletic Cormittee con ·erer in Dean Lappin ' s

I
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1948- 1949 Footba l l Schedule .
by a

~otion

sh~u ld

The 1948-1949 scbedule was appr oved

that passed unanil"'ovsly .

The

Cor~ittee

helieveJ that

rra~es

be playerl st nieh t an·i on So turdnys .

1918- 1949 Paskat'Ja l l Schedxle .

I

Coach Johnson saic that Morehead

wovJc not p l ay any rrares in the Armory at Louisvi l le .
v

~11

The Co!"'!"1ittee

arproved a ration w"". . ich es"':;o. 1:ilished 20 " as1·otoal l ["ames n ta the maxi:'lum
1

for the 1948-1949 schedvle .

T~o

Coach

s~otec

that 9 earres would be played

at ho!""e and 1 1 away fro:""' horre .
~

OTI OlJS

1 . That Mr . Ho(l'AJ1 hanc'lle fin:mce3 of the 1--:lP'h school tournament .
Introc'lllcec ""Y nalrd ; seconded by Jackson : carried unen rN•slv .
2 . Tbat the followinP' 1948- 1949 footh.,11 schec'll ile be approved .

Int;rori.;cer'l by Br:iird ; seconr'len by

T. P. I • , Hore , Sept . 18
9
Western ,
Ilere , Oc t .
30
Eastern , Here , Oct .
Cec~ervilleHere , Oct .
23

Jad·son ~

carried uno.niriously .

Marshal l ,
T, P. I • ,
Murray ,
Ge orq;e to\'m ,

There ,
There ,
There ,
There ,

Sept . 25
Oct .
16
Nov .
6
Oct .
2

I

3 . That Mo"ehead play orly 20 ~as~et~all ~a~os durln~ t~e 1948- 1019
s er ool year .
I n t r oduce(I by Bo -trd : se con(ler ":ly Jo c vs on ; carried
n , an j rrous 1 y .
Note :

The 1948- 1049 '• esl·et"-1311 schedt·le was r.ot onproved in the
for~ of a ~ot o~ .

Tre mcetin"'

a 4 .~ourneC'

at 5 : 00 .

S:lrrned ,
_ _____ ,.,.J

___
I

" -~-''.,____

Cha:1rmnn

I
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X-Country meet.

3. Been a member of the squad (seven men) which captured the

I

Annual o. V. c. X-Country meet.
Placed in the first twent~runners at the Annual ShOl'fork A. c.
run in Louisvil'.!e-;-Kentuc • (This run is an A. A. U. affair,
open alike to high school, college, and non-affiliated athletes
not only of Kentucky but from all of the surrounding states.
The usual number in this run is over 100 athletes.)
If these regulations are agreed to, I propose further that they be made retroactive
to the season of 1952, and that Chester Greene, by virtue of hie accomplishments during
that period, be honored by being awarded the first letter in cross country in the history
of the college.

4.

Sincerely,
Nolan FOlfler, Instructor
in Track and Cross Country

~~·d;rhMdJ
ecre

Chairman

The Athletic Cormnittee met in President Spain's office on January 25, 1954. Members
present: Anderson, Lappin, Hogan, Rice, Laughlin, Fair, Prewitt, Huffman, Allen, and
Spain.

I

Questions Before Committee
1. Whether coaches should be nonwvoting, ex-officio members of the Committee.
Conunittee agreed that they should be such members.
2. Lindle Castle and eligibility.
(a) Conference ruled that he would be ineligible to play after end of Fall
Semester, 1953-1954 school year.
Motion: Lappin-Rice. That Castle be continued on the scholarship for
the remainder of the school year but be required to participate in basketball. Passed.
3. Basketball scholarship list
Motion: Laughlin-Rice. That the original scholarship list be approved,
contingent upon players meeting scholastic requirements, and
excluding Dick Witt who is no longer a member of the original
list. Passed.
4. Football scholarship list
Motion: Lappin-Laughlin. That the 1954 football scholarship list be
approved. Passed. Probable additions to original list are:
New Boys coming in at midtenn or Spring Semester

I

Leon Conner
Ronald Scott
Paul Lynch
Johonny King
Dalton Jones
Justice
Looney, Larry
Maybe some boys

Back
Back
Back
Tackle
Tackle
End

Loudon, Tenn.
McRoberts, Ky.
Corbin, Ky.
Neon, Ky.
Corbin, Ky.
Williall'lSon, W. Va.
Williams on, W. Va.

Back
from Ga. Tech.
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5. Distribution of scholarships
Motion:

Lappin-Laughlin. That scholarships be divided as follows,
subject to changes by coaches: Football, 34; Basketball, 16.
Passed.
6. Football Schedule for 1954.
Motion: Rice-Lappin. That the following 1954 football schedule be
approved; that the Eastern game on October 23 be designated
as homecoming; that the Western game on October 9 be a night
gijme if' it does not interfere with the University of Kentucky
schedule; and that the Hi-Y group be invited as guests of the
College for the £a1\earn game. Passed.
/It•••{& f{A.~Vt.'<> JI•.,. I :r ( J''1 ~·C·t>.)
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1954
Thurs. Sept. 16th Kentucky "B" Team Sat.
Sept. 25th Marshall College- Sat.
Oct.
2nd Tennessee Tech- - Sat.
Oct.
9th Western - - - - - Oct. 16th Middle Tennessee- Sat.
Sat.
Oct. 23rd Eastern - - - - - Sat.
Oct. 30th Murray- - - - - - Sat.
Nov.
6th Louisville- - - - Sat.
Nov. 13th Morris Harvey - - -

-

I

-

At Morehead
At Huntington
Cooksville
Morehead
Murfreesburg
Morehead
- - Murray
- - Louisville
- - Morehead

7. Women •s Recreation Association-Letter from Miss Avent.
Motion:

Laughlin-Lappin. That the request in the foll01ving letter be
granted. Passed.
November 18, 1953
(COPY)

Mr. L. A. Fair

I

Athletic Committee
Morehead State College
Morehead, Kentucky
Dear Mr. Fair:
Would you kindly bring the following proposal before the
Athletic Comnittee for its approval?
The Women's Recreation Association, which is undergoing
reorganization, wishes to go on a point system. A member
who earilB 100 points would receive a letter. It is
estimated that two years would be required to earn that
number of points. Our monograms would be distinguished
from those of other athletes or cheerleaders by the letters
uwRA. 11 inset. Those members who earn 200 points would
receive a pin. This number of points would take approximately four years to earn.
The organization does not wish the funds for purchasing
these i terns. We merely want approval of the Athletic
C011U11ittee in awarding them.
Yours very truly ,
(Miss) Henrietta H. Avent, Sponsor
Women's Recreation Association

I
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Dinner:

5.

I

1 meat, 2 vegetables, salad or juice, 2 bottles milk,
dessert, 2 slices bread

Ushers
(a) Agreed that ushers should be provided for each game .
each usher was set at $2 .00 .

The fee for

Signed,

Chairman

The Athletic Committee met in President Spain's office on October 7, 1953 .
Members present: Anderson, Fair, Spain, Lappin, Laughlin, Hogan, and Rice .
Questions Before Committee
1.

Cross-Country track meet
(a) Motion: Lappin and Rice . That the following cross-country track
schedUle be approved. Passed.
October 23

31
November 14
26

I

Eastern
There
O. V. c. Champs Here
U of K and
Berea
Lexington
Shamrock Athletic
Club
Louisville

2. Basketball schedule for 1953-1954.
(a) Motion: Laughlin and Lappin. That the following basketball
schedUle be approved. Passed.
November 24 (Tuesday) Georgetown Away
November 26 (Thursday) Union College Home
November JO (Monday) Middle Tennessee Home
December
December
December
December
December
January
January
January
January
J anuary
January
January

I

2 (Wednesday)

Univ. Louisville Away
Home
Home
12 (Saturday) Western Away
16 (Wednesday) Eastern Away

5 (Saturday) Murray State
8 (Tuesday) Memphis State

11 (Monday)

Middle Tennessee

Away
Away
(Saturday) Georgetown Home
(Monday) Transylvania Home
(Thursday) East Tennessee Away
(Monday) Tennessee Tech Home
Home
(Tuesday) Quantico Marine Base

14 (Thursday) Union College
16
18
21

25

26

February
February
February
February
February
February

4

(Thursday) East Tennessee
Home
8 (Monday) Western Home
10 (Wednesday) Eastern Home
D (Saturday) Tennessee Tech Away
15 (Monday) Murray Away
18 (Thursday) Transylvania Away

l48
3.

Football game with Chattanooga on September 17 . Guarantee--.$2, 500
(a) Committee agreed that game should be scheduled if satisfactory
with J amerson.

4. Prices for basketball games

(a) Committee agreement--season t i cket, $ 7 . 50; other tickets, $1 . 00

5.

Homecoming Football Game, 1954 .
(a) Set by Committee~Murray game , October 9, at night .

6.

Marshall vs Morehead, Football
(a) Laughlin was authorized by Committee to make one of the following
arrangements:
(1) Game to be played on a home- to-home basis .
(2) Game to be played in November during EKEA week; a guarantee
of $ 2, .500 by Marshall; and that two of the officials be
chosen by Morehead from o. V. c.

I

Signed,

Chairman

The Athletic Committee met in President Spain's office on November 10, 1953.
Lappin, Hogan, Laughlin, Fair, Jamerson.

Present:

I

Questions Before Committee
1. Basketball game with University of Louisville. The Connnittee authorized
Laughlin to offer to play the University of Louisville for two consecutive
years for $1,000 each year, agreement to be renegotiated after two years.
2. Letter from Mr. Fowler:

11/10/.53
(COPY)

Members of the Athletic Committee
Morehead State College
Morehead, Kentucky
Gentlemen:
I propose that the following set of regulations be adopted by the Athletic Committee
for the purpose of awarding letters (minor) in the sport of cross country running at
Morehead State College:
A. The candidate for a letter must have been a member of the squad throughout
the season, unless he has been incapacitated by reason of an injury. (This
is to prevent some gifted athlete from appearing in a meet or two-until he
qualifies for a letter--and then dropping out.)
B. The candidate for a letter must have accomplished at least one of the
following feats during the season:
1. Placed among the first five runners in a dual or a triangular
meet.
~
2 • Placed among the first ten runners in the Annual o. V. C.

I
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Motions
1. Johnson and Rice--Thp.t Bill Tom Wells be dropped from the scholarship list
and billed for all fees for the second semester . Passed .

I

Signed ,

cfuirman

Tr.e Athletic Committee met in the Art Room of t he Library on :I.By 26, 1953 .
t.!embe:::-s present : Anderson, Fair, 1hcke r , Spain, Lappin, and Laughlin; also, Hays .
C,!uestion~

Before

~

Committee

1. Swmner scho l arships for James Duff , Dan Swartz , and m lvin
Fry.
orION:

Larpin and ..:ays --Tlmt scholarships be 7ranted ,
nrovided the three at~letes ca1 be elioible
aft,r attendin~ the summer session. Passed .

2 . A.n allowance of ·vl 0 . 00 tow"lrd r· nt at the Veterans Village
in r ""'1rd to tLe ca e of Eddie Moberly •
. oriot-J :

I

La1 pin and .hcker--Tha.t no exception be made to the
nrul ation which r~ads as f ollows : "The room
provided the hol der of ar. athletic s cholarship will
be in one of the 111en 1 s Residence Halls . No other
arrangements for rooming ~'9.cilities will be made . 11
Passed .
Signed ,

~-(
~ ~~-.J
ecr eta

Chairman

The Athletic Committee met in President Spain's office on Wednesday,
July 2, 1953 . Members present: Fair, Spain, Lappin, Wicker, Johnson, Rice,
and Laughlin.
Motion

1.

Lappin and Johnson . That any student who was married before July 12, 1952,
and held an athletic scholarship here may be allowed $10.00 a month
toward room rent in Veterans' Village. Passed.
Signed,

I

f~ecretary
_g,, <4:®~

chairman

The Athletic Committee met in President Spain's office on September 14, 1953.
Members present: Anderson, Spain, Fair, Hogan, Rice, Prewitt, Jamerson, Lappin,
and Laughlin.

f

!I u."' : .;~

/

,_t,-
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Questions Before Cormnittee
1.

Election of officers.
(a) Linus Fair, Chairman
(b) Ross C. Anders on, Secretary

2. Approval of football scholarship group for school year 1953-1954.

I

(a) Motion: Rice and lappin. That. the following football scholarship list be approved, subject to eligibility of each in grou~
passed .

1. Erskine Jenkins
2. Gardner Bates
3. John Thompson

4.
5.
6.

1.

8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

14.

15.

Harold Parsley
Harold Rose
Roger Thomas
Brown Feix
Lawrence Adams
Harold Barker
Marshall McKenzie
Bob Day
Roy Walton
Bob Anders
Herm1m Thomas
Bob Delonga

16.
17 .
18.
19.
20 .
21 .
22 .
23 .
24.
25.
26.
27 .
28 .

Ed Reed
Eugene Mottley
Morris Wright
Donald McKenzie
Billy Adkins
Jack Arnett
Tom Ed Wells
Bob May
James Hicks
Rondal Hart
James Gose
Sonny Adkins
James McGinnis

3. Approval of basketball scholarship list for 1953-1954.
(a) Motion: Lappin and Rice . That the following basketball
scholarship list be approved, contingent upon the selection
of only 16 full-time scholarship students by the date of the
first official game . Passed.

A. Full Scholarship:
1.

Castle, Lindle

2. Harris, Dave

J. Whitehouse, Don

4.
5.

6.
1.
8.
9.

B.

Duff, James
Swartz, Dan
Mayabb, Jess
Whitt, Dick
Carpenter, Leonard
Breeze, Tom

I

10. Gilvin, Buddy
11. Daogherty, Junior
12. Combs, Arthur
13 .

Garrett, Neville

15,

Patrick, Leonard

14. Parks , Scott

16. Cornett, Jack
17. Hamilton, Steve
18 . Lenfert, Paul

Part-time Scholarship
1 . Gaunce, Donnie (Incidental Fee - Room)
2. Wheeler, Jo Een (Incidental Fee - Room)
3 . Riddle, Jerry (Incidental Fee-Books-& Che
wants it)

~al

a day i f he

4. Food Allowance for athletes.

(a) Motion: Lappin and Laughlin. That the following focxl allowance
for athletes be approved . Passed.
Breakfast:

2 eggs, 1 strip of bacon, 2 pieces toast, 1 cereal,
2 milks, 1 butter, 1 jelley

Lunch:

1 meat, 2 vegetables , salad or juice, 2 milks, 2
slices bread

I
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Mot'ons

I

Anderson and Mays . That Gardner Bates be reinstated as a full- time athletic
scholarship student . Passed .
1hcker and Ho""an.
Passed .
"!licker and ?.Lys .
stu.ient . Passed .

That Don Swartz be "ive:i a full- time athletic scholarship .
That Rov Walton be r e ins tated as a part- time scholarship

Chairman
The Athletic Co anittee met in Pr3sirlent Spain 1 s o!.'fice on 1hrch 16, 1953 .
Present : Anderson, Larpin, Spain, Fair, Lqughlin, w~cker , Hogan, Johnson, Mays ,
Rice, and Fair . Invited: Stokes . Time : 2:30 p . m.
Questions Before Commit.tee
1. Sweaters for athletes . Sweaters received by Collis were not in accordance
with specificatio:-is . Specifications called for a 100% wool content . Those shipped
were marked 52% wool and 48% cotton. Act:on ~:~s postponed until receipt of invoices .

2 . Aw3rding of letters to b 1sketball players .

I

3 . Hi-Y group visit to the Campus during the fall of 1953 . Group interested
i.~ tour of Campus , facilities for lunch, and football game .
Committee
ai.lthorized Chairman to invite group to visit Campus on 0 ctober 3. It
was agreed that the members of the proup would be the ~uests of the College
at the football p,~me .

4.

ijome f ootball games -~ept . 17 or 18--University of Ky. B. Team; October 3-Tennessee Tech .; October 17--Middlc Tennessee; October 31--Murray State .
The Middle Tennessee garr.e on October 17 was desi~ated as the Hor.iecoming
game . All home games , ;vith the exception of the Universitv of Kentucky
B. Team game , were scheduled in the afternoon at 2:00 p . m.

5. Instructions to delegate to Ohio Valley Conference . Dele~ate instructed
to vote for 1.emphis State and ~ast Tennessee . Conunittee was not in favor
of admitting I.:emnhis State without East Tennessee .

6. Scholarship ouotas for 1953 - 1954--football, 30 full- time and 3 part-tj!"l9-b~sketball,

16 full- time a ..d 1 p'lrt- time .

Motions

I

1 . That letters be awarded to the followi."1g b"sketball pl::iyers : El za Whalen,
Lindle Castle , Eddie Mobley, Dave ¥.arris , Don 7fhitehouse, Don Ga.lilce, Jim Ashton,
I.en Patrick,--Introduced by Rice; econded by Nays . Pa~sed .
2. Lappin and L..ays . Th1t Morehead Schedule a football game with the University
of Kentucky B. Team on September 17 or 18 . Passed .
3. Lappin and Johnson. That the football p:ame with ~hddle Te'1nessee on October
17 be designated as homecoming . Passed .
3 . 1licker and Rice . That the !'.orehead dele:;ate to the o. V. c. conference
meeting vote for E~st Tenn . State and f.emphis State . Passed .
Committee adjourned at

~·· · _/
etary

4: 50

Chairman

p . m.
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The Athletic Cormnittee met in Dean Lappin ' s Office iri April,
present : Lappin, Mays , Johnson, Hogan, Fair. Presiding : Fair .

19~3 .

Members

Motions
1 . Rice and Mays --That the following baseball schedule for the school year
1953-54 be approved . Passed .

I

Baseball Schedule
Date
A.pri l

College

3

4
8

~<11

28
29
2

May

5

~

..;H}

9
·fr•.1-11
13
Two games at Morehead next year .
One ~ame at Morehead next year .

-Place
ere
Here
Here
There (2 games)
There
There
Here
Here
There
The,...A (2 games)
Here

Albion Michigan
Albion Michi gan
Transylvania
Union
Marshall
Eastern
Marshall
T. P. I.
T. p . I.
GeorgetC'l\vn
Eastern

I-I

(1G~4)

(1954)
Signed,
Chairman

I

The Athletic Committee met in President Spain ' s office on April 13 , 1953 ,
at 3 p .m. Uembers present : Anderson, Spain, Rice , Johnson, Laughlin, Hogan, Fair .
Fair, chairman, presided at the meeting .
uestions Before the Committee
1 . Grade standing of Don Smith . Standing was satisfactory.
2 . Grade standing of Clarence Payne . Standing was unsatisfactory. Mr . Payne
will probably have to attend summer school in order to be eligible for the
1953-54 school year .

3 . Grade standing of James Edward Gose . Standing was unsatisfactory.

r . Gose
will have to take a correspondence course during the summer or enroll in
summer school in order to be elioible for the school year 19~3-54 .

4. Scholarship for Bill Torn Wells .

Mr . Wells was dropped from scholarship
and billed for all fees for the second semester . Coach Johnson indicated
that he was nnt ~rticipating in the athletic program.

S.

Grade standing of Ronald v. Short . Standing was unsatisfactory. He was
permitted, however, to continue on the scholarship list for thn remain:ier
of the semester .

6. Policy on feeding athletes during official vacations . Policy: That meals
shall not be provided during official vacations for any athlete who lives
three hundr ed miles or less from the college .

I
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Asht , Jim {,
ar.('!!r, - arold i
Blo s , Frank
Delor.ga , Robert

I

B rnie

Fie:~r ,
'lob-~ ,

Ad.kins , Harv'"'"
Ba-es , .1a r .dner
Dn · :e , Tnorr.as -i:
Fr: r, Lowe 11
Gose , Jim

i

1il_ia
Jenki ""k.. , r .kine
Payne , Clare:ice ..
Port.er , Char .Les i,
Sne cer , Ir.1in
Toll~ , Lr·.;is i~
1fells , 'i:. •

Ho.'.'".

, Jim •

Kli..'1e , John 1Fo~ te r , honn·e

hee'.:i , Ed .

*

Slattery, John
T'iom} son , John
Redmon , Les *
Be lell , t:: l .

L:1!Jpi.'1 n'ld •:ays .

to the 1

7.

That

~2 -17~3 sc~nd

1

F:~.. 9

'lsmt a .... l
I 1SS d .

Rice a

i

e re

be rev .:.sed 1s

... · s

2- 1

' -

.".iki:is , So :..n··

D"longa , Rober t
Free"''1 , Lo;.ell
1os : Jim
Je -~·.:..'1.f , Er " kine
'off
}

"l. , Jim
• .i..' , Don

Pott\;;r, nonnie
SJ.attery: John
i olle , ...e·.! is
.e_ls , . . . ct .

Tho son, John
,/er...s , ... .:.11 Tom

.. qlt : rtoy
As t n , ~Tim

'.::1'3.renc

Combs , J.. rthi1r
Castl0 , ... ·ndl.e
P·1tirc~ , ...""onar'"l
! o1lle1r, .:. ::lie
Sat'lllels : C 1rl"s
,, · teho 11s

~K~

S ..:.th , ::>on

Reed , Ed .
Spe•1cer, _r,;in
~,

ollOl'. s

.3 .

'l

Bloss , F r ank
D:dley,
om:ts
Fieler . ern5.l'
Goble , .iillia:n
Dunkle , 11 i liil·n
Kline , John
Hicks , .Jim
Porter, Clurle

P.

b

arker, Hlrold
·ar:ln r

Bede_!, Ed .

I

·:iith C ntr

~ornet. " · Jack
H~rri · . Dave

Gar·"' t t , evil le
Pnrks , .... cott
vihale i , Elz·1
Don

S· n d ,

C

I

~innan

ed
or
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The Athletic Committee met in the Office of Dean W. C. Lappin, January 30 , 1953 ,
at 1 : 00 p . m. 1fembers present : Spain, Fair, Johnson, Rice , Laughlin , .licker , Mays ,
Lappin, and Hogan . Invited ~uests : Stokes and Radjunas .
A list of the grade standin~s of all athl~tes for the first semester ~as
presented by Mr . Fair . Gardner Bates was the first case discussed as he h~d a grade
su~ndinp of . 78 and an overall standing of less than 1 wbich did not oermit him to
take practice t::iaching . The conduct of Bates in tt.e C'ifeteria W'ls questioned and
Mrs . Kozee was called before the Committee . A motion ;1as made by tr . lappin that
Mr . Bates be left off the scholarship list . This motion was seconded by Mr . J ohnson
and all voted aye .

I

h~ . Clarence Payne was next considered . He had a standine of . 77 and made 5~
hours tiuri"1P the fir st semester . On a motion by Mr . Rice , seconded by Mr . Laughlin
that AJ' . Payne be continued on scholarship until mid- semester . All members voted aye .

On the r·~co:'"lllendation of the Coach, Bill Dunkle 1 s scholarship was chanPed to
i"1clude fees and room only, a"1d Roy Hilton was dropped from the scholarship l ist . All
members voted aye .

Don Smith, whose star:ding was . 28 , rake 10 ~ hours . On a motion by Ur . Wicker,
seconded by l!r . Laughlin , this scholarship wcis to b e continued until mid- term . All
members voted aye .
On a :notion by Lr . W.:..cker , seconded by Mr . L~ughlin , Bill Tom Vlell ' s scholarship v1as ch·me:ed to cover fees only. All members voted aye .

On a mot ion by Mr . vficker , seconded by Mr . Rice, the fall owing scholar ships were

added : Duff, basketball; two men from Norton, Virginia , in football; Pete Dryer,
football, Jeffersonville ; Redmond from a rnrt scholarship to a full-time scholarship
for the second semester; on a p:l.rt- time scholarship, Bill WelJrr.an, Hqrold Rose and
Ronnie Short . All members voted aye .

I

On Ii motion by :~ . lappin, seconded bv !Jr . Rice, for a "a'11e to be nlayed during
E . K. E . A. with Stetson with a g arantee of $ 1 , 800 . 00. A.11 members voted ave .

Chairman
The Committee met in Dean Larpin ' s office on February 2, 1953, in a c!3.lled
meeting . Present : Wicker , Spain, Lappin , Anderson, Hogan, Mays , and Laughlin, and
Fair.
Questions Before Committee
1 . Review of the case of Gardner Bates who ;,as drooped from the list of
full- time athlatic scholarships bec1use of alleged intoxicati on in the College Caf"'teria
on Registration Day . On the basis of additj onal, favorable evidence, Bates was reinstated
on the full- time scholarship list .
2 . Review of the case of Roy Walton who was dropped as a full-time scholarship
student on the r e commendation of Coach Johnson . Walton "as reinstated, but 1"/as given
a pg rt - ti re scholarship instead of a full- t · 1!\e scholarship.
3 . Full-time scholarship for Dan S\1artz . Scholarship was approved by
Committee .

I
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I

11h"1t .1oreh<:!:i. 1 f.f.-tP Col LP."'.." r·irch is3 '">hnkcts from Chatt.in and
C'1: '11::11 , .. shb , , ··"?nt1·c:cy-, :it the :::.ollm1i'1 ·cu rerit nrice .
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- --------->12 . 8<
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I

I

January

8

Marsha ll

Huntington

January

13

Eastern

Morehead

January

16

Murray

Murray

J anuary

17

Tenn . Tech.

Cookeville

Januar y

19

Middle Tenn.

Murfreesboro

January

26

Murray

Maysvil le

Ja nuary

28

Tra.nsylv,,nia

Morehead

January

31

Tenn . Tech .

Morehead

February

7

Berea

Berea

February 10

Eastern

Ri chmond

February 12

Union

Barbourville

Februe.ry 14

Marshall

Morehead

February 18

Transy lvania

Lexington

February 19

Geor getovm

Ge'1 r getown

February 23

Berea

Mo rehead

2.

That admission charges be made as follows i -:r.. +... J.,c..a.4'. /,"
6'1 ~-~

a.

$1 for conference games and the Marshall game .

b.

75¢ for all other rames.

o.

$7 fo r season tickets .

Grune time :

J..!; ... :

s; .,... ss-=t. .

7 : 30 ; reserved seats .
Signed,

~-·-J
retary

I

Chairman

jLc.. ..

J• tl..
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The Athletic Committee met in Dean La ppin ' s office on November 28, 1952 .
Members present :

I

Anderson, Fair, Laughlin, J ?hnson, Lappin, Mays .

PURPOSE OF THE MEETI NG:
Approval of the 1952- 1953 ba sketball schedule .
MOTIONS :
That the fo l lowing basketba ll schedule for 1952- 1953 be
Introduced by Mays; seconded by Laughlin; passed .

1.

a ~proved .

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
FOR

Date

1952-53

Opponent

Place

November 25

Union

Morehead

December 6

Louisville

Louisville

December 8

Western

Bowling Green

December 11

Georgetown

Morehead

December 13

Western

Morehead

Decemb er 17

Hi gh Point , N. C.

Morehead

January

Middle Tenn .

Morehead

5

I
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II. Athletio scholarships awarded by the Athletic Committee of Morehead State
College are granted on the following bases--

I

1. The athletic ability and performance of the student, this factor to be
determined by the coaching staff.
2. The eligibility of the athlete for admission to college. The same
admission requirements apply to all students. Before an Athletic
Scholarship is granted , Forms A, B, and C of the Kentucky Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools must be on f i le in the Registrar's
Office.
3. The general reputation of the prospective student. The athlete 's
reputation must be such that the Athletic Committee feels that he
will prove to be a satisfactory student and citizen during his period
of residence. Bases for judgment on this point are the recommendation
of the coaching staff e.nd the information contained on Forms B and C
of the Kentucky Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools.

III. An Athletic Scholarship at Morehead State College is granted for a period
of one academic year and may be renewed from y ear to year subject to the
following conditions -1. The holder must meet the same academic requirements as other students.
2. The hold er must maintain the same standards of conduct expected of
other students.
The holder must meet a nd maintain the requirements pertaining to
eligibility for inte rcollegiate participation in athletics.
The holder must maintain a standard of athletic performance that meets
with the approval of the coach in charge of the sport involved.

I.

Note:

I t is understood that failure to comply with any of these
requirements ms.y res ult in the cancellation of an Athletic
Scholarship by the Athletic Committee at any time.

IV. An Athletic Scholarship will not be granted for summer school attendance
except in the following cases -1. The student involved enters this College at the beginning of a

second semester. If it appears to be desirable for this student
to be eligible for participation the following first semester, a
scholarship for summer school attendance ms.y be granted .

2.

An otherwise desirable student fails to earn the required

23

semester hours of credit during the academic year because of
injury or serious illness. In such cases a scholarship for sunnner
school attendance may be granted if such action will permit removal of the deficiency for athletic eligibility.
Signed,

Chai men

1.·
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(b) Establish policies governing award of scholarships and
provide recipients with statement outlining such policies.
Determine whether any students shall have athletic scholarships in the summer.

I

(c) Establish conditions of all athletic awards and determine
winners of awards. Certify to College Bookstore individuals
to receive awards and supervise distribution of these awards.
(d) Approve all i ntercollegiate athletic schedules.
(e) Determine admission charges to all games; establish policies
governing passes for athletes; assign ushers to games; and
supervise gates at all athletic events.
(f) Reconunend athletic budget each year .
(g) Review and recommend on questions of eligibility not involving scholastic record.
(h) To serve as an advisory body on any matt er pertaining to
athletics which may not be assigned to the Conmittee as a
specific duty.

I

2. That the fol lowing r egulations be adopted with reference to
the awarding of letters in the sport of field and track.
Introduced by Lappin; seconded by Wicker; passed.

Any athl ete at Morehead State College shall be awarded a letter
in field and track if he accomplishes one of the following
objectives during t he track season:
(a) Scores at least one (1) point at the Annual Conference meet.
(b) Scores six (6) or more points in meets with Conference teams.
(c) Scores twelve (12) or more points i n meets with non-Conference
tefims, or in meets with both Conference and non-Conference teams.

3.

That a subcommittee, not to exceed two people, be appointed to draw
up specific policies governing the award of scholarships suggested
in the Statement of Duties and ~esponsib i lities, and report to the
Athletic Committee within the next two weeks. Introduced by Lappin;
seconded by Wicker; passed.
The following subcommittee was appointed by the Chairman:
Mr. Lappin

Mr. Wicker
Signed,

I

f

-

,,..
..,£ / .

Chairman

.---

,,,..

1-~
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The Athletic Coml!rl.ttee met in Dean Lappin' s office on July 12, 1952. The
following memb~rs were present: Rice , Wicker, Mays , Johnson, Spain, Lappin, and
Hogan.

I

QUESTIONS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE
l. Policies relating to athletic scholarships.
Lappin and Wicker, was read by Lappin.

Report by Subcommittee,

The report on POLICI ES RELATING ro ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS follows .
approved with the following modifications .

It was

1. The $2 . 00 allowed daily for board shall be broken down as follows: .
30¢ will be allowed for breakfast; 85¢ for lunch; and 85t for dinner.
2. That the three married athletes --Goble , Hicks, and Walton--who now

hold scholarships be allowed $10.00 each per month tovrard a college
apartment.

3. That

a statement about partial scholarships be included in the report-this type of scholarship to include room and fees only and not board
and books.

POLICIES RELATING TO ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIPS
(A)
I. A Full Athletic Scholarship at Morehead State College consists of-Board--Al l meals included in this provision are to be taken at the
College Cafeteria. A daily maximum cost of meals is stipulated.
The maximum for the y ear 1952-53 is $2. 00. This allowance is
not
cumulative and the only charges that can be made against it
'f+cc.t--/.•• h> IfJ..#../<Hc.t:l
i
are
for
food consumed personally by the student holding the
-co Ll..~Jt.AIJl WL"-~
scholarship. !(Exceptions to this provision are being made in
1 .. e..1., tlt.d 1>4f ,,,,u.'lw.K';
the cases of William Goble, Jimmie Hicks, and Truman Walton.
IJ..Ad/ j-1.,,,.~f•"L ~ h•uf d
Other arrangements had been made vrith them prior to the adoption
b t.. "'/- ,, .. ,,..,,d.
of this policy.)
R- ~- t:f:-JA ..
I'

I

'9-

,I

I

r-

I f $" 2-

,,

Room-- The
-one

room provided t he holder of an Athletic Scholarship will be in
of the Men's Residence Halls. No other arrangements for rooming
facilities wi ll be made. (Exceptions in the cases of Goble , Hicks,
and Yfal ton . )

Fees-- All fees with the exceptions of the Deposit Fee and Yearbook Fee.
Books--This provision includes books required for class use . It does not
include materials of the workbook type . These books are loaned to
the athlete and must be returned to the College, in good condition,
at the ~ lose of the period of need.
. B} A Partial Scholarship at Morehead State College consists of-1,

Room--See statement on this point under (A) abov~
Fees--See statement on this point under (A) above.
Note:

It is understood that the College will assume no obligation
of any kind for dependents of the holder of an Athletic
Scholarship.

I
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I

The Athletic Committee met in t he office of the Business Manager of the
College on May 23, 1952. Members presents Hogan, Rice , Mays, Laughlin, Johnson,
Wicker, Rice , Anderson, and Fair. The Chairman, Mr. Fair, presided.

QUESTIONS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE
1. 1952-1953 fo ~tbell schedule.
2. Contract for football game with Middle Tennessee College on
October 18--whether date should be changed.
3. Basketball schedule--16 games scheduled to date.
4. Policies concerning awards for athletes and cheerleaders.
5. Use of football field for intra-mural athletics--believed
unnecessary and damagi ng to field.

MOTIONS
1. That the fol l owing football schedule for the 1952-1953 school
year be approved. Introduced by Rice; seconded by Mays; passed.
Sept. 13
20
~

Oct.

4

11
18
25

I

Nov.

1

Evansville
Marshall
East Tennessee

Here
There
There

$1,000
50%
800

Tenn . Tech.
Western
Middle Tenn.
Eastern

There
Here
There
Here

800

Murray

There

750

750

2. That the contract with Middle Tennessee College stand as approved
originally. Introduced by Rice; seconded by Hogan; passed.

3 ~That

t he Chairman of the Athletic Committee be given a list of the
athletes due awards not later than 15 deys after t he season ends
for the respective sports. Introduced by Mays; seconded by
Laughlin; passed.

,

Tha t the College give only five awards for cheerleaders, selection
of the five leaders to be supervised by the Mystic Club. Introduced by Rice; seconded by Johnson; passed. )

5. That only letters (8n chenille) be given for minor sports--tennis,
baseball, track, etc. , and that the same procedures be employed in
granting these awards as in other sports. Introduced by Johnson;
seconded by Wicker; passed.

I

6 . That letters be awarded to the following baseball players:
Harold Barker, Robert DeLonga, Harold Radcl iffe, Paul Butcher,
William Hauck, Joseph Corbett, Tom Kubeck, Irvin Spencer,
Wendell Jones, Woodrow Tolle, Elmer Litteral, William Goble,
Dave Harris, and Arnold Henry, Manager.

L30
7. That the following policies be adopted for majo r sports at the
Morehead State College.
passed.

Introduoed by Rice ; seconded by J ohns on ;

v (a) That all awards for major sports be standardized, selection of
the awards to be made by the Athletic Committee. ·
(b) That standardized awards be handled by the College Book Store.
( c) That a list of the names of the athletes who are to receive
awards be given to the College Business Manager and the
·
Manager or the College Book Store immediately aft-r approv~l
by the Athl etio Committee.

" ( d) That athletes of major sports be limited to two awards ; namely,
FI!IBT YEAR, sweater; SENIOR YEAR, a choioe of either a sweater
~~th letter; basketball or football emblem; a jacket; or a
blanket.
(e ) That all awards to athletes be presented to them in convocation
when possible.
(f) That eligibility be based on the usual minimum participation
in 1/4 of the quarters of the scheduled games .
Signed,

Chairman

I

The Athletic Connnittee met i n the office of the President of the College
on June 28, 1952. Members present: Rice , Laughlin, Mays, Wicker, Hogan , Spain,
Fair, Johnson, Lappin, and Anderson. The Chairman , Mr. Fair, presided .
QUES TIONS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE

1. Duties and responsibilities of the Athletic Committee.
2. Regulations for the awarding of letters in the sport of field
and track.
3. Policies governing award of scholarships.
4. Donald Kardok--due award in field and treok .
MOTIONS
1 . That the following list of duties and responsibilities for the
Athletic Committee be adopted. Introduced by Lappin; seconded by
Mays; passed.

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
{a) Award all athl etic scholarships on recommendation of Coach
and certify the scholarship list to the business office .

I
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this aid .

I

(These men are 29 in number) .

2 . The coaching staff should be authorized to offer additional scholarships which shall consist of room and fees only, the total number of
football scholarships not to exceed 45 .
:3. Fourteen full scholarships and six part scholarships ( room and fees)
should be authorized for basketball.

The foregoing motion was passed with all voting Aye with the exception of
Johnson 'vho wished to be recorded as voting No.
Moved by Rice and seconded by Mays that Coach Radjunas be authorized to
schedule 14 dates for baseball during the 1952 season . Moti on carried.

Warren

c.

Lappin, Acting Secretary

Linus A. Fair, Chairman
'J/

The Athletic Committee met on March 3, 195-l": in the office of the
Business Manager . Members pr esent were: Spain, Laopin , Johnson, Wicker,
Anderson, Rice , Mays , and Fair .
QUESTIONS BEFORE COJ£HTTEE

~I

1.

Use of the gymnasium
High School, and the
problem existed as a
in the f!:Ylll1lasium for

2.

The advisability of including the training school in the regular
athletic bud~et of the college , rather than have a separate one .

3.

Inter-colle iate athletic

4.

Price of admission and dates for football ~ames .

5.

Selection of qome-cominr game .

6.

Grnntin~

by the trainin~ school, the Morehead
colleae . It was felt that a definit~
result of the riumber of a-runes scheduled
the three groups .

bud~et

request for 1952-1953.

of letters to athletes .

REVISIONS MADE IN BUDGET

1. Account

lfo . 4f37 was reduced from

500 to $350.

2. Account No . 4P52 (laundry) $150 orovided, laundry to be done by
machines owned by the collea-e .

3. Allocated to track, $500.

I

Total athletic

bud~et ,

S44, 091 .

L28
lmTIONS
1.

2.

That only two types of tickets be provided fo r football
games in 1952; namely , (a) $1 reserve- seat ticket; and
(b) 31 . 50 box ticket . Introduced by Anderson, seconded
by Rice; carried .

I

That the uame with Eastern on October 25 be des ignated as
the Home- coming game . Introduced hy Wicker; seconded by
Johnson; car ried .

3. That afternoon football games be

pl~yed

that nirht uames be plAyed at 7: 00 p. m.
Johnson; seconded by l~ays ; carried .

at 2 : 00 p .m., and
Introduced by

~

4.

That the 1952- 195g inter-collegiate athletic budget in the
amount of ~1.J.i., 091 be apnroved . Introduced by Fair, seconded
by Rice ; carried.

5.

That letters in basketball be given to the following players .
Introduced by Johnson ; seconded by Lappin; carried .

Don Miller
Elza Whalen
Eddie Mobley

Tom Watkins
Wood row Tolle
Lindle Castle

Dave Harris
Wendell Jones
Don Whitehouse
Signed,

;f~

tA-<(

/I~~

I

Chairman

'

I
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Meeting of November _!, 1951

I

Present: Fair , Rice, Mays, Hogan, Wicker, Johnson, Lappin .
Spain met with the Committee .

President

Moved by Johnson and seconded bt Wicker that the prices of admission for
basketball games during the 1951-52 season be fixed at $ 1.25 for conference games and $ 0. 75 for non-conference games . This motion received
two affirmative votes, two negs.ti ve votes , and two members did not vote.
The motion was declared lost .
Moved by Johnson that 50 season tickets be sold for the 1961-52 basketball
g&JJles ( 12 games) for the price of $ 7. 50 and that these tickets should
be sold by November 20th. Motion lost for want of a second.
Moved by Rice and seconded by Mays that the policy on admission prices
for the 1951-52 basketball games be the same as that followed for the
basketball season of 1950-51 with the following exception: In the three
double-headers in which Breckineidge Training School appears the prioes
to be oharged shall be-- $1.00 for adults and $0. 50 for high school
students .
Motion carried.
Moved by \lays and seconded by Rioe that the completed basketball schedule
as filed by Coaoh Johnson be approved. Motion carried.
Basketball Schedule, 1951-52

I

November
Fort Knox
22
Ky#
Wesleyan
26
Union
30

tbrehead
Owensboro
Morehead

December
8
10
13
17
20

Murray
Western
Murray
The Citadel
Evansville

ll
Murray
16
Bowling Green 18
Morehead
Morehead
Evansville

Eastern
Evansville
Marshall
Centre
Tenn Tech
Georgetown
Louisville
Tenn Tech
Eastern

Morehead
Maysville
Morehead
Danville
Cookeville
Georgetown
Louisville
Morehead
Richmond

February
2

5
7
9

Berea
Western
Ky. Wesleyan
Marshall
Georgetown
Union
Berea

January
3

7
10
11

12
14
19

28
31

I

Warren 0. Lappin, Ao ting Secretary

Linus A. Fair, Chairman

Berea
Morehead
Morehead
Huntington
Morehead
Barbourville
Morehead
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Meeting of January

~.

1952

Present: Fair, Rice, Johnson, Laughlin, Wicker, Hogan, Mays , Lappin.
ident Spain and Coach Radjunas met with the Committee.

Pres-

I

Mr . Fair reported that the application or the College for membership in the
NC.AA had been filed with the proper authorities . According to the regulations of that body, the matter is now entirely in their hands and it may be
several months before anything more is heard from them.
President Spain f'urnished members of the Committee with figures prepared by
the Business Office showing the financial history of athletics at the College
for the last five years . In his presentation of the data to the Committee,
President Spain made the following statements-Premise: In view of the financial outlook for the next biennium, the
ollege cannot continue to operate an athletic program on the scale that is
being maintained at the present time.

~ajor

He presented several alternatives which he felt might be given consideration.
These alternatives were-1 . Discontinue football entirely and continue basketball on the present
basis.
2 . Reduce the number of football scholarships to a considerable degree.
3. Change the type of athletic scholarship so that athletes would be
allowed their board only during playing seasons.
4. Go to"amateur football"-- allow football players only room and fees.

I

During the discussion of the foregoing proposals,it developed that opinion
concerning the various alternatives was divided and that the total problem
was complicated by certain other factors such as:
1. If the College discontinues football we would no longer be eligible
for membership in the Ohio Valley Conference, but one of the requirements for membership in the Southern Association of Colleges and SeconRart .ichools is that a member must be affiliated with a recognized
athletic conference.
2. If the policy of "amateur football" was adopted it was felt that we
should not attempt to continue to play the other Ohio Valley Conference teams .
3. If we do not play the Ohio Valley Conference teams how would we be
able to make a satisfactory schedule?
4. Regardless of the plan that is finally adopted. what is to be done
about the boys who are now on the campus who came here with the under standing that they would have an athletic scholarship for four years
provided they met our requirements?
After extended consideration, the following motion was made by Rice and
seconded by Wicker-In view of the finanoial situation confronting the College and all of the
other factors involved in the present intercollegiate athletic program
that this college is attempting to sponsor, it is the recommendation of
the Committee that the program of intercollegiate athletics be curtailed.
This program for the year 1952-53 should be as follows-1. The men n~N holding football scholarships who will presumably
be in residence during the year 1952-53 should be continued on
this basis providing they qualify in all respects for receiving

I
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The Athletic Committee met in Dean Lappin ' s office on June 12 at 7:00 p . m.
following members were present : Anderson, Johnson, Fair, J ackson, and Lappin.

The

BUSINESS BBFORE TEE COMMI TT'.lE : Basketball and football schedules for the year
1951-1952; proposed program for basketball with the College, Breckinridge, and the
Morehead High School, program des i gned to free the gymnasium for other activities;
namel y, intramurals, dances , and miscellaneous social activities; and other items,
such as contr ol of concessions at athletic events a nd a football game at Maysvill e .
OTIONS :
1 . That the 1951-1952 footba ll schP.dule be approved .
seconded by Fair; pa ssed unanimously .

I ntroduced by Lappin ;

2 . That the football game with the Murray State College on November 3 be
dPsigna ted as the Homecoming game . I ntroduced by Lappin; seconded by
J ohnson; passed unanimously.

3. That the 1951-1q52 basketball schedule be aporoved . I ntroduced by Leppin ;
seconded bi Anderson; pass ed unanimously.

4. That all high school students be admitted to thP following football games
a t a price of 50 cents, and that a section of the st~dium be designated for
them. I ntroduced by J~ckson; seconded by Fe ir; passed unanimously .

I

September 29, Ea st Tennessee State
October 6, T. P. I.
October 20, Middle Tennessee State
5. Tha t the American Legion be permitted to use the Athletic Field on July
4. I ntroduced by Ando.rson; s econded by J ohnson ; passed unanimously.
I t was agreed that football games would st rt as follows : East Tennessee State
on September 29 and T. P . I. on October 6 a t 7: 30 p . m.; Middl e Tennessee State on
October 20 and Murray State on Nov ember 3 at 2 : 00 p. m.
Coach Johnson announced tha t a c&mera and a loud speaker unit , at a total cost
of $729, had been purchased from the proce.:.ds of the s le of athletic programs , a nd
that both were available for the use of the College . HP a lso announced a total of
J5 scholarsh i ps for the year 1951- 1952, distributed as follows: football, 38 ; ba sketball , 16 ; md one for the Mcme.ger, J ack Osborne, a player who w;,is injured during the
previous sea son.
The Committee authorized Coach J ohnson to contact Coacp••~~ughj.in e nd Monroe
Wicker for the purpose of planning a cooperative ba sketball,- tHF1t" would free the
gymnasium for intramurals and other a ctivities for the lg51-1952 sch ool year.
The Commi ttee suggested that the admission charge t o footb all games for adults
be set at $1 . 25, the regular price pr evailing during the 1950-1951 season .

I

Coach J ohnson was instructed to investigate the possibility of a basketball game v·ith
Maysville--probably on Th&nksgiving night.
SCHEDlJL ,S ON NEXT PAGE

L24
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1951-1952
15 September--Evansville College•
22 September--Mbrsball College•
29 September--East Tennessee Sta te•
6 October--T. P. I.
13 Octob"'r--Western State Colle ge
20 October--Middle Tennessee Sta te
27 October--Eastern State Collepe
3 November--Murray State College (Homecoming)

at
~t
at
at
at
at
at
at

Evansville
$1, 000
Huntington
5~ net ga te
Moreh,,ad
700
MorehP.ad
800
Bowling Gr<>en
800
Morehead
750
Richmond
None
M0 rehead
750

I

•Beginning of new two-year contr act .
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1951-1952

3 December--Union College
10
13
17
20

3

7
10
12
14

19
28
31
2

5
9
11
16

at
at
at
"t
at
at

December--Western State
ryecemoer--Murray State
December--The Citadel
December--Evansville
January--Eas tern State
Jan\lhry--Evansville
J onuary--Marshall
JanU£try--T . P. I.
J ..nuary--Georgetown
Janu.ary--LoQisville
J i nUb.ry--T. P . I.
Janu ry--E astern State
February--Murray State
February--Western State
Februa ry--Marshall
February--Georgetown
February--Union College

t

t
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
"' t
at
at

Morehead
Home and Home
Bowling GrPen
$500
Morehead
250
Morehe d
200
Ev .. nsville
250
Morehead
Home nd Home
Morehead
250
Morehead
Home and Home
Co okeville.
250
Georgetown
Home and Home
LoQisville
500
Morehead
250
Richmond
Home nd Home
Murray
250
Morehead
500
Huntington
Home and Home
Morehead
Home and Home
Ba rbourville
Home end Home

A g&.me t o be added on Thanksgiving Night--ooponent undecided; Berea at Berea--date
undeci~ ed; KPntucky Wpseylan, two rwnes--da tes Qlldecided.

I
,

Signed,

;:V- ~,,,,-J

a~

/ _:.v

Chairman

I
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The Athletic Committee met in Dean Lappin's office on November
18, 1950. Members present: Hogan, Jackson, Anderson, Lappin, and
Fair.
QUESTION:

Whether members of the Morehead Athletic Department
should be permitted to officiate at off-campus
athletic events.

MOTION:

That members of the Athletic Staff be permitted to
officiate at athletic contests, not to exceed on
the avera f e, one game each week and that commitments
be cleared in advance with the Head of the Athletic
Department and the Dean's office, as in the case of
other faculty appointments off the campus. Introduced
by Lappin; seconded by Jackson; passed unanimously.
That the Holbrook Pharmacy be paid $16 . 80 for
medicine furnished to Jerry Wing and W. M. Collier.
Introduced by Lappin; seconded by Jackson; passed
unanimously.
Signed,

I

Chairman
The Athletic Committee met in Dean Lappin's office on December
1, 1950. Members present : Jackson, Anderson, Hogan, Fair, and
Johnson.
QUESTIONS:

Approval of 1950-1951 basketball schedule; arrangements for ushers at games; and t he use of the
gymnasium by groups on and off the campus.

MOTIONS :

That five ushers be employed at $1 each for the
home games . Introduced by Lappin; seconded by
Jackson; passed unanimously.
That the following 1950-1951 basketball schedule
be approved. Introduced by Jackson; seconded by
Johnson ; passed unanimously.

I

DECEMBER
4-Union College at Morehead
6-Cedarville at Morehead
13-Villa Madonna at Morehead
14-Ky. Wesleyan at Winchester
18-Western State at Morehead
30-Davidson Colle ge at Pikeville

JANUARY
3-Eastern at Richmond
6-T. P. I. at Cookville
10-Union at Barbourville
11-Centre at Danville
13-Marshall at Huntington
15-Georgetown at Georgetown
18-Miss. Southern at Ashland
20-Murray State at Murray
26 -T. P. I. at Morehead
29-Murray State at Morehead
31-Eastern State at Morehead
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I

FEBRUARY
3 - Xavier University at Maysville
6-Berea College at Morehead
8-Georgetown Colleg e at Morehead
9-Ky. Wesleyan at Morehead
15-Marshal l College at Morehead
17-Evansville at Evansville , Ind.
19-Western State at Bowling Green
Coach Johnson voiced the opinion that t he gymnasium would have
to b e used by the different groups in accordance with the following
schedule during the school year 1951-1952:
Intramurals for men on Monday and Wednesday ni ght s.
Intramurals for women on Tuesday ni ght.
Varsity home games on Tuesday and Thursday nights.
Breckinridge, practice, Monday and Wednesday nights .
Signed ,

-;/',/

1. /

~airman

~

I

I
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The Athletic Committee met in Dean Wall 's office on September 29,
Members present: Rice, Anderson, Wells, Pepper, Ba1rd, La ppin,
Jackson, Fair, and Johnson.

1949.

I

MOTIONS:
That the Morehead High School be permitted to play five basketball games at suitable times in the College gymnasium. Introduced
by Rice; seconded by Wells; c arried unanimously.
That football players be given one complimentary tickets, and
that basketball players be given two complimentary tickets.
Introduced by Wells; seconded by Lappin; carried unanimously.
That pass out are not to be g iven at football game s, except
in the case of an emergency, and that the gate keepers have special
cards for this purpose. Introduced by Pepper; seconded by Lappin;
carried unanimously.

::"
~~

SE:tc etary

~~

MembeJ~~t

The Committee met in Dean Wall's office on De cember 5, 1949.
pr esent: Lappin, Anderson, Rice, Mays, Fai r, Jackson, Johnson, Pepper, i~~
and Wells.
~~b~

I

MOTIONS :
game
That the basketball/with Louisville be played at Maysville.
Introduced by Baird; seconded by Johnson; carried .

!° -<~
..""~
"

{ i...:

0 ~

~

rJ

That all home football games be played in the afternoon
during the 1950-1951 school session--after October 15 . Introduc ed'!~
"' .,
by Mays; seconded by Rice; carried unanimously.
"' l

Note:

The Eastern game was designated as the homecoming

i;: l

game .~~

That money from the Special Fund be used for the purpose of
paying dental bills of athletes which r esulted from participating
in the intercollegiate program during the 1949-1950 session.
Introduced by Baird; seconded by Lappin; carried unanimously.

~~

That the College permit the Masons to sponsor a basketball game
in the College gymnasium during the Christmas holiday session .
Introduced by Jackson; seconded by Lappin; carried unanimously.
That sweaters or letters be given to the f ollowing football
players. Introduc ed by Wells; seconded by Mays; carried unanimously .

I

Siple
Mudd
Mullins
Lane
Keadle
McLaughlin
Wing
Perpich
Pryor

Kirtley
Adams
Moricle
Queen
Rammelsburg
Porter
Barber
Hoffman
Pitakos

Wade
Walther
Schrader
Dyer
Bailey
Weaver
Vickers
Nickel
Ke tchem
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Chairman

I
The Athletic Committee met in Dean Well's office on June
26, 1950. Members present: Johnson, Lappin, Anderson , Jackson,
Hogan , and Fair .
MOTIONS :
That t h e following bills be pid from the Special Fund .
Introduced by Johnson; seconded by Lappin; passed unanimously.
Holbrook Pharmacy
Dr. R. A. Weir
Good Samaritan Hospital
Rowley Clinic
Lexington Clinic

$11 . 25
7.00
7.00

10.00
15 . 00

#50.25
That the 1950 football schedul e be approved . Introduced
by Lappin; seconded by Anderson; passed unanimously.
It was agreed that football practice would be gin on
September 1 . Coach Johnson announced that a new camera
costing $512 had been purchased by the "M" Club, and that
the camera would be available for use by all divisions of
the College .

I

Signed ,

~.&~~
r etary

Chairman

I
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I

t'OTIONS
1.

2.

"Z

\,)

I

.

Tbat the Colle3e cbar3e 50 cents and 2b cents for
baseball durinG the 1949- 1950 season . Introauced
Johnson; seronaed by -~1rd; pas~ed unanimously .

~y

That all baseball 3arnes be started at Z·:OO during the
week and 2:00 on Soturday . Introduced by Johnson ;
se~onded by \ays ; passed unan i mously .
That an exhi':>ition 11asketball fjame be scheduled at
Yorer"'•ad with the :;roup of T ni vers i ty of fen tucky
players , and that no free tickets he distributed .
Introduced by ~a ird; ser.onde- by Lappin , passed
unanimously .

""

4.

'lbat ..tee- exhibi tion basketball game be scheduled
with the University of ~entucky players and played
at ~sh l~nd , !entucky . Introduced ~y 0 aird ; secondrd
by Jackson; passed unani~ously .

5.

'Ibat tre followin g football schedule for 1949-1950 be
approved, and that romecomin3 be deslgnated as
~ovember 5 , Nurra~ State Col l ege .
September 10
October

17
25
1
8
15
22
t"'f1

Novembe r

,_, "

5
12

Cedarville
:vans ville
rarshall
Fio 'Jrande
des tern
'l'. P. I.
Cpen
.:.E. s te. rn
r urray
1eor ,_;f> town

F ere

There
'lhe re
He r e
'T'he re
I ere
rirere
I ere

(r O"?"ecoming)

: ere

Si;nPd,

0

Shairman

I

,
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The Athletic Committee met in Dean Well 1 s office on April 14, 1949. Members
present: Lappin, Johnson, Pepper, Jackson, Fair, Rice, Mays, Wells, and Anderson.
It was the opinion of the Committee that

I

1. Ba seball palye rs who attend the Spring t erm and summer school may
compete by permission of each school, even though they do not make
the required 23 or 24 semest er hours . Dean Lappin stated that players
should pass in proportionate semester hours .
2.

11

Sonny 11 Allen should be left out of all S. I. A. A. baseball games.

3. 11 Dick" Scroggin 1 s f ailure to make the required numbe r of semester
hours was due partially to the change from the quarter plan to the
semester plan, but he advanced, however, one year in school. (In
all cases in which problems cannot be settled by school, authority
r ests with the Ohio Valley Judiciary Committee)
MOTION:
That the Morehead State College withdraw from the S. I . A. A. and that
notice of such intention be sent to the Secret a ry of the S. I. A. A. by
President Baird; and that notice also be sent to the Vice-President of the
District by the Chairman of the Athletic Committee . Introduced by Wells;
seconded by Jackson; passed unanimously.
SWEATERS OR LETT~RS WZRE AWARDED TO THE FOLLOWING
FOO TB UJ, PI.AYERS

Mudd, Edd
Mauser, Jim
Kirtley, Stewart

Adams, David
Dyer, Tom
Watka, Bill

Moricle, John
Mullins, Harold
Layne, Leonard
Queen, Tom
Lyons, Manuel

Schrader, Bill
Rammelsburg, Marvin
Manns, Dick
Jones, Ken
Gabbard, Jim

McLaughlin, Clyde
Collis, John
Kennedy, Paul

Weaver, Ivan
Hoffman, John
Niblo, Ray

Wing, Jerry
Ba rber, Joe
Bickers, Homer
Giffin, Tommy

Pryor, Matt
Nickell, Merl
Perpish, Milan
Pitakos, Robert

Chainnan

I

I
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'!he A th let le Comrni t tee met in fie an We 11 ' s office on
,T&nuary 29 , 1 949 .

'l'he purpose of'

tr is

meeting was to de t ermine

tte dut ie s and responslollities of the Committee .
membe r s were present :
Jackson ,

r~i ~ }ocan ,

'The following

Ande rson , Fice , Ba ird, Lappin , Fays ,
We lls, ano Johnson .

Pesults of the rreeting

follow :
DU'J'IES

I

•\NT'

R'- spor;SIPILITIF'S

1.

To aporove in advance all tou~naments to be held on the
ca~pus and the conditions under which t hey a r e to be
held .

2.

'J'o control all

3.

To approve all sch 0 dDles of all interco lle ~ i ate
attletlc events as to type , nu~ber , and z eneral nature .
Financial arran3ements , such as contr acts, cos ts of
trips, and estirnatea in ome, however, must be made with
the _usi~ess '. ana ger of the College .

4.

To set prices for aarnissions for all
atrletic events .

5.

1o deter .ine the seatlnG arran ~ernents for all intercolle:iste atrletic events .

6.

To set the hour for all

7.

~o

8.

To aetermine frPe admissions to a ll interco lle giate
atbl Ptic events .

9.

serve as an aaviso r y bouy on any matter pertaining
to atrletics wl ich may not be assi::;ned to the Committee
as a specific duty .

~oncesslons

at all

atrl~tlc

even ts .

intercollegia~

intercolle~ia t e

pass on a l l intercolle:iete atrletic
tre number receivln: such awards .

attletic events .
awards, including

~o

Si ri:ned,

I
Cha irman
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Tbe At h letic
Tuesda y ,

ommittee

arcb 29 .

in Dean

~et

r.embers present :

Jackson , ·ays , Rice, We lls, Lapp in,
~uotatlon

·~ell ' s

office on

J>.nderson , ra ird ,
0

I

eppe r , ana Johnson .

from the Constitu tion of the Oh io \a lley

Confe rence , Arti cl e VI , in answer to the quest i on , ''Yho
certifies to the

eli2i~ility

of playe rs?

A.

1be ~ha irman of tte Faculty Co~m itt ee on Athletics
shall certify the eliei~ility list of bis colle~e
to the Secretary of the Conference . ':he ....,egistrar
at each i nstitution sh~ll certify all att le tes as to
classification ana credits .

E.

'!'he Chairman of tr~ Facul ty rommi ttee on Ath le tics
shall send to the der retary of the ronference as
many eli2:ibil1ty lists a~ ttere are schools in tl::e
Confe r ence . The Secre ta r y shall keep one list and
mail one to each othe r membe r school .

c.

Elig ibility lists shall i nclude a complete record of
each m i ~r a nt, and each Junior College ~r~dua te .

D.

-- - - -- ------ 1his list shal l be signed by the Ath letic
Directo r, the Re~ istrar , and the Chairman of the
Ia~ulty Committee on Athletics of the instit~tion .
~AsE ~ALL

I

SCIEDULE - 1949-1950 SCHOOL YEAR

April 1 6
18
23
25
28
30
May
2
7

10
13
16

eaarville
roeo r getown
Un i on

T. P. I.

Union
f·arshal 1
Eastern
Cedarville
:!aste rn

T.

p

.

"'eor~e

I.

town

Tb ere
He re
'!'Pe r e
'There
I-e re
'"1:1 ere
The r e
I e re
Fe re
I ere
The r e

I
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The Athletic Committee met in Dean Lappin's off ice on December
8, 1948. The following members were present : Rice, Anderson ,
Jackson, Johns on, Mays, Wells , Pepper, and Fair.
QUESTIONS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE

Should gate keepers keep a list, similar to tbe one required
in football, for basketball games? The Committee agreed that such list
would be unnecessary and next to impossible to obtain at basketball
games.
What is the remedy for the unsatisfactory conditions in
respect to students prevailing at basketball games as a result of the
policy relating to reserve seats? It was recognized by the Committee
that little could be done this year, since reserve tickets bad already
been sold to outsiders. The belief prevail ed, however, that insufficient
space allocation to students was unfair. Johnson ~ u ~ ested that an
effo r t be made to ge t all s tudents to the ~ame by 7:00, and that no
general admissions be sold until all reserve tickets had been exhausted
and students had had an oppo rtunity to fill the section allocated to
them .
Should Fair attend the s. I. A. A. meeting in New Orleans
in December? It was the opinion of the Committee that it would be
necessary for Mr . Fair to receive a statement from the PrPsident of
the College in view of the fact that the Committee had no authority
to act in such cases.

I

The Committee was of t r e opinion that meetings from here on were
unnecessary unless definite r esponsibilities and aut hority were placed
with tte Committee by the Pres i de nt of the College . As a re s ult , the
following motion was introduced by Rice ; seconded by Lappin; and
passed unanimously:
1

We, the members of the Athletic Committee, do
not like to spend time discussing propositions
over which we have no control, and if the
Committee is to continue, we would like to
know what our authority is.
The secreta ry was requested to send a copy of t he motion to the
President of the College. The du ty was performed .
Signed,

I
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The Athl etic Commi ttee met in Dean Well' s offi ce on J anun r y
24 , 1949 . The f ol lowin3 membPrs were present : Rice , Jackson , Fair,
Wells , ~ays , Baird , Lappin, J ohnson , Anderson , and Hogan.
Tre p rima r y purpose of the meetine was to discuss the question
of concessions t o athl etes at Morehead . Coach John son was of the
opinion tl&t othe r state colleges we r e ~iv i n6 trei r athletPS mo~e i n
t he form of schol arships tLan Mo.cE'!head . A commi tte e , tr erefore , was
appointed by the PrPsldent of the Co ll ege t o i nvest i 7,ate s pecis l c oncessions to playe r s wbo attend other Kentucky col leges . Members of
t he Cammi t t ee: J ohnson, Chair man ; 1.'Vells ; and Hogan.

I

MOTION
Tba t we have a baseball schedule for 1~49 -1 950 consisting of
not more ttan 12 games . Introduced by Rice ; seconded by Lanuin ; passed
unanimously .
Si.:::;ned,

Cha irman

I

I
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The Athletic Committee met in Dean's Lappin's office in May,
1948. The following members were present: Rice, Anderson, Lappin,
Baird, Jackson, Hogan, and Johnson.
Finances relating to the Athletic Program, especially scholarships,
were discussed. It was agreed that a scholarship for athletes usually
included room, board, tuition, and books. President Baird, however,
stated that he would investigate the plan used by other colleges 1n the
State.
.
In connection with scholarship athletes, the Conmittee expressed
the opinion that 1n the event of injury the player should not be
carried for more than one year, or the year in which he is injured
unless he is able to play the following year.
MOTIONS:
l. That the 1948 football schedule be approved, which included
the game with Eastern for Home-Coming. Introduced by
Jackson; seconded QY Fair; carried unanimously.
2. That the following outstanding bills be paid out of the
Special Activity Fund. Introduced by Jackson; seconded
by Johnson; carried.

I

RYAN FLORAL COMPANY, Martin, Kentucky, covering
flowers for Bill Martin's father.

$10.00 .

Dr. Harold Blair, Morehead, Kentucky, covering
dental work for Bill Martin.

40.00

Ellis Johnson, covering dental work for Tonmye
Lyons.

12.00

BISHOP'S DRUG STORE, Morehead, Kentucky,
covering penicillin for Jack Pobst.
3. That Coach Johnson be reimbursed in the amount of
$193.50, out of the Special Activity Fund, for fees
paid to the Blsiness Office of the Morehead State College
for non-veterans. Introduced by Baird; seconded by Lappin;
carried.
The Conmitted adjourned at 5:00.
Signed,
7
;:: L

,. ....,,

~~

....
.

'

cha:irman

I-

,.; :,./ -
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The Athletic Committee met in Dean Lappin ' s office on September 16,
1948. The fo l lowing members were present : Anderson , Mays, Johnson,
Baird, Fair, Rice, Lappin , and Jackson .
It was agreed that the upper ggte be used exclus i vely for free
admissions of all types, and that the name and address be kept of each
person admitted free , with the exception of special groups , such as
bands, cheer lead ers, etc .

I

MOTIONS
That all high school students be admitted at half price at t he
Ced arville football game on October 23, and that a separate ticket window
be kept open for individuals i n this group . Introduced by Hogan ; seconded
by Lappin; passed unanimously .
That no special rates be made to anyone, except high school
students who attend the Cedar v ille game . Introduced by Bai rd ; seconded
by J ohnson ; passed unanimously.
That the bil l in the amount of $60 . 00 due the Raconteur be paid,
p r ovided the money is needed to balance the Raconteur Account in the
Business Office . Introdu ced by Lappin; seconded by Ri ce ; carried .
That the Battson Drup Store be paid $14 . 00 out of the Special
Fund for medicine furnished to Milan Purpich. Introduced by Bai rd;
seconded by Rice; passed unanimously.

I

Signed,

~~-/
;cretary

Chainnan

I
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8. Cross-Country Track Awards.
Motion:

Lappin-Rice .

made.

That the f ollowing cross-country track awards be

Passed.

I

Coburn M. Black
George Briscoe
Kenneth I. Daugherty
Chester Gree ne, 1952 and 1953
Jack Hedland
Hayse McCoy
Jo Een Wheeler
William J . Wooton

9. Proposal
Motion:

in regard to track-Fowler
Rice-Laughlin . That annual awards in track and field be as
follows:

First year: A lette r
Sec ond year: A small silver track shoe
Third year: A lightweight coat Slfeater
Fourth year : A blanket

Chairman

I

The A.thletic Committee met in President Spain ' s office on March
present: Rice , Anderson, Spain, Ho~an, Fair, and Lappin .

8, 1954.

Members

Questions Before Committee

1 . Number of scholarships for the members of OVC .

Co..~ch Laughlin was
appointed as a delegate for Morehead State College . He was
instructed to vote for a limit of SO, unless it became necessary to
raise the limit because of moves or trends of other schools .

2.

Sol'\Ily" Allen and the coaching situation at Morehead State College .
It was agreed that Alle n would be appointed an Instructor in Physical
Education and Assistant Basketball Coach for one l:~demic year at a .fi.c..J..
•
•
01.... Tl-,C. ·~ ... +ac. R«~
s"llary of ~'"'200 per mo:-ith . No defim.te commitment , liowever, were made On1, ob,.,.,
at t he meeting. The Chairman, Mr . Fair, excused ~imself from the
meeting durin!Y the time Mr . Allen 1 s position was W1der consideration.
11

J . Coach Lo:1u1:1hlin and the basketball situation .

C0ach Laughlin was to
remain as Head of the Department of Physic~l Education and Director
of Athletics and Head Basketball Coach. Coach Laughlin w s to r eceive
an increase in salary in the amoW1t of $600 as a consideration for
duties performed as Head Basketball Coach, said increase to be discontinued when a new Head Basketball Coach is appointed . It was
generally understood that 11 Sonny11 Allen would have an opportunity to
become Head Basketball Coach at the end of one year, or when he receives
an M. A . degree .

I

~~
Se

ary

Chairman
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The Athletic Committee met in the Registrar 's off ice on September 13 , 19~4 .
The following members were present: Fair, Lappin, Anderson, Doran, Allen,
Laughlin, Jamerson, and Rice .
QUESTIONS BEFORE THE COMMITTEE
1 . Appr oval of the Basketball Scholarship List . Motion : LappinRice . That the following basketball scholarship list be approved .
Passed . Exhibit (1) .

I

2. Appr oval of the Football Scholarship List . Mot ion : Lappin,
Laughlin . That the followin~ f ootball scholarship list be appr oved .
Passed. Exhibit (2) (-l'ltl-"-u 1 ._. d., L-+Signed,

Chairman

Secretary
Exhi bit (1)
BASKETBALL SCHOLARSHIP LIST FOR FALL 1954
1.

S\~ARTZ ,

DAN

2.

WHITEHOUSE , DON

11. SHEMFESSELL, BERNARD
12.

HILL, THORNTON

J . GAUNCE, DON

13 . THOMPSON, KEN

4.
5.

MflYABB , JESS

14. KELAHER,

BREEZE , TOM

15 .

BLACKBU
RN , BILL
,

6.

CARPENTER, LEOOARD

16.

SHUMATE, HOVARD

17 .

TOLLE , FATS

7. PARKS ' scarT

DAVID

8.

HA.MILTON, STEVE

18. STONE, PHILLIP To receive r oom

9.

CARROLL , GENE

19.

10.

FANNIN , OMAR

20.

SIGNED
BASKETBALL GOA.CH
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE

I

and meals.
RIDDLE, JERRY To receive fees,
one meal, and b ooks .
WHEELER, JO EEN To receive meals .
This is not a part of the scholarship, but has been allowed in t he
budget for being manager in
basketball.

I
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The Athletic Committee met in President Doran 1 s office on July 28, 1954.
Members present: Anderson, Doran, Lappin, Rice , Fair, Laughlin and guest
member, Jamerson .
QUESTIONS BEFORE THE COM¥I T'I'EE
1.

Anderson .

Basketball Schedule for School Year 1954-1955. Hotion: RiceThat the fallowing schedule be a pproved . Passed . Exhibit (1)

2. Price of Ticket s at Basketball Games .
That the folla.ving price schedule be approved .

Motion:
Passed .

(a) Western, Eastern, Colorado State , and

Murray games

/'

(b) All other home games
(c) Season ticket

Rice- Laughlin .

$1. so
$ 1.00

$9.00

( 3 . Cheerleaders . Motion: Rice - Laughlin. That the following apply
apply to cheerleaders : (1) That the total number be limited to 5;
(2) That the college give not more than five awards to cheerleaders
each year; (3) That only the five official cheerleaders be permitted
to participate at athletic events ; (4) That the five cheerleaders be
selected and supervised by the Mystic Club; and (5) That selection of
the five cheer leaders be supervised by the Sponsor of the A>ystic Club . )

4.

I

Awards for Cheerleaders . Motion: Laughlin- Rice . That awards
for the f ollaning cheerleaders be approved and that the college be
author ized to reimb.1rse each girl for the invoice price, $10 . 95 , of t he
sweater that was purchased by the girl prior to the approval of the
awards by the Athletic Com ittee : Eleanor Bruce , Peggy McCarty Swartz ,
Faye Schultz , Robin Goodpaster, and Shirley Potter. (The sweater
purchased by Dorothy Ann Wyant was des i gnated as a responsibility of
the Mystic Club . )

4. Bernie Fieler. Conunittee thought it unwise to consider Mr .
Fieler as a prospect for the 195u-1955 football team .

5. Band Practice on the Football Field . Mr. Laughlin was requested
to attempt to work out with Dr . Weil a satisfactor y arrangement concerning the use of the f ootball for band practice during the football
practice period . It w~s su~cested by the Committee that a practice field
for the band might be prepared in the area below the College Reservoir .
6. High School Football Day.
as the day.

October 9, Western Game , was des i gnated

7. Operations , Swartz and Mayabb . Coach Lauehlin reported that it
would be necessary for each to have a knee operation . The cost of each
operation was estimated at $500, approximate one- half of which would
be covered by insurance carr ied by the college .
Signed,

I

Chairman
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EXHIBIT 1

~

~

DAY

DATE

TEAM

WHERE

GUARANTEE

THURSDAY

DEC . 2

GE ORGET O/IN

THERE

SATURDAY
SAT JHDAY

DEC . 4
DEC . 11

IESTERN
1EMPHIS STATE

HERE
THERE

MOODAY
TUESDAY

DEC .
DEC .

14

13

MURRAY
COLORADO STATE

THERE
HERE

THURSDAY
SATURDAY
\l/EDNESDAY
SATURDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY
SATURDAY
MONDAY
SATURDAY

DEC .
JAN .
JAN .
JAN .
JAN .
JAN .
JAN .
JAN .
JAN .
FEB .

16
8
12
15
18
19
22
29
31
5

UNION
HERE
TPI
HERE
EASTERN
HERE
UNIVERSITY OF CINCIN 'ATI THERE
MIDDLE TENNESSEE
HERE
UNIVERSITY CF LOUISVILLE THERE
FURMAN
THERE
THERE
TPI
THERE
MIDDLE TEN 'ESSEE
GEORGET <l'IN
HERE

EACH TEI\.}~ PAYS CJNN
EXIBNSES
HOME AND HmB BASIS
HOME AND HOME BASIS
(2nd year of two year)
$ 250. 00
MOREHEAD FURN I SH
TRANSPORTAT ION TO AND
FROM CIN . FURNISH LODGING
FOR DEC . 14. NO MEALS $u50
$150
$250
HOME MID HOHE BASIS
$200 CX'JE YEAR BASIS

MCNDAY
SATURDAY
MONDAY
THURSDAY

FEB . 7
FEB . 12
FEB . 14
FEB . 17

MURRAY
EASTERN
TRANSYLVANIA
BELLARMINE

HERE
THERE
HERE

SATURDAY

FEB . 19
FEB . 21

WESTERN
OHIO UNIVERSI TY

THERE
THERE

MOODA.Y

HERE

I

$ 2 ~0

$500
$250
~250

$ 250
EACH TEAM PAYS O'IN
EXPENSES
$250
HOME AND HOME BASIS

$125
HOME AND HOME BASIS
ONE YEAR OF 'f'({O
YEAR CCJ-ITRACT •
HOME AND HCJJE BASIS
$250

I

·I
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The At hletic Committee met in President Doran ' s office on December 7,
Members present: Fair, Doran , Anderson, Rice , Laughlin, Lappin, and Hogan .

19~4 ,

Questions Before Committee
1. Car l Deaton--Scholarship consisti ng of room and t uiti on for pa r ticipation in t r ack activities . Committee agr eed that a scholarship for track
was contr ary to t he policies of the Ohio Valley Conference . It was the
opinion of the Committee , however, that Mr . Dea ton shoul d be given help in the
form of a wor kship.
2. Cheerleaders- -sweaters . Motion : Hogan-Rice--that cheer leader s be
awarded sweater s at the beginning of the school year. Passed . Cheerleaders
for 1954: Sweater s : Peggy Jo Dingus , Claudia Davidson, and Jack Johnson.
Letters : Dor othy Ann Wyant, Second year and Shirley Potter, second year .

3. Awards for track- Motion: Lappin-Lau~hlin-That the following
r eceive awards for cr oss-c ountry track . Passed
First-Year Awar ds --Let ters
Gene F . Carroll
Car l Deaton
Kennet h Thompson

I

v

Second- Year Awards--Tr ack Shoes
Kennet hDaUgherty - Victor A. Hadland
Jo Een Wheel er

//

4.

John Collis- -Supplies other t han textbooks for at hletic schol ar ship
Committee felt that Coll is should handle the situati on in his own way.
5. Awar ds in football and baseball a pproved by Comit tee on December 8, 1954 .
List for each gr oup follows .
s tudents .

Signed,
Chairnan
BASEBALL LET 'IERS , 1954
Robert Del onga , Raymond King , Julian Campbell, James Paul Bolin, 0.vens H. Foster,
Donald Camer on, Allie Gilvin, Harold Barker, Carl Fyffe, Parts Ferguson, Steve
Hamilton, Dan Swar tz , Bob 1ay, Bob Friess , Don Gaunc~.
FOOI'BALL

I

AWARDS ,

Adams , Lawrence , Sweater last year
Adkins , Wi lli am, Sweater last year
Barker, Harol d , Senior Awar d
Geor ge Br own, Sweater
Fe ix, V'allace , Senior Award
Hart, Randal, Sweater last year
Hum, Donald, Sweater
Jenkins , Er skin, Senior Award
McKenzie, Donald, Sweater last year
Motley, l!;ugene , Sweater

19~

0 1Hara , Thomas, Sweater
11
Ousley , Paul,
Pappas , Constantine, Sweater
Risher, Bil l , Sweater
Rose , Harol d , Svteater last year
Spencer, Richard, Sweater
Spradl in , Thomas, Sweater
Walton, Roy, Senior Award
Wells , Ed, Senior Award
Wr ight , Morris, Sweater last year

l56
The Athletic Committee met in President Doran's Office
on March 15, 1955. Members present: Doran, Fair, Rice,
Lappin, Laughlin, Anderson, md Hogan.

.1

Qu,estions Before the Committee
1. Track schedule for 1955. Motion: LappinRice--That the following schedule be approved. Passed.
Refer to schedule in files.
2. Football schedule for 1955. Motion: That
the following schedule be approved and that Saturday, October
15 , Middle Tennessee game, be designated as Homecoming; also
that other home games be designated as special days as desired by the Administration. Refer to schedule in the files.

3. Basketball awards for 1954-1955. Motion:
Lappin-Rice--That the following awards be approved. Passed.
Receiving sweaters: Dan Swartz, Donnie Gaunce,
Bob Richards, Fats Toole, and Jess Mayabb
Receiving~

sweater:

Receiving a jacket:

Steve Hamilton
Don Whitehouse

4. Agreed that another Athletic Committee meeting of coaches and present members of the Committee be held
Tuesday, March 22, at 3:00 p.m., President Doran's Office.

I

Signed,

Chairman

I
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The Athletic ColTllTlittee met in the Registr a r' s Office on September
Members present : Laughlin, Lappin , Fair, Hogan , Anderson ,
Rice , and Dor an .

9, 1955 .

Questions Before the Committee
Foot ball and basketball scholarship lis ts for the school year,
Hogan and Lappin : That tte fol l owing scholarships
be appr oved . Passed .

1.

1955- 1956.

1.
2.

3.

4.

s.

6.

19 .

20 .

21 .
22 .

23 .

24.

I

Chapman , Wayne
Parker, Tom
Igo , Robert
Balog, Gene
Howerton, Clayton
Wa l lace , Don
Spradlin, Tom
Adams , Lawrence
McKenzie , Don
Motley, Eugene
Hum, Don
Cozad , Wayne

7.
8.
9.
10 .
11 .
12 .

25.

26 .

27.
28 .
29 .
30.

FOOTBALL
Dix on , Burt
Goble , Clifford
Shannon, Ted
Binion, Fr ank
Phillip, Charles
Roberts , Dick
Spencer, Dick
Lane , Rusty
Ousley, Paul
Ketchum , Bill
Brown, George
Pappas , Connie

36 .

13 .
14.

15.
16 .
17 .

18 .

Denny , Chet
Gregory , Roger
Washko , J ohn
Ivaska , John
Hart , Ronda l
Adkins , Bill y

31 .

Risher, Bil l
0 'Ra ra , Tom
33 . Hammonds , Jack
34. Plybon , John
35. Monhollen , Larr y
(Books , Tuition . )
Nickles, Harry ( r oom , board )
32 .

BASKF.TRALL
FULL SCHOLARSHIPS :
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

Carroll, Gene
Gaunce , Doru1i e
Hamilton, Steve
Hill , Thor nton
Mayabb , Jess
Shimfessel , Bernie
Tolle , Woodrow

8.

9.
10 •
11.
12 .

13.

Jewell , Jim
Keliheier, Dave
Fa ru ii n , Omar
Schumate, Reward
Yentes , Geral d
Ratliff , Denzil

PART SCHOLARSHIPS :
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

Ri chards , Bob (Tuit ion , Books , and Board)
Swa rt z , Dan (Tuition, Books, and Board)
Vanderhook , Samuel ( Room, Tuition and Books)
Evans , Clay (Room , Board and Books )
Riddle , Jerry ( Tui t ion, Books , One Meal a Day)
Thompson, Ken (Tu ition, Board , Books)
2.

I

Dues of approximately $25 for membership in the N. A. I . A.
Decision was postponed until more information could be obtained
concerning benAfits accruing as a result of membership in the
Association .

l58
3.

University of Louisville and membership in Ohio Valley Conference .
It was agreed that our representative should vote in favor of
membership, although the University may not have a football team.
Motion: Lappin, Laughlin : That Morehead State College vote in
favor of t dking the University of Louisville back in the o. v. C.
Approved .

3.

Freshman basketball games . It was agreed by the Committee that
not more than 10 games should be arranged.

5.

Pre-season games for varsity group of basketball p l ayers . The
Committee agreed that scrimmage games could be arranged for publicity
purposes .

6.

Sweaters for cheerleaders. The Athletic Committee agreed that 5 ·
suitable sweaters with letters should be kept in stock by the
sponsor of the Mystic Club for the use of the cheerleaders . It
was also agreed that awards earned by cheerleaders be presented
at the end of the school year when awards are given to basketball
players .
New policy concerning Awards for
Motion: That cheerleaders shall
first year, sweater wtth letter;
a sweater with letter, megaphone

CheerlAaders. Laughlin and Hogan :
be limited to two awards ; namely,
senior year, a choice of either
emblem, a jacket , or a blanket~

Signed,

I

I

Chair111an

I
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Athletic Committee Meetin& 12- 8- 55

I

Conference Room, 11 a . m.
Present: Doran , Lapp i n , Hogan , Rice , Laughlin , Fair
Agr eed to make cross - country awards accordi ng t o establis hed policy
to :
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

First Year (Letter)
Akers , Cri t W.
Lancaste r , Je rry Joe
Reed , James L .
Schmitt , Clarence
Whiteley , Paul
Wi lson, Richard

1.
2.

Second Year (Minia ture Track
- -Shoe)
Deaton, Carl
Thompson , Ken ~eth E .

1.
2.

Third Year (Sweater? )
Daugnerty, Kenn eth I .
Whee ler, Jo Ee n

Agre e d to make football awar d s a cc ording to established polic y to :
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.
6.

7.

I

8.
9.
10 .

11 .
12 .

McKenzie , Donald
Spencer , Ri c hard
Pappas, Connie
Hart , Rondal
Ketchum, Bill
Adk i ns , Billy
Adams , Lawr ence
Washko , John
Ivaska , John
Plybon, John

13 .

14.
15 .

16 .
17 .

18 .
19 .

Motley , Eugene
Brown, George
Spradlin, Tom
Parker , Tom
Ou s ley, Paul
Hum, Don
Dixon, Bert
Lane , Rusty
Sha nnon , Ted

Discus sed possib ilitie s for basebal l fie l d for next spring . Agreed
that it should be in the hollow this one year . Mr . Rice i s to dis cuss this possibi lity f ~ rthe r with Coach Allen .
Disc us sed question of t i c ket t a kers at ball g~mes . Preside n t Doran
said we c ould n ot afford rnor e expense fo r athleti cs . He s u gges t ed
that other f aculty members might be asked to help . Will probably
discu ss this at a faculty mee ting .
Signed ,

Chairman

I
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The Athletic Committee met in the Conference Room, Morehead State
College, on March 20, 1956. Members present: Anderson, Fair, Doran,
Laughlin, Walter, Rice, Hogan, and Lapp in. The Chairman presided.
QUESTIONS BEFORE COMMITTEE

1. FOOTBALL SCHEDULE , 1956-1957 SCHOOL YEAR.

MOTION: LappinRice: That the following schadule be approved. Passed . (Saturday, October 20, University of Louisville, was designated as
Homecoming; and Saturday, September 29, T. P. I., was designated
as High School Band and Cheerleader Day)
September 15, Maryville
22, Carson Newman

There
Here, Night
Here

29, T. P. I.
October

6, Murray

13, Middle Tennessee
20, University of Louisville

November

I

3, Western

There
There
Here
Here
There

10, Eastern
2. OVC WINNERS, TRACK.

Committee agreed that OVC winners, Track
Team of 1955, should receiva sweaters and letters.

3. OVC BASKETBALL CH AMPIO NSHIP .

MOTI 0 N: Lappin-Rice: That the
following basketball players be awarded sweaters and letters for
winning the OVC basketball championship:
Swartz, Dan
Carroll, Gene
Tolle, Woodrow
Richards, Bob
Gaunce, Donnie
Hamilton, Steve
Keleher, Dave
Shimfessel, Bernie
Thompson, Ken
Tewell, Jim
Chaney, Rex, Mgr .

I

4.

BASKETBALL CONTRACTS FOR SCHOOL YEAR 1956-1957. The members of
the Committee were of the opinion that all schools should fulfill
their basketball agreements with Morehead State College. Mr.
Fair, Chairman, was instructed to i nform the University of Louisville and the University of Cincinnati of the opinion of the
Committee .

5.

TOURNAMENT, MOBILE , ALABAMA, JANUARY 2 AND 3. Committee agreed
that Morehead should participate in the Tournament . Coach Laughlin
stated that Morehead would receive $ 1,000.

6. BASEBALL LETTERS FOR 1955 .
King, Ray
Swartz, Dan
Spencer, Dick
Carter, Jack
Cameron, Don
Hamilton, Steve

Coach Allen's list follows:

Boyd, Darwin
Barker, Harold
Friess, Bob
Grey, Charles
Campbell, Juli an
Mayhabb, Jesse
Foster, o. H.
O'Hara, Tommy
Tolle, Fate
Secrest, Eldon
Ellis, Charles, Mgr.
Signed

~ -t. ~ .· ~
Secretary

Chairman
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The Athletic Committee me t in the ~onferenc e Room, Morehead State
College, on June 28, 1956 . Members present: Doran, Fair, Laughlin,
Hogan, Anderson, and Lappin. Ab s ent : Rice . The Chai rman, Mr . Fair,
presi ded .
QUESTI ONS BEFORE TFE COMMITTEE

1. 1956-1957 BASKETBALL SCFEDULE--26 games--spproximately 19 a gainst
major teams. MOTI ON : Lapp i n-Doran: That the 1956-1957 schedule
be approved.

Passed .

Refer to Exhibit I for schedule of games .

2 . RELEASE OF BASKETBALL SCHEDULE. Committee agreed t hat t he 19561957 schedule should be released immediately through the regular
publicity channels of the c ollege .

3. SUMMER SCHOLARSHIP FOR GLENN R. FI ELDS .

MOTION: Lappin-Walter :
That the scholarship be granted. Passed. Purpose of the scholarship: To enable Fields t o complete 9 semester hours of work
required in order to be eligible for football in the Fall .

4.

INSURANCS FOR ATBLETES . Committee agreed that insurance coverage should be provided for athletes for the school year 1956-1957 .

5 . TRACK AWARDS FOR THE 1956 SEASON . MOTION : Hogan-Lappin: That
awards for the Track team be approved, distribution t o be made
as ind ica te c . Passed.

I

Second Year (track shoe)
Carroll , Gene

First Year (a letter )
Reed, Jimmy
Wils on, Richard

Fourth Year (a blanket)
Wh~eler , Joe E.
Members of Winning OVC
Chaney, Rex
Deaton, Carl
Fletcher, James
Roberts , Richard
Thompson, Kenny

Team (sweaters)
Daugherty, Kenny
Falls , Harold
Lancaster, Jerry Joe
Schmitt, Clarence
Whiteley , Paul

EXHIBIT NO. I

1956-1957 Basketball Schedule
Dec.

1

3

8
10
12

14
17

I

Uni versity of Louisville
Vi lla Madonna
Middle Tennessee
Marshall College
Bellaramine
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute
Transylvania College

There
Here
Here
There
Here
There
He re

l62
Jan.

2

3

Tournament
(There will be two major teams in
this tournament of four teams)
Tournament

7
8
16

19

26
28

Feb.

2

4
6

9

14
16
20
23
28

Mar .

2

Mobile, Ala.

0
l>

~

St. Bonaventure
Niagara University
Marshall College
Murray State College
Ohio University
Middle Tennessee

Here
Olean, N. Y.
There
Here
There
There
There

University of Dayton
Murray State College
University of Louisville
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute
Kentucky Wesleyan
Western State College
Western State College
Eastern 3tate College
Eastern State College

There
Here
Here
Here
Here
There
Here
There
Here

University of Cincinnati

Here

5 Ohio University

~
CF)

I

Signed

~~
cretary . ~

Chairman

I

I
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ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
Meeting of October 12, 1956
The Athletic Committee met in the conference room on October 12, 1956 . The
following members were present : Doran, Lappin, Rice, Hogan, Walter, Laughlin,
and Fair . Amateurism was discussed generall y, but no definite decisions were
made .
Motion by l.appin, seconded by Rice, and passed unanimousl y that the following
f oot ball and basket ball scholar ships be approved:
FOOT.d,1.LL SCHOLARSHIP LIST

1956-1957
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
7.
8.

I

9.
10.
ll.

12.
13 .
14.
15 .
16 .
17 .
18.

19 . Miller, Bill
20 . Moore, Doug
21. Motley, Eugene

Adams , l.awrence
Adkins, Billy
Andr oski, James
Cassell, Curt
Chapman, ~/ayne
Cozad, Wayne
Dixon, Bert
fil.am , Joe
Farris, John
Fields , Buddy
Fugette, James
Hart, Rondal
Igo , Robert
Inslee, Tom
Isham, \lallace
Jones , James
Kincer, Bobby
Lane, Rusty

22 .

23 .
24 .
25 .
26 .
27 .
28 .

29 .
30.
31.
32.
33 .
34 .
35 .

Nickells, Harry
Owsley, Paul
Phillips , Charles
Plybon, John
Rose, Harol d
Rose, Robert
Scott, Tom
Sims, Tom
Spradlin, Tom
Stefencavage, Geor ge*
Story, Jim
·, falker, David
1'1alt er, Dick
Washko, John

*Partial scholarship--lives in town
B.\Sh.ETB\LL .3CHOLAH3HIP LIST

1956- 1957
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
7.

8.

I

9.
10.

Brickey, Douglas
Carroll, Gene
Cook, George
Guthrie, Gilliam
Hamilton, Steve
Hill, Thornton
Hoodenpyl, Charles
Jewell, Jim
Keleher, Dave
McGuire, Claude

*Room not included

11.

12 .
13 .
14.
15.
16.
17 .
13 .
19 .
20 .

Myers, KennY*
Pettit, Nelson
Shimf essel, Bernie
Simpson, Fred
Story, Rex
Thompson, Ken
Todd, Cecil
Toole, Harlan
VanHook, Sam
Yentes, Gerald

l64
Motion by Lappin, seconded by Laughlin that the following Cross Country Schedule
be approved:
(VARSITY)

I

Oct . 3--Hanover College, Ind.,
away .
Oct . 6--0hio U, away.
Oct . 13--Marshall College
away .
Oct. 23- -U . of Cincinnati, away.
Oct . 27-- Bellarmine College, here .
Nov . 3--Miami U. , (Ohio) , away.
Nov . 7--Ber ea College, here .
Nov . 18--National Jr . AAU,
Buffalo , N. Y.
Nov . 22--Shamrock A. C., Louisville.
B TiAM

Sept . 29--Ripley High School
(Ohio) , here .
Oct . 13--Marshall College
Frosh, there .
Oct . Jl- -U . of Ky. Frosh,
there.
Nov . 13--U. of Ky. Frosh, here .

I

The committee agreed to the following:
1)
2)
3)

4)

To continue membership in tJAI~ under plan of last year. (one-half of
membership fee from track and field budget, and one-half from the general
athletic budget)
For athletes to have limitation of textbooks and industrial arts equipment--both of which may be returned to bookstore .
That method of charging loss for books and eauipment for athletes be
determined by Business Manager and Bookstore Manager .
That awards are to be given in each sport as previously determined, regardless
of what an athlete may have earned in some other sport .

President Doran asked Mr. Hice and Mr . Lappin to contact Coach Allen and present
plans for building baseball field .

Chairman

I
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ATHLETIC CONMITTEE MEETING
One o'clock p. m. ~/ednesday, January 16, 1957
Members Present :

President Doran
Dean Lappin
Mr . Rice

Student Repr esentatives :

Mr . Hogan

Mr . Laughlin
Mr . Fair

Steve Hamilton
Carl Deaton

Dr . Walter attended latter part of meeting.
Motion by Lappin, seconded by Laughlin , and passed unanimously, that awards be
granted to baseball players for 1956 season to the 20 students on the following
list :
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

I

6.
7.
8.

9.
10.

Anderson, Billy
Caudill, Charles D.
Cox, Tommy
Creech, Virgil
Ellis, Charlie - (Mgr . )
Evans, Henry
Fair, Dale
Fannin, John:1y
Friess, Bobby
Gregory, Roger

ll .

12.
13 .
14.
15 .
16.
17.

18.
19 .
20.

Grey, Charlie
Hamilton, Steve
Hester, Don
King , Raymond
Phelps, Ray
Skaggs, Bill
Spencer, Gus
Stergeos, Gus
Tolle, Harlan
Yentes, Jerry

Motion by President Doran, seconded by Rice, and passed unanimously, that awards
for cross-country, Fall 1956, be ~iven to the following students as indicated:
Kenneth Daugher ty, Carl Deaton - Blankets; Jimmie Fletcher - Letter; Jerry Joe
Lancaster, Paul .vhiteley, Richard ililson - Silver shoes .
Motion by Lappin, seconded by President Doran, and passed unanimously, that 15
football awards be given to the students as indicated on the following list .
After extended discussion, the corrunittee voted to withhold the award for Jimmie
Jones due to his conduct .
1.

Adams, L:3.wrence

2. Adkins , Billy
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

9.

I

10.
11.
12 .
13 .

14.
15.

Cassell, Curtis
Chapman, Wayne
Fields , Buddy
Hart, Rondal
Igo, Robert
Inslee, Thomas
K"incer, Bobby
Motley, Eugene
Phillips , Charles
Rose, Harold
Scott, Thomas
Sims, Thomas
rlalter) Richard

Blanket
Blanket
.: >weater Size 42
Sweater Size 42 Extra long sleeves
Sweater Size 40
Blanket
Sweater Size 42
Sweater Size 46
Sweater Size 42
Jacket Size 46
Sweater Size 42
Jacket Size 38
Sweater Size 44
Sweater Size 46
Sweater Size 44

l66
Motion by LA.ughlin, seconded by Lapnin, and passed unani~ously, that basketball
scholarships be granted for the second semester to the 21 t udents given on the
foll owing list :

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.
8.

9.

10.
11.

Carroll, Gene
Hamilton, Stave
Hill, Thornton
Jewell, Jim
Keleher , Dav e
McGuire, Cl aude
Shimfessel, Ber nie
Simpson, Fred
Toll e, Fats
Thompson, Ken
Van Hook, Sam

12.

I

Bri ckey, Doug

13 . Yentes , Ger ald

14. Cook, George

15. Guthrie, Gilliam
16. Meyer s , Kenny
17 . Pettit , Nelson
13 .

St or y, Rex

19 . Todd, Cecil
20 . Triplett, Herbie
21 .

Houdenpyl, Charles :! •

Motion by Ric e , seconded by Lappin, and unanimously adopted, that football scholarships be granted for the second semester to the 35 students given on the foll owing
list :
Adams, Lawrence
.'i.dkins, Billy
3. Adkins , Sonny
4. Cassell, Curt
5. Chapman, ifayne
6. Crase, James
7. Cozad, ,Jayne
8 . Dixon, Ber t
9 . Elam, Joe
10. Farris , John
ll . Fields, Buddy
12. Freeman, Lowell
13. Hart, Rondal
14. Igo, rlober t
15. Inslee, Tom
16 . Ish1m, Wallace
17. Kincer, Bobby
18 • Lane, Rusty
1.

2.

19 .
20.
21.
22 .
23 .
24.
25 .

26 .
27 .
28 .

29 .
30.
31.
32.
33 .
34.
35.

Miller, Bill
Moor e, Doug
Motley, Eugene
rUckells , Harry
Owsley, Paul
Phillips, Charles
l-lybon, John
hose, Robert
Scott , Tom
Sims, Tom
Spr adlin, Tom
3tefencavage, Geor~e~}
Staffor d , Bill
Story, Jim
Walker, David
~!alter, :Jick
lashko, John

I

.;:-Partial Scholarship-- lives in town .
3ome of the ·..thletes on the basketball and football scholarships may be removed
fro'l\ these lists 'lfter grades for this semester have been recorded. iJo student
is to remain on the list if he could not be eligible for participation . Coach
Laughlin is to check the grades at the end of the semester and re·iuce t 'le total
football and basketball schol1rships to 55 .
The ouestion of having freshman games preceding varsity games was discussed at
length . The problems concerning handling of the gates, requiring wor kmen to be
on hand such long and o'id hours, "nd the problem of handling passouts was thorou:hly
discussed. It seemed to be of •en 1ral opinion that nothing could be done about
the freshma .. .:;ames this year , but i t ;as agreed that the freshman schedule would
be presented to the ~thletic Committee for approval ~-nth the hope that some other
plan may be arranP,ed at that time.

I
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I

President Doran asked Mr . Hogan to make a l ist showing which people did act as
gate keepers at each of the remaining games for this seasoQ.
Meeting adjourned .

~~·
~-~
secreta

Chairman

The Athletic Committee met in the conference room on May 3, 1957. The following
members were present: Lappin, Anderson, Fair, Doran, Rice, Laughlin, and Walter.
The Chainna.n, Fair, presided.
Motions

(1) Lappin-Doran: That awards be approved for the following cheerleaders.
Passed.
Service
Cales, Mary Evelyn
Colvin, Billie
Reed, Nancy
Taylor, Patsy
Johnson, Joyce

I

1
1
1
1

Classification

yr.

Freshman
Freshman
Freshman
Sophomore
Sophomore

yr.
yr.

yr.
2 yr.

(Joyce Johnson did not receive an award for service during the school year
1955-1956, which was probably due to an oversight on the part of the Athletic Committee.)
(2) Lappin-Rice: That not more than ten football games be scheduled for the
school year 1957-1958. Passed.
(3)

p..w11.£is.

Laughlin-Walter: That regular basketbal~and insignias for the 0. V. C.
Championship • • • be approved as follow:
Classification
Jewell, Jim
Tolle, Harlan
Carroll, Gene
Hamilton, Steve
Keleher, Dave
Shimfessel, Bernie
Thompson, Ken

•

Senior
Senior

Award and insignia
Award and insignia
Letter and insignia
Letter and insignia
Letter and insignia.
Letter and insignia
Let ter and insignia

~~=-=-dl:=~M&.~=-:a..a.J.e..:::::11os1:~=•~nM;;reting adjourned.

- _e,..£~0....1,
)

I

Secr~ry

:%

:.-J

Chainna.n

l68
Athletic Cou.n cil Meeting, Monday, May 20
The meeting was called to order by President Doran. President Doran then
explained a telephone conversation with Jerry Wing who had been contacted regarding
the position of assistant coach at Morehead. Mr. Wing indicated his interest in
the position.

I

After some discussion it was moved by Dr. Walter and seconded by Coach
Laughlin that Mr. Wing be employed for the position at a beginning salary of
$5000.00 per year. Employment to begin September 1, 1957· Motion unanimously
adopted.
It was moved by Dean Lappin and seconded by Mr. Rice that the college supply
sweaters and letters to the college baseball team of 1957· Motion adopted.
Present at the meeting were: Dean Lappin, W. H. Rice, Paul Adams, Coach
Laughlin, Mr. Hogan, Dr. Walter, and President Doran.
Meeting was adjourned at 8:30 Central Daylight Time.

J~<Yc1f! ~fc~ta#Y ~

Chairman

I

I
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Athletic Council

Me~t ing ,

Sept. 17 , 1957

The Athle tic CommitteP met in the conference room on September
The following mP-mbPrs were presen t: Rice, LQppin , Fair ,
~'a lt er , Hog:;in , L,:iughlin, a nd Doran .

17 , 1957 .
1

M0 e ting called to order by Mr. FPir .
It WAS moved by Dean La1pin ~na seconded by Mr. Rice that t he
following Rc~olArship liqts submitted by coa ches Adams and Laughlin
be aprroved s ub,iec t to eligibility . r:otion carried unanimously .
FOOTBALL SCHOLARSHIP LIST

1957- 50
1.
2.

r:5.
6.

7.

0 .

I

9.

10 .

11 .
12.

13 .
l~ .

15.
16 .
17 .
10 •

Adkins, HPrvey R.
Bell , Buddy Howard
Cassell, Curtis
Cozad , Wayne I ~gene
Crager , James Buford
Dawson , Al by Lewis
Dixon , Bert Thomas
Rlam, Robert Bruce
Field , 1lenn Reed
Haas , Orvile Edwin Jr .
Hippe , Norman Dou glas
Poward , Pruce Lew is
Huffman, Cha rles Edwa rd
I ge , Robert James
Inslee, Th0mes Edwin
Is:bam, 'Vallace Lee
Jackson , Lee Roy *
K ncer, ~obby Felix

19.
20 .
21 .
22 .

23 .
21.i.

25 .
26 .
27 .
2b .

29 .

30 .
31 .
32 .

3J .

34.
35 .

36 .

LavPnder , rr~ rl an Paul
r;iller, Joserh Wm .
McGebee , James Chilton *
Moore , Douglas iRrtin
Ous l ey , Paul James *
P~illips , Cha rles Ed~ard
Plybo~ , J orn Dav~d
Rose , Robert Edwin
Seo t t, T-·rrmy
Sjms , 1romas M~rt in
Srradl n , T:bomes Lut her
Stafford Everet t
Stefencavage, 1Porge *
Story , Jnmes Lester
Tackett, Joseph P?ttPrson
'¥ashke, ~Tohn Francis
Wast , )Pvid Wil li~m
Chapl"'!an , Sherwood .~'Ayne

*Part Scholars}ip
RA~KETBATL

SCFOLAPSPIP

LI ~T

1957- 1950
1.
2.

3.

I .

5.
6.
7.

0 .

Baker , Ray ~:Carroll , ~ene
Cole , Aruthur
Pamil ton, Qt eve
Hami lto n , Tom
Farrison , Jim
Hill , Tho r mton
Hoodenply , Charl es

I
Meeting adjourned

9.
10 .
11.
12 .

lJ .
lL.

15 .
16 .

17 .

Hosler, Scot t
Ke l echer , Dave
Myers , Ken
Shemfessel , Bernie
Thompson , Henderso n
Thomrson , Ken
Tri plett , Eerbie
Van Book , 5t:im -i~
Yentes , Geral d

3:55 F.r .

~r~~-1t+dL£/

~t:l,ra?_ _
Chairman
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..

Athletic Council Meeting
March lb , 1956

I

The ~thlP.tic Com~ittee met in the Conference Room , TUP.S~Ry ,
MRrch lo , Pt 1 : 00 P . M.
The f ollowj ng members were present :
LAughlin, IbrAn,F:dr, LRpnin , Walter , Rice , Pmi Poe;?n .
Athletic Awqrds for the haskethA ll tRRm wer~
Lnrrin not voting . ) The RWRrds tote Rs follows :

~prroved .

(DeAn

To hAve choice of A j~cket, letter- sweater , blAnvet , or bAll :
Steve Hnmil ton
DAve Krleher
~ernerd Shimfes8el
Ken Thompson
Gene Carroll
Sweater :
Thornton Hill
Ken ~eyers
Pe-r>bie Triplett
Schedules for tre track , hnserell , and footrAll
accepted for 1he school yenr, 1958 .

4

Here

"'1 no n::i

April 8

University of Kentucky

There

ti!'ril 17

Be re

A_ril 21

Unjvergity of Kentucky
(Freshmen)
TJn on

April 29

Eastern

M~y

were

I

TRACK 8CHEDULE 1950
April

te~ms

(vRr~ity)

Here

Kentuc~y

6

UnivPrsjty of Louisville

There

12

ERstern

Here

K~ntucky

0 . V. C. at

Tenne~see

Tech

I
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BASEB~LL

I

April 3

May

5
19
25
29
3
9

10

15
19

SCHEDULE 1958

Hillsdale
Marshall

Here
There
Here
Here
Here
Here
There
There
Here
There

T. P . I .

Middle Tennessee
Eastern Kentucky
East Ten1ess ee
Murray
Wes t ern Ken tucky
Villa Madonna
Eastern Kentucky

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1958
Sept . 27
Oct .

I

Oct .
Oct .
Oc t .
Nov .
Nov .
Nov .

Marshall College

4
11

18

25

1
8
14.

T• p • I .
Wes t Virginla Tech.
Murra y Col l ege
Middle Tennessee
Eas t Tennessee
Western
Eastern

Home (Hour to be decided
by Coa ch Laughl in)
Home (Hour to be decided
by Coach Laughlin)
Home (Home-coming Night)
There
There
There
Home (Dayl i ght game )
There

Chairman
At the above meeting football awa rds were approved as
follows:
Jacket
Adkins, Sonny (44)
Blanket
Cozad, Wayne
Washko, John
Spradlin, Thomas
Ousley, Paul

I

Sweater
Story, James (44)
Dawson, Alby (42)
Elam, Robert (l.i.4)
Isham, Wallace ' (44)
Moore , :D:>uglas (41.i)
Rose , Robert
(l.J.iJ
Wes t, David <46)

Letter
Sims, Thomas
Plybon, John
Kincer, Bobby
Igo, Robert

Fields, Glen
Dixon, Bert
Chapman, Sherwood
Cassell, Curtis

.72
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE MEETING
Mey 28, 1958
The Athletic Committee met in the Conference Room Wednesday,
May 28 1958, at 2:15 P. ~ . The members present were es follows:
Rice, Fair, Laughlin, Mays, Hogan, Walter, !))ran, and Lappin.

I

Awards for track were approved as follows:
As per Athle tic Committee minutes which state the requirements which must be met prior to earning a Track Award (i.e.,
earn one point at the Conference Meet, or earn six points in
meets with conference teams in scheduled meets, or earn 12
points with conference and non-conference teams in scheduled
meets), the following men have earned Track Awards:
1.

2.

'5.:
6.

7.
8.
9.
10.

Carroll, Gene F.
Fletcher, Jimmie
Thompson, Kenny
Inslee, Thomas Edward

pts.
441 pts .
pts.
35 pts.

Holton, David Larry
McGehee, James C.
Miller, Gary Lee
Stark, Norman Ray
Tackett , Thomas
Whiteley, James

16 pts.
36! pts.
27 pts.
42 pts.
22 pts .
29! pts.

3~I

Blanket
(Sr ., 4th T. Award)
Blanket
(Sr., 'rd Award)
(Sr., th Award)
Blanket
Silver Track Shoe
(Sopb., 2nd T. Award)
Letter
(Fresh., 1st T. Award)
Letter
(Fresh., 1st T. Award)
Letter
(Fresh., 1st T. Award)
Letter
(Fresh., 1st T. Award)
Letter
(Fresh., 1st T. Award)
Letter
(Fresh., 1st T. Award)

I

Letters were awarded to the following men in baseball :
1.
2.

4:5.
6.

~:

9.
10.

Alby Dawson
Billy Anderson
Pete Gray
Gerald Yentis
Bucky Crager
Earl Miller
Larry Deters
Lloyd Mccleese
Dale Fair
Kenney I:bwns

11.
12.
l~.
1 •
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.

20.

Robert Asberry
Rudy Phelps
Sam Vanhook
Gale Gilliam
Tom Behymer
Larry Wright
John Fannin
Wendell Jones
Charles Caudill
Bob Igo

Letters in tennis were awarded as follows:
1.
2.

3.

Gene Carroll
Joel Hubbard
Glenis Ramey

4.

5.

Clyde Lafferty
Bobby Kincer

Awards for cheerleaders were approved as follows :
The following who have been cheerleaders for 1 year received
sweaters :
Robert Flege

Charles Fleming

Sally Roberts

I
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I

May 28, 1958, Athletic Connnittee Meeting, continuedIt was decided that for the present school yea r track awards would
be granted on the basis of the recommendation of the1 coach.
Meeting adjourned.

Zel l S.

Athletic Committee Meeting
November 10, 1958

I

The Athletic Conn:nittee met in the office of President Do-ran
November 10, 1958 . Those present were : Laughlin, Rice, Mays , Lappin,
Walter, Fair, and Doran.
President Doran read a letter from Paul Adams, coach of the
footb all team, in which Mr. Adams tendered his resignation as coach
to be effective August 31, 1959. It was moved by Dean Lapp in that the
resignation be accepted . Motion unanimously adopted .
There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned .

Chairman

I

i/

Zell S. Walter, Secretary

L74
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE MEETING
December 4, 1958

I

The At h l etic Conunittee met in President Doran 1 s office on
Dec0mber 4, 1958 . The following were pr esent : Dr . Doran, Mr .
Hogan , Dean Lapp in , Dr . Walter, Mr . Laughlin , Mr . Fair , Mr . Rice ,
and Mr . Mays .
Several applications for the position of football coach were
considered . It was agreed to invite Mr . Miller, Mr . Ibner , and
Mr . Penney to the college for personal interviews .
The request of Austin Peay College for membership in the O. V. C.
was discussed . On motio n of Mr . Rice , the request was defeated .
President Doran read a letter from R. H. Eblen , secretarytreBsurer of the Ohio Valley Conference , which noted several pro posed changes in conference rules . All changes were approved
except item No . 9, which proposed raising the scholarship limit
from 55 to 60 . This proposal was voted down by the connnittee .
Awards for the football team were approved as follows:
Sweaters

Size

Joe Tackett
Bill Miller
Paul Warriner
Jim Hastings
Buddy Bell
Bob Asbury
Buford Cra ger
Blanket
John Plybon
Bert Dixon

Letters
Jim Story
Doug Moore
Bob Elam
David West
Wayne Chapman
Bob I go
Wallace Isham
Bob Rose
Alby Dawson
Tom Sims
Bob Kincer

I

On Motion of Mr . Rice , and seconded by Mr . Laughlin, athletic
scholarships were approved as follows :
FOOTBALL SCHOLARSHIPS
Joe Tackett
Bill Miller
Jim Hastings
Bob Elam
Bob I go
Alby Dawson
Paul Hazelbaker

Buddy Bell
John Plybon
Jim Story
David West
Wallace Isham
Tom Sims
David Hardin

Buford Crager
Bert Dixon
Doug Moore
Wayne Chapman
Bob Rose
Bob Kincer
James Madison
(Continued on next
page-)

I
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I

Minutes of December

4, 1958,

meeting, Continued-

Football Scholarships , Cont .
Gilbert Breitenbach Warren Gast
James Hastings
Ernest Carey
Bill Osborne
James McGeehee
Eve rett Stafford
Franklin Hodges

Frank Martin
Clarence Noble
Norman Hippe
Bruce Howard
Paul Rice

FULL BASKETBALL SCHOLARSHIP
Thornton Hill
James Harrison
Arthur Cole
Herbie Triplett
Doug Cundiff
Ace Hall

Gerald Yentos
Tom Hamil ton
Granville Williams
Henderson Thompson
Ed Noe

PART- TIME BASKETBALL SCHOLARSHIP

I

Sam VanHook
Larry Stevenson
Meeting adjourned .

Chairman

I

Room and Board
Tuition and Books

L76
ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
J anuary 6, 1959
Present :

I

Mr . Mays , Dean Lappin , Mr . Rice , Mr . Hogan, Mr . Fair ,
Mr . Laughlin, President Doran, and Dr . Walter

The Connnittee interviewed Mr . Guy Penney, Martin , Tennessee , who
is an applicant for the position of Head Football Coach at
Morehead State College .
No decision was made at this meeting , pending the consideration
of other applications for the position .

Chairman

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE
January 12, 1959
Dr . Doran 's Office - 11 : 00 A. M.
Present :

Mr . Mays, Mr . Rice , Mr . Laughlin, Mr . Hogan, Mr. Fair ,
President Doran, and Dr . Walter

President Doran
Branch College ,
application for
State College .
considered .

I

announced that Mr . Guy Penney , Coach at Martin ' s
University of Tennessee , had made formal
the position of Head Football Coach at ~b rehe ad
Names of several other possible applic ants were

On motion of Mr . Rice , seconded by Mr . Mays , Mr . Guy Penney was
unanimously elected .

Chairman

I
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Athletic Committee Meeting
April 2 , 1959

I

The At hletic Committee met on April 2 , 1959, at 2 : 00 P . M. in
the Conference Room . Present were : Mr . Rice , Mr . Ho-an, Mr . Fair,
Mr . Laughlin, Mr . Mays , Dean Lappin, Dr . Dori:in , and Dr . V1alt er .
!lotion wes made by Dean Lappin and seconded by Mr . Rice to
elimina t e the home tennis game with Union College on Apri l 20 ,
since they failed to Rppear at Morehead for game Apr il 2 . The
motion was pnssed .
On motion of Mr . Rice and seconded b, bw. Mays , the spring
baseball , track, and tennis schedules were approved as fo l lows :
Schedule of Spring Sports ,

I

I

Baseball
Hillsdale r1"ichigan
Hillsd8le Nichigandouble header
March 31 All!a College ~~ichigan
April 7 Ohio University
April 11 Kentucky Stotedouble he~der
April 22 Villa ~:adonna 
double he8der
·:}April 25 East Tennessee
April 2Cj Marshall double header
-!~April JO
Murray
May
5 Union College double hesder
·:Huay
Middle Tennesi:iee
-:i-nay
Tennessee Tech
-~:,1ay
Western Kentucky
May
20 Eastern Kentucky
-:Hf.ay
25 Enstern Kentucky
*Ohio Valley Confornnce
ChRmpionship games
Tennis
April 9 TransJlvania
April 13 Pikeville
April 22 Transylvania
April 24 Pikevtlle
April 27 Kentucky State
April 29 Ea ~.t .... rn Kentucky
flif.ay
2 Marshall
May
5 E~ stern Kentud-y
May
7 Kentucky State
May 15 &
16 O. V. C. Tournament

1959

Home
Home
Home
Away
Away

Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Aw fly
Away
Home
Away
Home

Hone
Home
Away
Av1ay
Away
Away

Away
Horne
Home
Bowling Green , Kentucky
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Athlet ic Commi tte e Meeting, April 2 , 1959 :
Tr a c k
April 10
April 2L~
May
2
May
7
J!ay

Union
Eastern
Marshall
Marshall
University of Lol1i f1Vil 1 e
Eastern

9

May
12
May 15 &

16 o.v.c. Track Meet

Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away

I

Murray , Kentucky

On motio~ of Mr . Rice and seconded by Yw . Lnu~Llin that
since the baseball team of 1950 had already received awards , these
awards be approved es follows :
Awards Baseball , 1958

1.
2.

~-:
~
:;J .

6.
7.
u.

9.
10 .

nd erf'on, Bi.l ly
Asbury, Robert
Eehymer, '2:10 "'1
Caudill , Charles
Cra3er, Puford
Dawson, Alby
Deters, Larry
Downs, Kenney
Fair, Dale
Fannin , John

11
•

11 .
12 .
114..
15 .

16 .
17 .
lb .

19 .
20 .

Gilliam, Gail
GrA,y , Pete
I-o , Robert
Jones, Wendel
HcCleese , Ll oyd
Hiller , ~r-rl
Phelps, Rudy
Vanhook, Sam
Writ:;ht , Larry
Yentes , Geral d

I

On motion by 'Jean La:epin and seconded by Mr . L8u-,.hlin,
besketb!3ll awards for 1950- 59 were approved as follows :
Awerds for Basketball, 1958 - 59

1.
2.

4:
5.
6.

Thornton Hill
- Senior Aviard
Herby Triplett
- Letter
Sweater
GranviJle Williams
Henderson Thompson - Sweater
Dal e Fair
Senior Awar d
Geral d Yentes
- Senior Award

-

-

Meeting adjourned .

L . A. Fair , Chairman

I
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I

12, 1959

The Athletic Connnittce met in the Conference Room Tuesday,
May 12, 1959 . Those present were : Mr . 1.fays , Mr . Laugfi.lin, ~
Wir . F~ir, Dean Lappin, Dr . Doran, ~ Dr . rral ter ~ ~.(i (/
Motion made by Dr . Doran and seconded by Mr . Mays that the
Director of Athletics be instructed to prepare a set of criteria
~b~_evi_td~e~o~e sports .
Motion passed .
Moved by Dean Lappin a nd seconded by Dr . Wal ter that baseball ,
tennis , and track awards for the year 1959 be approved . Motion
passed . Those receiving ar;ards are :
AWARDS FOR BASEBALL, 1959
1.

2.

~:

5.
6.

Billy Anderson
Tom Behymer
Max Benton
Charles Caudill
Al by Dawson
Lorry Det ers

7.

8.

9.

10 .

11.
12.

Kenny Dow ns
Dale Fai r
J ohnny Fannin
Gail Gillem
Denny Harper
Dick Kandik

13.

14.
15.
16 .

17 .
18 .
19 .

£.~ ·

Jess Maya bb
Ll oyd McCleese
Ray Phelps
Danny Pierce
Les Redmond
Darrell Stephenson
Gerald Y~

1~1.

AWARDS FOR TENNIS z 1959

I

1.
2.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

b.

9.

10 .

11 .
12.
l~ .

1~.

Dale Fair
Bob Kincer

~:

Clyde Lafferty
Ray Litteral

TRACK TEA;, AilARDS i 1959
Name
Letter Year
Firs_t__
J ames Bal dridge
Mnrshall Banks
First
fay ne Chapman
First
John Galloway
First
Mitch Ghent
Second
David Holton
Second
Robert Kremer
First
James :IcGehee
Second
uary Mill er
Second
Robert i1orton
First
James Scobee
First
Norman Stark
Second
Paul 1.Varinner
First
J ames Whitely
Second

5.
6.

Glenis Ramey
Henderson Thompson

Award
Letter Only
Letter Only
Letter Only
Letter Only
Silver Track
Silver Track
Letter Only
Silver Track
Silver Track
Letter Only
Letter Only
Silver Track
Letter Only
Silver Track

~

Shoe
Shoe
Shoe
Shoe
Shoe
Shoe

Moved by Mr . Laughlin ~nd seconded by Deqn Lappin that night
games be held at 8 : 00 P . M., E . S . T . Motion passed .

L80

1959 Football Schedule
September 18
October

Georgetown
Maryvi 11 e ~H:·
T. P . I .
West Va . Tech .
Murray
Middl e Tenn. (Home coming )
East Tenn .
Western Kentucky
Eastern Kentucky

25
3

10
17

24

31
November
7
November 14

There
Here
There
There
Here

Night
Night

Here
Here
There
Here

Night
Afternoon

I

Night

Afternoon

~t-:i-ll.furyville game change to Frid<:Jy night

Afternoon Game - 2 : 00 P . M.
Night Game
- 8 :00 P . M.
Meeting adjourned .

Chairman

?d·~
7

Secretary

I

I
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ATHLETIC COMMITTEE MEETING
President ' s Office
September 23 , 1959 - 2 : 20 P . M.

I

Members present :

Dr . Doran
Mr . Rice
Mr . Hogan

Mr . Mays
Mr . Laughlin
Mr . Fair

Motion made by Laughlin, seconded by Mr . Rice , and
passed that 8 cheerleaders be allowed with understanding
they must operate on pr e sent budget .
Motion made by Pres i dent Doran and s e conded by Mr . Mays
and pa ssed that the director of athletics present an offjcial
list of Football Scholarships .
Mo tion made by Mr . Rice , seconded by Mr . Mays , and
passed that the basketball scholarship list be approved . (See Page
Mo tion made by Mr . Mays , seconded by Mr . Rice , and
passed that the basketball schedule be approved . (See Page 182 . )
Agreed that all varsity basketball games begin at 7 : 30 P . M.

I

Motion made by President Doran, seconded by Mr. Rice , and
passed that two passes to athletic contests be issued to each
member of the Athletic Committee and each member of the Department of Health and Physical Educati on , not more than two
tickets to any one family .
Pres i dent !bran su6gested that the Health and Physical
Education Department operate the ga tes to athletic events
whereve r possible . Members of the Athletic Committee may be
used sparingly .
It was also agreed that certain sections of the stadium
should be reserved for members of the Athletic Committee , the
Health and Physical Education Department and their families .
Meeting adjourned .

Chairman

I

Sec r etary

ld~
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The following boys are on basketball scholarships for the
first semester of 1959- 60 :
Full Scholarship

I

Henderson Thompson
Herby Triplett
Ar.thur Cole
Granville Williams
Tom Hamil ton
Ace Hall
Bert J.reen

Norman Pekley
Ed Noe
William Thompson
Nickey Morgan
John Gibson
Don Martin
Jim Harrison

Part- Time Scholarship
Dennie Haitz
Jim Lawrence

Tuition and Room
Tuition and Room

J . P. Deaton , Manager - Meals

The basketball schedule for the 1959-60 season was
approved as follows :
MOREHEAD STATE COLLEGE BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

1959-60
December 1

~

11
15
January

4

11

ii
21
30

February 1

6
9
11
13
15
18
20
27
29

Kings College
Villa Madonna
Ohio University
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute
Western

Home
Home
Home
Away
Away

Saint Francis
LaSalle
East Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
Eastern
Florida State

Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away

Middl e Tennessee
Murray
:Wd s sis sippi State
Eastern
Western Kentucky
Murray
East Tennessee
Tennesse e Polytechnic Institute
Saint Francis
Ohio University

Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away

. ..;:-:}..~~-·;}..;:--;~

~~:(.·::--:r~:--:~

I

I
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ATHLETIC cor. J,;ITTEE f,:EETING
President ' s Office
March 14, 1960 - 3:00 p . m.

I

Members present :

Mr . Hogan
Dr . 1el ter
Mr . Mays

Dr . Doran
Ir . Fair
r . Laughlin
1 r . Rice

A'·rnrds for the football plnyers for t.he year 1959- 60 were
approved . Those to receive awnrds were :
ayne Chapman
Buford Crager
Alby Dawson
Buddy Fields
\uarren (Tony) Gast
Jim Has tings
Bruce Hmrnrd
'a llace Isham
Bobby Kincer
Henry Schutte

Tom Scott
Tom Sims
Joe Tackett
Wallace Brown
James Keenan
Jack l1'cCorkle
Oscar Phillins
1."Jal t Shepard
Randolph \limberly
William Mcf icheal - Manager
James Story - Iila nQger

' 1

Awards for the basketball players for the year 1959- 60 were
approved . Those to receive award s were :

I

Herrie Triplett (~tJ. 4 ..,._JJ Edward Noe ~--~--~)
Tom Famil ton
( ~'u ,./i:-1 )
t.Jickey Morfan · ·
' f
Arthur Cole ( ,./_,,,.di#_~~~ Acie Hall
. .
. .
Fen te son '::homp son ~)
The football schedule for 1960 was accepted as follows :
i\OR~If.SAD

STATE COLI.r.G..., FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

1960
September
October

17
24
1
0

15
22

ilovember

29

5

12

Georgetown College
~aryville College
Tennessee Tech
Ves t Virginia Tech
Murra~r State College
Middle Tennessee
FPst "'ennessee
~estern 5t'1te Colle ;e
Eastern St~te College
1

Home
ii.way
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Fome
Away

f .o tion Ttlade by Mr . f. ice and seconded by ~rr . Eocan that the
corl1Ilittee vote to hold football G~mes in the afternoon, not at night .
The motion W'1S passed .

The spring sports scrcdule inclu in~ t rack, tennis, go lf , and
baseball -..~ .) anproved on T otion of M:r-. Hogan and seconded by i.r . Rice .

I

L84

r.:OREHEAD srrATE COLLEGE TRACK SCHEDULE
1960
Apri l

2

Bella rmi ne
George town
Kentucky State
Central State
University of Kentu cky
University of Cincinna ti
University of Louisville
Kentuc ky State
University of Kentucky
Georgetown
Central State
O. V. C. Track Mee t

5
9

12

14
27
30

6

May

10

13

16
20- 21

MOR"HEAD STATE
Anril

COLLEGJ.~

1960

Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away

BASEBALL SCHED"ULE

Alma College
Kentucky State
Union College
Xavier Uni versity
Unive r si ty of Kentucky
Murray State
~este rn St a te College
Ohio Uni v er!"i t y
Uni versity of Kentuc ky
East Tenne ssee
Villa i11adonna (Doubl eheader)
Middle Tennessee
Kentu c ky State
Eastern StBte College
Tenne ss ee Tech
Easter n Stq te College

2

4
7

13
18
29
30
2

l~

7
9

13

16
19
21

24

~JORFHEAD

I

Home
Home
Away
AvJay

Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Rome

I

Aw r:iy

Home
Home
Away

ST \TE COLLEGE GOLF SCHEDULF

1960
April

9

Ea ste rn State College
Away
Union College & Villa T11adonna Away
George t oryn College
Away
ERstern & Centre
Away
Cent re
Away

15
26

2b
J.:ay

13

J,:ORF.PEAD

April
!7ay

13

smi' TE COLL:;. W TE ·1 IS SCh'EDULE

1960

Zavier University
Kentucky State
lCentucky St<ite

19
6

Away
Away
Home

'Tl e commi t t ee ai ro ved awards for seven chee rleaders as fol lows :

Patty Cl ay
Helen I son
Norma Co le
Arl :r~e Shadrach
J eeting adjou r ned .

Betty Mays
Pat Caudill
Ro:nie Davidson

0

~~ c.-:r~

chairman

~~
Secretary

I
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ATHLETIC COJ

1

I Tri F.,., f 'E 'TING

President ' s Office
March 2? , 1960 - - 2:00 P . J,I .

I

Members present :

Dean La ppin
Mr . Hogan
Mr . r:ays
Dr . Walter

Mr . Fair
I'r . Rice
r'r . Laughlin
)r . Doran

Probl ems relating to the authority of t~e Ohio
Val_ey Conference vere discussed . Coach Lau~hlin stated
that there was evidence that rules regulatin t; the number
of schol "rship pla.vers allotted to each member school
were not being enforced .
The CornrJittee recommended that a judiciary commi ttee
be set up in t he o.v.c. to handle com~ laints regarding
infraction s of rules and directed Cooch Laughli n to
present this suggestion at the next meeting of the O. V. C.
On motion of Dr . Doran and seconded by :.1r . Rice the
committee voted to authorize the Director of Athletics to
schedule across the board games with 1arshall College
beginning in 1961 .
On motion of Coach Laughlin and seconded by Mr . Mays
the committee voted to have Homecoming , Oct . 8, 1961 .

I

Mee ting Adjourned at 3 : 00 P . M.

ChAirman

I

d~

' Secretary
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COM~

ITTEE MEETING

President ' s Office
May 25, 1960 - 3 :30 p . m.
The Athletic ConJX i tte e met in the office of President Doran
Wednesday , May 25 nt 3 : 30 p . m. present were :

Mr . Fair

I

Mr . Laughlin
PrPs . tbran
Mr . Mays
Dr . Walter

Mr . Hogan

Pr . Rice
Dean Laprin

It was moved by Pres . Doran and seconded by Mr . ·~ays that the
awards and letters recom•1enried by Coach Laughlin for baseball , ·olf,
tennis , track and cross - country be approved for this year with the
understandjng th~t no further a~ards be approved until the Dir ector
of Athletices pr esents a set of criteria , acceptable to tr~ Athletic
Committee , for the granting of these awards . Iif.otion carried .
Those receiving awards were :
Baseball players earning letters for 1960 season were :
Ray Allen
Max Benton
(}aylord Combs
Bob Daniels
Alby Da~·1son
Dave Derrick
Charles Dotson
Ben Ellis
Pete Gray
Jim Hastings
Dick Kondick
George Lee
Bob Lucas
Jim J!iller
Wendell Moore
Danny Pierce
Jack R::ider
Le~ Redmond
Eldon SecreAt
Don Shum" ker
Larry Wright

I

A boy nust eArn 15 points in golf matches in order to be eligible
for an award .
The followin7, boys are eligible to receive an award :
Paul B. Grace - Letter
John L. Galloway - Letter
Kenneth L . SRlmons - Letter
Tennis boys earning Jetters for 1960 season were :

Crow , .Toe
Kincer , Bobby

T~o

Brown, Tom
Whitt , fun
Ramey , Glennis

following boys hnve earned an awar
1.
2.

~:

s.
6.
7.

in t rack for 1Q60 :

Banks , !for shall
Fletcher, Richie
Holton , Dave

Track Shoe
Let i,er

:M11 s =iey, LP-roy

Lettr-;r
Letter
Track Shoe
Letter

i~cM · cheal ,

~arl

u,....rton, P".>b
Slo ane , Ireland

Sv1eater

year
Fir8t year
rri,ird year
Fi rst year
First year
::>econd year
First year
s~cond

I
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(continued)

8.

Stqrk, Norman
ScC'r.1 e.E , Jim
Stien, Stove
Wimberly , Randolph

9.
10 .

I

11 .
12•
lJ .

Af}, • 1 f"~T , J: }!
Po -1ey , Horr.tar:
.L

Cross - Country boys earning
]vfj

l:
5.

Shiller , Bob

for

196C season were :

l//hi tl ey ,

Chairman

I

lett~r

Third year
Second Y"'ar
First year
41
trst 'J
'
Third year
First yea r

ller , Ga y
Massey , Leroy

1.
2.

Sloane , Ireland
Jim
Me e ting adjourntd .

I

Sweater
Track Shoe
Letter
Letter
3 · '1ter
Letter

µ,dff~
Secretary
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The athletic connnittee met i n the President ' s office at 2: 00 p .m. on
Tuesday, November l , 1960 . r•embcrs pr e sent wor a Pre sident Daron , ?'r . Fair,
Dem Lap in, ~·r . Hogan, ,r . ~ice, ,.r . Laughlin, and ~'r . Mays . Mr . Mays
W[;a. S
ppointed secret a ry . nr . Doran moved tho t he 1960- bl L'asket' all schedule be approved , seconded b,' Mr . Laughlin . Motion was carried unanimously.
Dr . Daron also asked thPt next se ason the schedule be approved by tne athletic
con:nnittee before it wa "' let out for pul lic tltion .

I

Mr . Laughlin made the motion that the starting time of all home basketball
games by 7: 30 c . s . T. N.r . Hogan seconded and it was approved unanimous l y .

A motion was made by Mr . Lappin to approve the list of scholarships for
basketball and football . Ur . Rice seconded and both lists were approved . The
lists follow:
( Room, Tuition, Meal s , and Books)
Black, Hugh James
Lucas , Roy Allen
Mcco· , Richard Charl es
Brown, Wallace Michae l
Callahan, Thomas Edwurd
Meehan, George Francis
Conway, Leon Francis
ntchell , nn. Francis
Crager , James Buford
Murphy, Howard Andrew
Dombroskas , Donal d Edward
Ogden, Gorden Lee
Donat , John Stanley
Parsons , Dennis Err ol
Fletcher , Richard Allen
Phillips , Oscar Lee
Gast , Warren .Anthony
Shutte , ·wul ter Henry
Guinn, Ronald , P .
Scott, Tommy
Hastings , James Lee
Shepard, 'iRl ter Jr .
Hi ll, James Fred
Strobel, Leonard
Howard, Bruce
Swain, Thomas Molwyn
Humphrey, Hichard Allen
Syl vestro , Phi l ip Joseph
Keenan, James Franklin
West , James Paul
'Whiddon, Charl es
IOlepshiel d , Jim
Partial Football Scholarships
(Room and TUition )
Hudson, James Eugene
Huff , Paul
Kreager , Harvey fbn .

I

Staten, Gorden
Thacker , James Franklin
Wessel , Leo George
(Room and Meals )

Hart , Gary Duane
The fo llowing 18 students a.re on full baskeU all scholarhip at
State Colle{;e :
Cole , Arthur
Clair , Ceci 1
Copley, Jim
Cundi ff , Doug
Ellis , Tom
Gib son, John
Greene , Bert
Hoover , Robert
Kenner , rernard
Hall., Aoie

(l'oals )

Martin, Don
Miller, Stephan
Morgan, Mi ckey
Noe , Edward
Pokely, Noman
Thompson, Reekie
Tho!llpson , ),illiam
r !lre , Roy
' .1 lliams , Granville
Partial Basketball Scholarships

l.~orehead

I
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ste·;.nrt, Leston
Tr axe 1, Charl es

I

( nooks; one meal a day)
( Fooks; tuition; room)

Mr . Rice moved and Mr . Hogan seconded a motion to approve the cross country
schedule . The motion was approved unanimously .
Cross Country Schedule for 1960
October
October
October
October
November
:November
November
November
November

7
21
26
28
2
5
12
19
29

He r e
There
Here
Here
There
There
There
There
There

Berea College and E. J . nr yant
University of Cincinnati
Cumberland College
Eastern College
Eastern College
Bellarmine Col l ege
University of Kentucky
E. J . Br yant
Shamrock (Louisville)

3 : 30
4 :00
3 : 30
3 : 30

The meeting adjourned at 3:00 p . m.

(h ~

signed

-~{ffiYl
~
u
~-=--secretary

ATHLETIC Cm.1?'1 TTEE

I_

~!.EE TING

The athl etic committee met in the President ' s office at 2 :00 p . m., TUesday,
November 15 , 1960 . All members of the committee ~~ re present.
Mr . Lappin moved , seconded b;· Mr . Ri ce , that the OVD should not pay its
member twenty-five dollars per dey and traveling expenses to attend conferenced
of t he OVC Judiciary conunittee meetings, Jut that each membe r school should pay
their own representative ' s expenses . The motion c arried unanimous ly.
Our representative to the OVC Conference to be held in Louisville , Kentucky
on November 19- 20 was instructed to vote "no" on the proposal to r aise t he
number of schola.rs• i ps i n football and basketball from fifty- five to sixty. He
was a l so instructed t o vote "no" on t he NCAA proposal f or a nati onal letter- ofintent .
A motion was made by Mr . Lappin and seconded by Dr . Doran to approve
standards for sports awards as written be low. The motion carried .
1.

2.
3.

I

4.

No letter v.~11 be awarded to a player that is not in good standing
with t he college at the time of the award .
The p l ayer must be a member of the student body at the time of the
award unless he has gr aduated or officia lly withdrawn from the
colle ge because of extenuating circums t ances .
Each player r e ceiving an award for basketball must pl ay i n at least
one half of the total number of games pl ayed during the se ason.
Letters ar& aTre.rded in football on the basis of participation.
Individuals a.warded a letter av1ard must participate in fifty per cent
of the maxi mum number of quarters~

Mr. Laughlin made a motion and Mr . r ice seconded it to approve the football
awards to the fol lovring boys for the 1960 season. The motion carried .

L~U
Black, Hugh
Br01m, Mike
Crager , Duford
Dombr oskas , Don
Donat , J ohn
Fletcher, Richard
G&st , Tony
Fastings , Jim
Hill, Fred
Howard , Bruce
Hmnphrey, Richard

Keenan , James
Knepshie ld, J an
Lucas , Roy
Mitchell , Bill
Murphy 1 Howard
Phillips , Oscar
Ogden, Bud
Schutte , Henry
Scott, Tom
Str obe l, Leonard
West , Paul

I

Dr . Doran asked Mr. Laughlin to have procedures for awar ding l etters in
sports, other t han basketbal l and football , to present to the athletic
committee at its next meetine;.
The meeting adjourned at 3 :15 p .m.

_Oz
______
(h)
___,
~
,,__
-r?

_

_

___,.._ signed
Secretar y

ATHLETIC com'ITTEE MEETING
The Athl etic Committee met in the office of President Doran, Tuesday,
February 21 at 9 : 45 p .m. All member s v~re present .
Dr . Doran moved and Mr . Laughlin seconded t hat the representati ve of the
athletic connnittee write to the chairman of the Jurdiciar y Committee of the OVC
and reque st a ruling on the e ligi bi li ty on an indi vidue.l that transfere s f rom
a Junior College and to o· tain a ruling on a student that transferes from a
University Center that does not have athl etics . This motion was approved .

I

The footb all and basketball scholarships vro r e approved as listed below by
unanimous vote of the council .

Bl ack, Hugh
BrO\\n , :Mike
Callahan, Tom
Convtay, Leon
Crager , 13udord
Decourley , Ernest
Dombroskas , Don
Donat, John
Fletcher, Richard
Gast , l.'arren
Gatwood , Eugene
Guinn, "Ronald
Hasti ngs , J im
Hi ll, Fred
Howard, Burce
Humphrey , Richard
West, Paul

Football Schol arships
Full
Jones , Richard
Keenan, James
Kitchens, Nne s
Knepshield , Jan
Lucas, Roy
McCoy , Richard
Meehan, Goer ge
Mitchell , '/iilli am
Murphy , Howard
Ogden, Goardon
Phillips , Oscar
Rey nor, J im
Schutte, Henry
Scott, Tom
Sullivan, Weyne
Swain, Pete
Syl vestro , Phi l

I
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Room and Tuition

I

Hudson, Jim
Thacker , Jim
v..essel, Leo
Room and Ueals
Hart , Gar y

Duan~

Basket ball Scholarships
Full

Cole , Arthur
Clair,, Cecil
Copley, Jim
Ellis,, Tom
Gibson, John
Gr eene , Be rt
Hoove r, Robert
Kenner , Bernard
Martin,, Don

Miller , Stephan
Morgan, Mickey
Noe , Edwurd
Pokley , Nonnan
Thompson,, Reekie
Thompson, Tii lliam
Ware, Roy
Williams , Granville

Partial Scholarship
Stewart , Le ston ( Books , One me al a day )
Stamper, Doug (Tuition, Books,, ~oom)
Mr . Rice moved and Mr. Hogan Sbconded t hat the baseball sche dule be approved
as list ed . The motion carried.
Baseball Schedule 1961

I

March 27
29
31
April 1
3
4
5
6

11
15
18
22
24
25
29
May 2
6

10
13
16

Uni varsity of Kentucky
Rio Grande
Indiana
Indiana
Jacksonville
J ecksonville
Howard
Howard
University of Kentucky
Kentucky State
Marshall
*Eastern Kentucky
Rio Grande
Marshall
*East Tennessee
Villa Madonna
*East Tennessee
Kentucky State
*Ea.stern
Ohio University

There
Her e (Tentative)
Here
Here
There (Ala.)
There (Ala . )
There ( Ala.)
There (Ala .)
Here (DH)
Here (DH)
There
There (DH)
There (Tentative)
Here
There (DH)
There
Here (DH)
There (DH)
Here (DH)
There

* Ohio Valley Conference Ge.mes
DH double header
The baseball team will niss 5 days of classes .

I

Mr. Rice moved and Mr. Hogan seconded that the track schedule be approved.
The motion carried .
Tr ack Schedule 1961
April 11
15
20

Central
Bellarmine
Georgetown

There
Here
Here

cr.
Cf

. prj

1 22
28

May

1
5

11
12
19-21

Cincinnati
Kentuck-y state
Union
Kentucky s t ate
Geor getown
Marshall
OVC lfeet ( Tenn . Tech)
Easte rn

The track team will miss 5

d~vs

c-.:

Here
There
Here ( Ni ght)
Here
There
There
There
Here

:J;;.

«

I

of cl asses .

Mr. Hogan moved and ur. Rice seconded t hat the golf and tennis schedules
be approved . The motion carried.
Golf Schedule 1961
A,pril 15
17
21
27

29
JJay

l
9

11

13
19- 21
22

University of Kentucky
Centre College
Ge rogeto~n College
Eastern State College
Berea College
Union Co llege and Villa Madonna
Centre, Union, and Campbe llsville
Eastern state College
Georgetown College
OVC N.eet
Compbellsville College

Lexington
Mor ehead
Lexi ngton
..'orehead
Berea
l.'inchester
Danville
Richmond
Morehead
Cookeville , Tennessee
Morehead

I

The golf team will miss 7 days of classes .
Tennis Schedul e 1961
April 22
25
}(ay 4
6
17
20

Kentucky State
University of Kentucky
University of Kentucky
Kentucky St ate
Marshall
ova Pl ay Offs

Georgetown , Marshall ( 1), Transy , and Union have
yet they had had no answer .

l~orehead

Lexington
Morehead
Frankfort
Morehead
East Tennessee
~een

written, but as

The motion was made by Mr. Lappin and seconded by Ur . Fair to accept the
nine game football schedule . The motion carried.
Football Schedule 1961
September 12
23
30

October

November

7
14
21
28
4

11

U. s . Navy
1.!iddl o Tennessee
Tennessee Tech
Murray
Open
Marshall
East Tennessee
V/estern
Eastern

The meeting adjourned at 11: 45 p . m.

Here
Here
There
Home
There
Hoire
There
Home

I
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ATHLETIC COMMITTEE MEETING

I

The athletic council met in i1r . Hogan' s office , .tipril 12 , at 2 : 00 pm .
present ;;ere Ur . Fogo.n , ?.~r . Fair , 'r . Rice , nr . Laug lin, and:~ .

Men~ers

'a.

s.
The fo llowing i tems of bu siness Fera ta.ken up end passed unanimously .
Cheerleaders 1961
Granted cheerleader c·;,.. r <ls as fo llows :
rrorm.a Col e - 2 ·ears
Megaphones to :
Patty Clay - 2 years
Helen Ison - 3 yo ~rs
Arlene Shadrach - 3 years
onnie Davidson - 3 year s
Pet Caudill - 3 ye~rs
Award S1vea.ters:
ar ara Allen - 1 year
Gl enna Evans - 1 year
Cross Countr y 1961

I

The following ' oys •·;ere approved fo r letter awards for cross
countr:r :
.on iie Iorkins
.Ki chard Green
Dflvid Goel e l
w7alla.ce . .bee l er
Leroy Massey
Mr . Laughlin tol d t e committee that the asket'hall and football
boys preferred the coat type sweater . It was approved 1y the
col'mli ttee to buy light weight coat sweaters for athletes instead
of slip overs .
fasket '::iall 1961
Jackets were awarded for the basket' ell senson 1960- 61 to the
o:·s :
Gr anville · illiams
Henderson Thompson
Ed ~oe
John Gil son
Tori Ellis
Arthur Cole
--:1 lli 'Ull T'.omrson
Don t!artin
r o rrnan Pokle:'-'
Mickey Morgan
1 ert Greene

followin~

I

The meeting ;·:as adjourne d at 2 : 30 pm .

Signed

Chairman

~~

-----~
_.._,...______S_e~c~r-e~t~ar---y

Signed

